


BGA Conference 2007 
followed by the Annual 

Awa ds Ceremony 8t Dinner 
Hellidon Lakes Hotel & Country Club, Daventry 

Saturday 1 0 March 2007 

Following the success of last year's conference, the 2007 event promises to be 
even more informative and entertaining. 

A full day of Seminars and keynote speakers. And it is FREE ! 

Stay on for the BGAAwards Ceremony and Dinner in the evening. 

Excellent accommodation available at reasonable rates. 

L nch (pre-booking required) - £15.50 for a hot and cold 3 course 
buffet, or £6.50 for rolls/sandwiches. 

Dinner £28.50pp (or £19.99 for ages 25 and under) 

To pre-register, go to the BGA web page. 

For more inform- tion and to book your tickets, call the BGA Office on 0116 253 1051 
or email offic ']gliding co.uk. You can also book on line at www.gliding.co.uk 

For accommoo tion bookings, please contact Hellidon Lakes Hotel directly. 
el: 01327 262550, Fax: 01327 262559. 

See also their web site: http.. WIW.marstonhotels.com/hotels/hellidon-lakes-daventry-northamptonshire/ 

http:www.gliding.co.uk
http:i]gliding.eo.uk
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Guy Westgate. sponsored by glideraerobalics.com. 
practises towing inverted over Worthing before /lis 
first Farnborough Air Show; John Gowdy is flying the 
Extra 300L. If's Guy's last season in the Fox: a Swift 
is on order. More photos on p34 (Peter Alkinson) 
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~ Development News 
How to improve your club's chances of funding 

WOULD you give mo ney to a stranger? 
Silly qu 'Sl ion, rea lly. So the next is 
if you w ere a grant funder, w ho 

would you choose to award a grant to: a club 
doing a sport you had never hea rd o f or one 
you knew omething about with a proven track 
record in successful projects? 

Did you know that the Direc to ry uf Social 
Change has information about more than 
4,200 grant-making trusts w ith a tot;:tl o f over 
Ll .l billio n worth o f grants to m ake each a 
year? Although each trust has strict, limiting 
crileri ~~ this money ex ist purely to b given 
away and doe. not include , ny o f the 
European or government fund ing l n offer. 

In the last 12 years Ulster G , a small club 
with few er than 70 full members, has secu r d 
a to tal o f £174,000 from sev n grants, o ne cl 
which w as from the Department of Education 
and ano ther was an EC tourism fund. They 
hav recently celebrated the securing o i 
£67,000 from Sports Council for I Lottery 
Fund (SCt ILF) to buy a new K-21 adapted fo r 
the dis<Jhlcd . W hil st the prevail ing fund ing 
conditions in Northern Ire lane! represent some
th ing o f a special situation, their recently 
retired secret<Jry, Tom Snoddy s,1ys that there 
,1 re valu<Jble lesso ns to share w ith o ther clubs. 

Tom maint<J ins there are a number of key 
activities that a c lub should undE>rtake if it is to 
successfully extract quantities nf money from 
the public purse: networking; demonstrating 
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Dates for your diary 
UK Nationals 
Overseas Championships TBA 
15 Metre Class Tibenham 

18 Metre Class Hus Bos 
Standard Class Pocklinglon 
Club Class Natronals Lasham 
Open Class Nationals Lasham 
Junior Championships Tibenham 

CAA Safety Evenings 

21st May · 1st June 
23rd June · 1 sl July 

7th · 15th July 
21 SI • 29th July 

41h - 12th August 
41h · 12th August 

18th · 26th August 

AN updated list of dates and venues for this winter's 
series of Civil Aviation Authority safety evenings is at 
~~~~v.caa. co.ukldetault.aspx?categoryid=224&pagetype=69 

As always, everyone involved in GA in the area is 
invited and strongly encouraged to attend these 
evenings. which are relevant to all forms of GA no 
matter what the host organisation. Most are free. 

New venue - BGA AGM and Conference 
DON'T MISS the 2007 BGA AGM and Conference at 
Hellidon Lakes Hotel and Country Club, Daventry, on 
Saturday. March 10. For more information, see the 
advert on the inside front cover of this issue of S&G. 

Royal Aero Club Awards Ceremony 
THE annual Royal Aero Club Awards Ceremony will 
take place at 7.30pm on October 4 at the RAF Club in 
Piccadilly. Tickets, priced £35, are available from the 
RAeC Secretary (secretary@royalaeroclub.org). 

good administration and accountabil i ty; and 
that your gliding club is already successful. 
Networking: This is vital if gl iding is to be able 
to punch above its weight Jt the funding table. 
There is a w ho le development community 
local to your gliding club covering funding Jnd 
the voluntary and sports sectors. This is the 
arena where you can improve contacts w ith 
branches o f central government, local counc ils 
and a variety of quangos involved in sport. 
These bodies gene r<~ lly have funds to distribute 
and you w ill find that it's a small world. 
Crucially, every region has a Sports Federation 
and regio nal Spo rts Counc il structure that can 
be accessed via your· local counc il Sports 
Development O fficer. U lster GC ensures that it 
attends meetings, seminars and courses ru n hy 
the Sp rts Co unc i l for Northern Ireland •C f by 
convening th ' airs1 orl. group it hd~ • seal o n 
the Execut ive of the to rthcrn lre lil ncl Spo rt 
Forum. 
Demonstrating good administration and 
accountability: This is abo ul h;JVing clear and 
transparent administrJtive procedures such as 
audited accounts, a proper constitution ensur
ing that funds cannot be passed to individuals 
and c lear statements c~bout officer duties. 
it is about publishing your c lub's pol icies o n 
matters such as Health and Safety, Child 
Protectio n, Equal ity and the like. it is also 
,1bout showing your records of development to 
ela te, which brings me nn to .. . 

RAFGSA 
welcomes 
its friends 
from Chile 

Demonstrating that gliding and your club are 
already successful: W e have three cu rrent 
world champions' Your cl ub has been run for 
donkey's years - almost certainly by volunteers 
-and has a track record in tra ining peop le (of 
all ages and backgrounds) to p ilo t an aero
plane all by themsel ves (wow!). Your c lub is 
l ikely to have overcome m,1jor constraints or 
setbacks. Think about your successes Jnd 
remember that mo ney follows success and is 
unlikely to go to a whinging bunch o f strangers 
who ar co mplaining about having a hard 
time. The vo luntary sec tor is c1 hard s cto r to 
operate in - everyone struggles. That is w hy 
funders have to be so very careful w hom they 
give to. 

Tom has kind ly supplied us a reference copy 
of U lster GC's latest successful bid . TI1e BCA 
Funding Guide has been re-w ritten. 11 now 
p i<Jces focus on cl vising important projects in 
uch a way that they arc attract ive to potential 

funders. In addition, there is a two-page guide 
on www.gliding.co.uk to accessing iuncl ing. 
The BGr\ Development Committee is av<J i lable 
Lo o ffer advice and support. There is no doubt 
that this is a lo ng, tough path to fo llow, but for 
those w illing to app ly themselves to the task, 
the rewards are there tu be reaped. 

Alison Randle 
BGA Developmcnl Officer 

alison~•gliding.co.uk 

OVER the past decade, the Chilean Air Force and the RAF have developed a very strong relationship. As you will 

have read in previous S&Gs. an exchange enables five RAFGSA members to fly in the Andes, at up to 25,000ft, 

while members of the Chilean Air Force experience the delights of gliding in the UK without a mountain in sight! 

For 2006. the Chileans · second visit, t/1e RAFGSA hosted an eight-day stay at RAF Halton and RAF Wittering. 

Pictured from left at RAF Ha/ton are: Martyn Pike. Dave Chappell, Colin Mclnnes. Alejandro Chanes, Jon Arnold, 

Phi/ Sturley (RAFGSA President), Eduardo Pena. Dave Fidler (RAFGSA Chairman), Claudio Avendano and Arturo 

Diez. The visitors managed more than 75hrs airborne in excellent weather in late June/ear/y July (Peter KingwJ!I) 

Treasurers, please 
join your chairman 
BCA Club Chairmen's Conference; Saturday, 
October 28; Kegworth, Leicestershire 

T HIS year the conference is moving to allow 
for larger numbers of deleg,1 tes. In ,Jddition to 
the usual programm e focusing on management 
issues and curr nt " ho t" top ics, there w ill be 
s parate sessio ns for club treasurers. If c lub 
chairmen h,1ve no t yet received their inv itati on 
pack, plmse ontacl Debb it' Cm at thC' HGA 
o ffice or ermil debbie @'giiding.co .uk 

--------

Airport security 
I H ( Europe.- n i>:lr/ i;)ment is prupo ing new reguldtion~ 

"On common rult>< in the field of civil aviation S<'curity" 
r('quiring strict se urily at .1ll : airports (defined as ,my 
;1r c:1 spel'idll)' adttpl<:d for the l<1nding, 1.1king-off and 

manoeuvres ul aircraft); airfields, including unlicens d 
fi<>lds; i;mn strips and the like. What's more, all pi lots 
Jnd trainees for pi lot lic<·n "'' for mormis<'d ;ri rcr<J fl 
wnuld bP suh1c·c1 lo uniform lrar kgrouncl hccks. to lw 
repe.1letl at regular intervals. Europt' Air Sporls is r;1ising 

its mcmb ·rs' concC'rns al ~uropC'an level about th ' 
impa< t the>e plans would h,wc on (.r\, while in the UK 

I he Gi\ Alliance is lobbying at n.rt ion.rl levc•l. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:cJebbie!l!lgliriing.co
http:alisoM''g/iding.co.uk
http:w\vw.gliding.co
mailto:secretary@royalaeroclub.org


Mode S: the story so far 

TH E exact number of responses to the 
Civi l Aviation Author ity Mode S 
consultation had not been formally 

re leased <IS this issue of S&G went to press, 
but it's c lear from figures revea led hy the 
CAA earlier that glider pilots have been 
at the forefront of fighting the plans. By mid
August, nearly half the responses received by 
the CAA were from the gliding community. 

S&G's request for final tota ls for the 
consultation, which c losed on Tuesday, 
August 29, was dec lined by the CAA on 
Thursday, September 7. 

A CAA spokesperso n said : "The respo nse 
hJs been significant, as we would expect 
from <1 consultation that is significant and 
that we promoted so extensiv ly. 

"The consultation o nly finished at the end 
of last week and OAP I the Directorate of 
Airspace Policy ! want to go through the 
re ponses carefully and m ake sure they have 
coll <~ ted everything from the web, mail, etc, 
before we go public on any figures just to 
make sure the numbers we do give out are 
1 00 per cent accurate". 

He added that the average response to 
other recent CAA consu ltations has been 
fewer than 20, while the controversial 
"costs and charges" consultation - one 
of the larger Gen ra l Aviation-oriented 
reviews- attracted 219 responses. 

Industry sources suggest that the M odeS 
respo nse could be significantl y m ore than 
ten times that latter figure. 

Previously, the CAA revea led that about 
900 replies had already been received by 
mid-August, o f which roughly 400 were from 
glider pi lots. Of the srnJII businesses that had 
replied , they added, three-quarters said they 
wou ld be adversely affected Jnd a quarter 
indica ted that they would go out of business 
if the CAA proposa ls - to require all ai rcraft 
to carry 1Yi ocle S transponders in all UK 
a irspace- were adopted. 

A project teJm ui B ;A volunteers ancl sta ff 
worked hard over the summer to ensure that 
glider pi lots were adequv.tely informed as the 

highly damaging nature of the proposals
officially known as: "Amendment of The A ir 
N avigation Order 2005 For The Purpose f 
Improving The Tec hnicJI lnt roperabil ity Of 
All Aircraft In UK Airspa e" - be a m e clearer. 

The BGA's own respo nse, detai ling both 
its concerns about the consu ltation process 
itself and Jbout the threat that implem enting 
these proposals poses to UK gliding, is at: 
www.Jlliding.c:o.uklb!!ainfo/,1irspaceltransponders.htm 

M eanw hile, the BGA Executive Committee 
Jt its September meeting agreed a number 
o f actions that are designed to ensure that 
associ<Jted BGA concerns continue to be 
carried through at the appropriate level. 

At the time of wri ting, BGA c lub chairmen 
were due to receive a le tter clescri bing the 
BGA position and explaining how further 
response by c lubs may b required in fu ture. 

The CAA's proposa ls can be found at 
www.c<~<Lco.uk (c lick on "Airsp ace Po li cy" then 
"OAP consultatio n exerc ises"). If you are not 
a lready familiar wi th the issues, please du 
at least read the BGA response and check 
www.glicling.co.uk regularl y. Th is is just the end 
of the beginning of this particu lar story. 

EJsewh~re in lhis issue: 

Fnr th R A h;J inn;Jn's pcrsj.JL' live on 1'v\ndc S, see pl 0 
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A NEW version (Edition 32a) of the 1 :500,000 
Southern England and Wales chart was published on 
August 31. This coincided with the significant 
changes being brought about by the introduction of 
the new Bristol/Cardiff Class 0 airspace, which came 
into effect then. The Letter of Agreement between the 
BGA and NATS Bristol, which defines 
the pennitted areas of operation for gliders is now 
available for download from the BGA website at 
www.gliding.eo.uk/bgainfolairspacelbristol·loa.pdf 

STEVE Fossett and Einar Enevoldson have claimed 
a new world absolute altitude record of 15,447m 
(50,671 ft). The claim, if ratified, will beat the previous 
record of 14,938m set in 1986 by 1,662ft (507m). 
The flight took place on August 29 at Et Catafate in 
Argentina. See www.perlanproject.com 

THE Soaring Society of America Is communicating 
with its members about financial problems described 
by C. Oianne Black-Nixon, SSA Board Chairman. as 
"clearly the single most serious challenge the Society 
has faced in its 75 year history". SSA members can 
find out more by logging in at www.ssa.org 

THE closing date for nominations from BGA clubs for 
the Ann Welch Memorial Award is October 31 . An 
application form and details are at 
www.ghding.eo. uk/bgamfoldocumentslannwelchawardf.pdf. 

The award is open to those whose activity has made 
a significant contribution to education and training in 
gliding, hang-gliding and paragliding and microtighl 
aviation. This will normally be in flying instruction but. 
exceptionally. may include associated subjects such 
as navigation and meteorology. 

THE NTSB's preliminary report into a collision in 
August between a Hawker 800XP transport airplane 
and an ASW 27-18 glider, near Minden, Nevada. is at 
www.ntsb.gov/NTS8Jbrlel.asp?ev i~20060906X01297&key~2 

lt reports that the glider was equipped wi\h GPS and 
a transponder but the pilot did not turn them on. 
The NTSB - the US Government's National 
Transportation Safety Board - advises that all its 
preliminary reports are subject to change. 

THE BGA has received a request from Manton, near 
Marlborough, asking if gliders would try to avoid land
ing on this microlight slrip. The planning permission 
that Manton have for the field does not extend to 
glider movements and they have some neighbours 
complaining, resulting in the local council serving 
enforcement. You should also be aware that at 
Finmere, near Buckingham, the microlight operation 
there has also advised the BGA that the strip does 
not have permission from the landowner for glider 
movements. 

THE old Scheibe Flugzeugbau GmbH at Oachau has 
been closed since mid-May. All the rights. customer 
support. parts and draw1ngs for Scheibe's 'wood and 
steel tube' gliders and motorgliders have been taken 
over by the new Scheibe Aircraft GmbH at Heubach, 
east of Stuttgart, which is contrnuing Falke (tug) 
motorglider production. See www.scheibe-aircraft.de 

The winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery tor August 
2006 was K Balcombe (£33.50), with runners-up 
0 Shepherd and P Arthur (each £1 6. 75). 
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Your letters 
Flights of a lifetime 
FOLLOWING your articl in February-March 
:woo on gl iding in anada (Prairies and 
m o unta ins, p32) I cont-acted three siles that 
we could visit on our trip from Winnipeg 
to Vancouver over a three-week peri od. 

Our first stop was Black Diamond on the 
east rn side of the Rockies, super spot, 
great people, made us very wel ome, only 
problem was the next day we had snow 
fol lowed by rain, which was forecast to last 
for at least three days, so we had to move 
on. The next airfield on our route was 
lnvermere in the Columbia va lley, and what 
a spot' lt ticked <J II the boxes <llld more. 
The scenery was fan tasti c, everybody was 
so friendly, th accommodation was superb 
and there was an abundance of wildlife. 

I have only my Br nz and cross-country 
enciorsement so I flew ior two days th r 
with CFI Trevor Florence in his Duo (great 
guy). The first day we did 31 Okm ridge flying 
between Golden and Fairmont il t an average 
speed of 99km/h. I had previously flown in 
the Pyrenees but this was on a different 
sca le. The views were very spe in I and the 
lift fantastic! On the second day th cloud
base was just a little higher, which gave us 
c.nough altitude to cross the Columbi valley 
anci fly west into the Purcell range. We flew 
approximately 40km inlo the range and saw 
the most iantasti c glaciers and mountain 
peaks. We went to 12,5DOft (Jirfield 
elevation 2,820ft). In these areas you always 
had to be mindful of cs ape routes back to 
the valley, as landing out was not an option! 
All flights are logged on the "online contest" 
and can be reviewed Jt J later da te hack 
home (see www.soartherockies. com). 

The views I saw during those two cbys will 
be with me for ever and of course were on ly 
made possible through the sport of gliding. 
Also, had we not planned our trip to include 
the airfields we would most probably not 
have visi ted the Columbia valley and in so 
doing mis eel what we concluded to be one 
of the high I ights of our trip, gliding apart. 

We did visit our third field option, which 
was Pemberton. Again super loca tion and a 
very friendly group but we ould not stop to 
fl y clue to time restraints. 

We had a great time in Canada and would 
recommend the Columbia valley for a com
plete experience. 
Martin lawson, via email 

Going even further 
ANTH01 Y Edwards, "The Arm-Chair Pilot", 
is correct in that the theory behind the 
Mac ready ring solution was known before 
Paul Mac .ready invented the ring (Going 
further and 1;1ster, August-Septemher 2006, 
p7). But there is Jt least one ource from 
much earli r thJn 1947. This peed-to-fly 
theory was described in Hand!Juch des 
Segelfliegens by Wolf Hirth, published in 
several editions 1938-1 942 . Father of the 
speed-to fly th ory was Wolfgang Spate, 
who used his kn w ledg to win the Rhon 
competition in 1938 in a DFS Reiher. 
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An S& G article earlier 

this year prompted 

Martin Lawson, of Essex 

& Suffolk Gliding Club, 

to take to the Canadian 

skies - and as his photo 
shows, he was thrilled 

by the great flying and 

the magnificent scenery. 

On a bigger scale than 

Spain, he says. See 

Flights of a lifetime, left 

According to an article in Aerokurier many 
years ago, there was much cloud-flying with 
strong climb rates during the contest, and 
Spate's contenders were surprised to see him 
plunge along at 150km/h between the 
clouds whi le they were fl ying at best LID. 
Spate used <1 table howing speed to fly for 
the cliff rent limb r<J tes. lt interesting that 
many top pilots today recommend using a 
more or less fixed speed for a certain climb 
value, like Spate did in 1938, instead of 
chnsing the value shown on the MilcCrcady 
ring (or the glide computer) when flying 
through li ft and sink. 

Ry the way, The Arm-Choir Pi lot wrote an 
interesting article named: A stochJstic cross
country in S&C sometime in the 1960s. 
Although that article does not provide any 
us~!ful numbers for speed to fly, it shows very 
clearly that it is useful to fl y slightly slower 
than the MacCready ring tells (or use a 
slightly lower setting than the actual limb 
rate), because the cross-country speed is 
nearly the samP but the probabi lity to find a 
good thermal increases quite a lot. 

I have been >urprised that this work by 
The Arm- hair Pilot has not been referred t(l 

in any literature I have read, except for a 
transiJtion into Swedish by Yngve Axner 
thil t appeared in KSAK-nytt (a t that time the 
officia l magaz.ine of the Royal Swedish 
Aeroclub} after it was published by S&C. 
Ake Pettersson, HANINGE, Sweden 

Winch driver shortage 
OUR tug has needed some work over the 
lnst few weeks, mainly undercarriage 
refurbishment Jnd new bungees fitted, 
and thi s has forced us to make more use of 
the w inch. We are thinking of making it 
mandatory for solo pi lots to have to lea rn to 
drive the winch, as we have a distinct lack of 
members who are willing/able to drive the 
winch at the moment. (But no lack of pilots 
wa iting at the IJunchpoint to be launched, of 
course!) I don't expect we are any di fferent 
from many other clubs, and ii any members 
from other clubs have any suggestions how 
to solve the problem, please reply (A rea l, 
back-to-basics gliding problem, and a good 
arti cle for S&C, perhaps?) 

I think the basic problem is the fundamental 
difference between aerotowing and winching. 
On the one hand you have someone who 
doesn't want to get stuck driving the winch 
for most of the clay (and who can blam 
them, speaking as someone who has been 
a winch driver for the last 30 years or so), 
and the fact that winching is more labour 
intensive than aeroLowing, and takes a lot 
longer to set up: checking two 1, "100-metr 
cables for crimps that may need redoing, 
and maybe having to reposit ion the winch 
during the day as the wind changes, and 
deal ing w ith cable breilks Jnd horrendous 
cable snarl-ups <Jt the winch lfter a pilot 
pull s off under tension <:~ nd throws a loop 
down the cable, usually culminating in a 
pile of tangled cable, and so on, and so on ... 

Don 't get me wrong. Sometimes driving 
the winch can be very rewarding. When you 
see the pilot you have just launched scra tch 
away from 1 ,OOOft, Jfter you have given 
them w hat you consider a good launch 
(at a quarler of the price oi an aerotow). 

And ometimcs at the end of the day 
someone will come up to you and thank 
you for thei r I un h. Usually the ones that 
manage to stay up. 

Aerotowing is so much simpler all round. 
Only one tug pilot is needed to get the 
show on the road (or off the ground would 
probably be more apt). Usually the tuggie is 
reasonably happy, as he is actually fl y ing 
whilst towing the gliders, whereas the winch 
driver is sitting stewing on the w inch won
dering why there has been no activity at the 
launchpoint for the last half hour or so 
(I bet that rings a bell with a lot of winch 
drivers?) Also, of course, when the tug pi lot 
wants a rel ief or wants to fly in his/her own 
gl ider there is usually no shortage of relief 
tug pilots ready to tJke over (try gett ing snm 
of them out of the tug!) . 

Most club memb rs arc of course gratefu l 
for those who launch them, especially one in 
a tug who an take them exactly to where 
the lift is, whereas the poor old winch driver 
is J kilometre away at the other end o f the 
fie ld, and usually completely forgotten about 
(out of sight, out of mind). He gets blamed 
for poor IJunches, even when it's partl y the 
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pilot's own fault, and even gets blamed 
when the pilot finds no li ft in the area that 
the winch launch t kes him to. Which, of 
course, is always the same place, regard less 
of where the lift Jctually is! 

I' ll also bet that the fo llowing is something 
that most winch driv r CJn reiJte to. 

You 've just spent c long stint driving the 
winch, getting your usual ' fi x' by breathing 
in all those exhaust fume , and consoling 
yourself with the thought that you may g ' t 
J nice evening therma l flight at the end of 
the day (after going to the clubhouse and 
washing all the oil and dirt off yourseiO. 
The radio crackles into life wi th th message 
that " they" h,we finished flying for the day, 
and are flying the gliders in, and could you 
please pack the winch up and put it awJy? 
THANK YOU! 
Colin Weyman, via email 

Political ploy on transponders? 
IHERE will no doubt be a storm of protest 
over the CAA's proposal to make ModeS 
transponders compulsory in all classes of 
airspace and for all aerial vehicles, as this 
would presumably apply not on ly to training 
gliders ;.111d tugs, but also to paragliders and 
microlights. However, the General AviJtion 
movement shou ld beware th<Jt this may be 
a politica l ploy, as often used by counci l 
piJnners, Government departments and 
many other legisiJtive bodi s. 

The scenario is as follows: 
1. Legislative body wishes to introduce 
controversial policy. 
2. Legislat ive body publicly proposes a 
totally outrageous policy filr in excess of 
their real intent. 
3. Storm of prole t ensues over the proposal. 
4. Legislative body graciously reduces their 
proposal back to exactly the level they 
origin<J IIy intended. 
5. Protesters back down believing they have 
nc:hievecl a great victory. 
6. Prohibitive legisl;llion is int roduced with 
the blessing of all involveci. 

As a movement, I therefore believe we 
must ·ontinue lo obje t to the introduction 
of transponders under any ci rcumstances. 
Sid Smith, via email 
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Skylark mods 

The Skylark 2c at its 
home in North Wales. 

See Skylark mods. 

below, for more on this 

unique sailplane 

IT was good to see Tony Cummins getting a 
mention in the North Wales club news (June
July 2006, p581 for Lhe splendid restoration 
he made of the Skylark 2c. May I make J 

few correct ions to the report? The glider was 
bought <Js a standarrl Skylark 2 by an eight
man S)•ndicate, w hich included a number of 
notable pilots such as Keith Turner and John 
Cochrane as wel l as Denis Conick. 

The idea of modifying thE glider came 
from Denis, unci he did all the design work. 
The actual modification was done by Den is 
and Ted Chubb with mora l support from 
Cordon Fisher and myself. Slingsby was not 
invo lved, apart from being kept informed, 
though he did give us the designation 2c. 
When the job was done he took a mul titude 
of photographs of the glider from all angles 
and we believed that some of the ideas were 
incorporated into the Skylark4 Jnd the Dart. 
Ken Brown, via email 

New heights 
AS A recent convert to gliding I appreciate 
the joys of the sport anrl the ski ll s of the 
glider pilots. 

My first flight was just over three weeks 
ago, on a warm and sunny evening at 
Booker Gl iding Centre, Wycombe Air Park. 
The exhilara tion at take-olf was equall y 
matched by the sheer joy of gliding some 
3,000ft in the air. The feelings of p ace and 
quiEt an barely be described. 

My instructor was a c lass act; she handled 
the glider expertly <J nd put me totally at 
ease. I was confident enough to take the 
stick to do a slow turn to the right and left 
as well as perform .peed control to make the 
glider go faster and slower. 

My second flight just last week was 
thrilling and I experienced a 360° loop. 
What a rush! I would recommend glidi ng 
- it's greill fun. \. . 
Ade Adenij i, via email ~ 

Please send letters (marked "for publication") to the l 
editor at editor@sailplaneandgtiding.co.uk or the 

address on p3. including your full contact details. 

Deadline for the next issue is October 17 

~ Safety 

A great talk 
for your club 

KEVI N Moloney, the Chairman oi the 
BCA Safety Committee, delivered his 
SCJfety Presentat ion to a packed 

Southdown clubhouse on February 4, 2006. 
The audience includerl welcome guests from 
Kenley and Lee-on-Solent. 

Kevin, a former army helicopter pilot and 
gliding CFI, employed his clear and for .eful 
style of del ivery to good effect to put over his 
message with the aid of photographs, slides, 
video c lips, animations and commente1 ry, 
thus hold ing the attention of Jn audience 
with widely differing levels of experience. 

The wise Jnd, sometimes sobering, advi , 
and information in his excellent talk wJs 
indeed thought-provoking. He covered mat
ters such as pilot cu rren y, competence and 
confidence; self <Jwarcness and experience. 
Safe conduct oi a flight clepenrls on such 
aspects and includes preparation, care, 
effective lookout, inadvertent slJ II/spin 
avoid<Jnce, carefu l field selection, the abil ity 
to le1nd in the chosen place(!) and ongoing 
ana lysis of one's own performance. 

Winch safety was discussed in some 
detail. In particu lar the need to release 
immediately if a w ing touches the ground, 
avoid rapid rotJtion and be thoroughly 
familiar w ith the BGA Winch Safety leaflet 
and adv ice in the BCA lnstrucwrs' Manua l. 
Safe aerotowing, whilst perhaps eJsier to 
achieve, nevertheless held some dangers. 
Avoid becoming high out of position,
especially in ,1 " zoom" and he aware of the 
latera l upset scenario. 

Early recognition of the approaching sta ll 
or spin is vita l and it is recommended that 
pi lots become thoroughly fami liar with the 
further stJIIing and spinning exercises, al l 
detuiled in the instructors' manual. 

Above all, perhaps, Kev in stressed the 
absolute need for con tinuJI, thorough look
out. He described the relati9nsh ip between 
the eye and the brain, and its limitations. 
(The bra in can be very selective in what 
it ac ·epls from the eye!) . To be safe, pilots 
must understand these limitc tions and 
develop an effective scJn. This needs 
pructicc and persistence. The video which 
demonstrated huw easy it is NOT to sec 
a glider approaching head on until it is too 
late was especially worrying. 

If you h<Jve not yet had the privilege of 
attending one of Kevin's safety presentations 
I strongly recommend you take the trouble 
to do so, when the next s ri •s of club isi ts 
takes place. This could be one of th best 
investments in time you will ever make! 
Dick Dixon, Southdown GC 

To book a free BCA S fety Presentation f0r 
your club contact Kevin via the BGA Office 
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THE SCOTIISH GLIDING CENTRE 

iD~ 

For more than 70 years our members 
have been enjoying one of the best 

Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 
Scotland 

Why not join us and see for yourself 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2006 

Clubhouse accommodation, caravan ond camping spoce 
must be booked in advance 

eau us on 01 592 840543 
The S<ottish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY 13 9JJ 
Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: office@scottishgliciingtentre.co.uk 

omUR (WJOO LONG LIFE RELEASE (LEVER BOX VARIO 

£239 £299 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield ' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01568 708 368 

THE NEW E IN GLIDING ••• 

A new operation offering a complete 

gliding package for all levels. 

Structured or casual courses, 

huge glider fleet, stunning scenery, 

discounts on all types of 
accommodation and a unique, 

friendly Kiwi atmosphere 

www.soaring.co.nz 

,-----
See You Mobile v2.7 £149 

~ See You v3.5 £92 

::::s Probably the best PDA Navigation, 
Task Planning and Analysis software 

~ - Try it today -

Supplied on 3 COs with world wide 

Cl) topo and satellite mapping. Now with 
downloading for EW flight recorders. 

Cl) See You was used to score the 2005 en Open Nationals, Junior Nationals and 5 

- regional compet itions 

~ 
UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge 'Instruments 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 
for an types of GPS Flight Recorders 

£15 + £6 return post 

Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester OX26 SOW 
01869 245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

~ PFT- HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
• NPPL Courses - SLMG & SSEP 
• Courses for Gl ider Pilot's -

from £890 
• RT Courses & Test Centre 
• Ground Study W/E Courses 
• Motor Glider Hire - £52ph 
• C150 Hire - from £90ph 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Less than 1 hour from London or Bil'iningham - via M40 

01295 812775 
www.motorgliderclub.co.uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.co.uk 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our websif'e www.cairaviation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System 

from Gir d __d,__ 

Aviation Ltd~ 
"You can bank on us" I ' 

. 

+ New Instrument$: Expanded Scale ASI's PZL 0·140kts £184, Winter 0·160kts £184, Winter 0· 200kts £184, PZL Zero Reset Vorios, Ring & Flask 57 mm or 80mm £219, Lunik Mini T/S 229, GDI Mini T /S 
£229, Sensitive Altimeter 80mm £137·£139, PZL Altimeter£ I 09, Miniature 57 mm Winter Altimeter £399, Mini Accelerometer £159, Pedestal Compass or Panel Compass £49, Vertical Cord Compass £139. + 
Surplus Tested Instruments: Ferronli Horizons with r.ew Solid Stole Inverter Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 (Coloured Display) £389, Mk 32 (Coloured display! £449, Mk 31 (Coloured Display and Integral Slip Boil) 

£489, 57 mm Mini T/ S £229, 80mm T/ S £11 4, Smith Mk 20 Altimeter (6 o'clock knob) £114, Mini Accelerometers £99. + Radios: Delcom 960 Panel Mount £249, Delcom Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £259, 
Glider Bortery Charger £19.90, New Horizoo Inverters 12v·115v/ 400hz, or 12v·24v DC, £11 9 + BGA Apptoved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, ON Series Long Life Allemotive for Modem 

Gliders - Aero Tow ON 400 Series £179, C of G. ONJOO Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, ON Series £99, Spring kits available all series "O!tlur" launch safety weak link carrier. £9.50. 

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 
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Established by prominent figures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for general enquiries 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the persona l 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

0044 (0)1420 88706 

0044 (o)78o2 708670 

0044 {0)1420 542003 

Bernadette Pollard 

Terry Joint mobile 

Facsimile 

email: bernadette.pollard@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
... Our task, your security 

Joint Aviation Servkes Limited 

8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 

Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 

Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 

Authorised and 
regulated by the 
Financial Services 

Authority 

The Black Mountains Gliding Club 
THE GLIDER PILOTS PLAYGROUND 

Talgarth has something for everyone. From beginner to pundit you will find flying 
really interesting and challenging. 

Professional tuition is available 7 days a week, and mini courses can be tailor made 
to suit the time you have available. Courses include- ab-initio, confidence building, 
hillsoaring, cross country, bronze C and instructor course preparation. 

Our superb flying conditions allow significantly longer than average flight times. 

Why not join our friendly group for a day or two? 

For more details:- Visit our web site ~a~.!.!.k E mail~ Telephone 01874 711463 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• Fleet: 2 x K13. Acro 3 and DG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and KB single seaters • Motor glider for faster glider 
training • Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day 
operation • 1-5 day courses available • Fixed price to solo £1 ,250.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fox: 01904 738109 emoil: yorkglidirrgcerrtre@btirrternet.com www.yorkglidirrgcerrtre.co.uk 

October - November 2006 

York Gliding 
Centre 
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~Technical News 
Update on new European 
maintenance procedures 

Changes to the maintenance 
and certification of gliders and 
motorgliders in the UK will soon 
be upon us. Jim Hammerton 
clarifies the situation so far 

You may have read the continuing 
articles in S& , by 13GA volunte rs 
and staff, some of them on various 

EASA working groups discussing and 
ne •otiating Jn your behalf and on behalf 
of gliding in the UK as well as the rest 
of Europe. 

The Civi l Aviation Authority (CAAl has 
hosted a number of roe clshows nlerting 
General Aviation - including gliding - to 
Pi!rt M (Maintenance); some of you may 
have attended them. This art ic le is the result 
of th,lt roaclshow and discussions with the 
CAA and the European Aviation Safety 
Agency (EASA). it concentrates on the 
maintenance issues only as they stand now, 
;-md may be subject to change. 

Gliders 
Hy the time thJt this arti le is published ALL 
post 28/9/2003 "new to the UK" gliders will 
be CAA registered, and it is anticipilted that 
th CAA will be issuing EASA Cs of A some 
time during e,uly 2007 <JS part oi an ongoi ng 
programme. We have agreed <1 process for 
issuing and renewing EASA Glider Cs of A 
with the CAA and just need to sort out the 
final details. This wi ll be using our existino 
inspector base. Only the modifica tions issu • 
needs to be resolved, as this will he needed 
for those gliders whose instrument panels 
were fitted in the UK. Gliders that had 
instrument panels fitted prior to import and 
are included in the EASA form 52 ur Export 
C of A do not need modification approval. 

Annex 11 gliders 
These gliders are exempt from EU reguliltion 
and w ill remain under national rules. We 
anticipate this will mean BGA registration 
and ··of A indefinitely. I arn pleased to say 
we have agreed an extensive list of types 
with the C..Ar\ and, together with those types 
<1 lready cleclcHed Annex 11 by the LI3A, it w ill 
mean that the majority of vintage gliders wi ll 
he exempt from EU rcgulat'ion. 

The l ist of t)'pes will be published on the 
BGA websit ' at www.gliding.co.uk JS ·oon 
as we have confirmation. 

As for the remaining gliders- that is, the 
majority of the ex isting fleet - wear 
discussing with EASA an acceptable process 
where all the·e aircrait can be 3 ·ceptcd 
into the EASA airworthiness syst m with the 
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minimum oi disruption by some form of 
"grandfather rights". 

EASA motorgliders and tugs 
Part M wi ll he in force by September 2008. 
That means that the CAA will be issuing 
non-expiring Cs of A with Airworthiness 
Review Certificates (ARC) starting September 
2007. This is why the motorglid r and tug 

of A validity has gradually been reducing. 
After 200R all maintenan ·e organisations 
wishing to ren w ARC (same as C of A 
ren wal) will need to be a Part M SubpJrt G 
" ontinued Airworthiness Management 
Organisation" as th is replaces the M 3 
approva l. To certify maintenance of any 
substance, you wi ll need Subpart F 
"Maintenance Organisation" . There is a 
further complica tion where the ilircraft 
needs to be managed in J " ontro lled 
Environment" by the Subpart G organisation. 
This will allow effectively a three-year 
C of;-\ renewal very similar to what 
we do now. Failure to adopt th is principle 
w ill mean costly one-year Cs of 1\ with 

AA involvement. 

Non-EASA motorgliders and tugs 
These aircraft will remain on the existing M3 
system and certifi ca tion basis. The BGA will 
retain M 3 approva l for these. In the future, 
the CAA is expected to merge the present 
Ml system to para llel the Part M system 
so there is on ly one procedure to use. 

What is the BGA doing? 
The 13GA is curr ntly d iscu sing, with the 
C..AA, an accept, ble process (on both sides) 
for the introduction of Part M based on a 
simi lar concept to the existing BGA M3 
philosophy where the BGA holds the 
approval and uses sa tellite fac ilit ies. We <Jre 
also d iscussing how to make the "Contro lled 
Environm nt" ach ievabl ·• w ithin our system. 
The 13GA, as part of the European Gliding 
Union, is also actively discussing with EASA 
the introdu tion of a "Part M Light" or 
some other eh nges to make Part M more 
appropriate to CA levels of <1ctiv ity. 

We can foresee there will be ch<1nges in 
the WilY we manage airworthiness and 
process "C of A" renewals and this may 
mean additiona l work forth maintenan c 
organisations. There will be a more formal 
drr~ngemen t I etween owner and maintainer 
with a rea lignment of some responsibilities. 

Please keep an eye on S&G ;md the BGA 
website for more news as it develops. 

]im Hammerton 

BGA Chieilechnicat Officer 

cto~gliding.co.uk 

BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli 
reports back on a hectic three 
months, when the Association, 
clubs and individual pilots 
have rallied round to fight a 
major threat to gliding's future 

THE rel<:~tio11ship between gliding clubs 
and the BGA is, by and large, relatively 
straightforward. The clubs are the 

fundamental basis of the sport; they provide 
the environment - socia l and operationa l 
- within which gliding can be enjO}'ed and 
the needs of the individual met. The BGA 
maintains and develops those aspects of our 
sport that need to be consistently followed 
-for example: safety, training, technical and 
op rations; it provides a range of central 
service to c lubs, individual pi lots and glider 
owners; undertakes development initiatives 
in the interests of the whol movement, 
and represents British gliding in a variety of 
domestic and internationa l arenas. 

This relationship works very well - an 
appropriate division of responsibi I ities based 
on comparative advantage, regular dialogue 
and considerable trust. 

The current A consultation on the 
" technica l int roperability of all aircraft 
in UK ai rspace"- Mode 5, in common 
parlance- has proven to be a rea l test 
of how well the gliding movement can 
respond when something presents a serious 
challenge and requires us to work across 
our normal boundaries. 

Carr Withal! and 13ruce Cooper- the 
senior core of our Airspace Sub-commi ttee 
- flagged up the true significance and 
potential implications of the CAA proposal 
immediately on it5 pub I ication. They had 
quickly recognised what must· now be lear 
to every one of us: that if the CAA proposals 
were implemented as stated then the 
technical, operational and economic issues 
wou ld be so significant that the viability of 
UK gliding would be seriously threatened. 

Since Carr and Bruce sound cl the alarm 
a major and truly impressive effort hJs be n 
under way to ensure that Bri tish gliding 
makes its views c lear to the CAA. The BGA's 
own response was carefully researched, 
phrased and drafted. The essence of its 
content was made ava ilable to clubs and 
individuals in order to help them develop 
their mvn responses to the consultation 
process. The BGA also liaised closely with 
other airsport assoc iations so that both we 
and they benefited from as broad a range of 
ilnalyses as possible in what has been a very 
short period in which to respond. 

An open meeting at Lasham - attended 
by more than 320 glider, hang-glider, 
paraglider, microlight and balloon pilots 
- gave the CAA consultation team an 
opportunity to expla in what prompted the 
initiative in the first place, the options they 
had considered, and the rationale for their 
specific proposals. The answers they gave to 
a wide range of questions have enabled us 
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~ BGA Executive News 

ModeS: the balloon goes up 

Slephen Cook 

to unrlerstand just how weak the hasic case 
for the mandating ol mode S transponder 
technology is and how poor their analysis 
of the implications for di fferent aviation 
groups has been. 

CAA consu ltations typicall y tend to draw 
severa l tens of responses from interested 
parties. Reliable estimates suggest that it has 
received more than 3,000 in this case. 
The level of response and the strength of 
opposition to the proposals must have 
eau eel the CAA some surprise. 

We are, however, merely at the end of 
the beginning and I suspect that there will 
be more twists and turns beiore the final 
outcome is decided. The CAA is busily 
working its way through the mountain of 
responses and we expect to understand 
what its further thoughts are on the subject 
shortl y. Much as we would like to imagine 

October - November 2006 

that common sense will preva il and the 
current proposa ls will be set aside in favour 
of a joint re-examination of the origina l 
imperatives, we are not banking on that. 
I cannot go into the d tai ls of the further 
campaign we are waging; needless to say 
the resolve of the movement to secure the 
right outcome should not be underestimated. 

I wou ld personally like to thank everyone 
that hJs helped in the effort thus far, whether 
you did so by responding to the CAA, 
by attending the Lasham meeting, or by 
giving up a large part of your summer to 
work on the BGA's national project team. 
A phenomenal amount of exceptionJI 
commitment has been shown by a large 
number of people- too many to mention 
here, unfortunately. True teamwork. 

lt is easy to feel pressured by external 
tlm:>ats but, at the same time, one can only 
be encouraged by some of the initi<Jti ves 
under w<ty aimed at materially developing 
the movement. On August 1 g, on my way 
home from the PFA Rally at Kemble, 
I stopped by al Bicester where Andy Perkins, 
working with the /\ir League and other 

Right: Patrick (tar left), whose chairing of the Lasham 

meeting drew widespread praise, talks to the CAA 

team. 320 people from a range of airsports attended to 

hear the CAA case and to make their own views clear 

Left: BGA Chief Executive Pete Straiten (standing) a/ 

the August meeting- this is before the room filled up 

(Photos.· Mary Alien} 

volunteers, had organised a clay aimed at 
giving young aviation enthusiasts J direct 
experience of glid ing. I was impress d by 
what h<td been an obv iously succ - sful day 
-and also by the initiative, energy and 
motivation that made it so. Well clone, Andy 
and team - thank you. A repli cable format 
for sure. 

Finall y, I am milking progress in speaking 
personally with all club chairmen - <Jibei t 
somewhat slowed by the intrusion of Mode S 
over the last three months. Nevertheless 
I am con tinuing wi th what is proving to be a 
very valuJble exercise and look forward to 
meeting many of you fuce to face il t the 
BGA Chairmen's Conference at the end of 

October.~ ·;?c.<:' • '-<'C-c-

• Patrick Naegeti 
chalrman@gliding.co.uk 

http:Chajrman~~;;ding.co.uk
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LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si • Filser Electronic GmbH www.filser.de 
www.lxavionics.co.uk 

www.lxavionics.co.uk or -.filser.d~ for more information 

LX - the complete range of vario systems from cluh training to world championships 

LX 16 Club 
Audio vario and more 
Audio Vario with averager 
Flight time indicator 
One 57 mm panel hole 
£314.85 excl VAT 
£369.95 incl IIAT 

LX 160Si version 3.04 

The system for novice through to pundit 
Highly configurable vario/speed to fly system 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Plug and play with POA (no adapter needed) 
Two 57 mm panel holes 
£748.09 excl VAT; £879.00 incl VAT 

LX 1600 
Competition capability 
in a single 57 mm 
panel hole! 
Full competition 
capability when 
connected to a 
POA 
Operating Fly with 
CE, SeeU Mobile or Win Pilot beta 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Plug and play with PDA (no separate adapter) 
One 57 mm panel hole only 
PDA not included 
£850.00 excl VAT; 998.75 incl VAT 

LX Avionics products 
Wing Dollies 
Wide range available 

From £249 incl VAT 

Towing Arm 
• Lightweight aluminium 
• Robust • Folds 
from £215.00 
incl VAT 
Package price available 
for dolly purchased with 
a towing arm 

New for 2007 
LX 7007 Pro IGC 

Now with SD card 
option for data 
entry and 
retrieval 
(£50 
extra} 

Three separate com ports. User configurable cam. Port. 
Integral GPS. !GC approved integral flight recorder. 
NMEA output and power for PDA. Numerous options: 
remote control, two seater, secondary vario indicators , 
GSM modem, Flarm. Full AAT capability. All plug and 
play. One 57min and one 80mm panel hole 

LX 7007 Pro IGC £2,465.00 excl VAT; 
£2,896.37 lncl VAT 

Option of LX 7007 with integral FLARM 
£2,797.00 excl VAT; £3,286.47 incl VAT 

FLARM Red Box 
(stand alone system. 
no LX instrument 
required) 
£408.00 excl VAT; 
£479.40 incl VAT 

FLARM for LX 5000 
A plug and play system 

LXfl rrn l <>•• • • . . 
... 1·-·-· 
"'.'., ~ 1 . 
. ~~. .. ,. . . 

£408.00 excl VAT; £479.40 incl VAT 

Colibri - £506.38 excl VAT; 
£594.99 incl VAT 

• USB port 
• Size: 60 x 97 x 35mm. Weight: 230g 
• Flight Recorder plus basic navigation 
• Stores 100 tasks, 600 TPs. approx cables, etc 
• NMEA compatible with See U Mobile. 

Navigator and Win Pilot 
• Complete with Akk cables, etc. 

iPAQ Mounts 
Wide range 
available 

From £49.95 
incl VAT 

AL 2000 
charger 
CE approved, 
automatic 

£49.95 incl VAT 

LX-Nav 
Instant plug and play replacement for Cambridge 
L-Nav 
Plugs into existing L-Nav wiring 
Uses existing L -Nav vario (new 
meters available) . . Huge increase in capa
bility compared to L
Nav 

~ .. • I ' 

' ' 

600 TP database, Euro 
Airfield Database 
Based on LX 5000 vers 
External GPS required 

. . . ~ . 
• _ . .. - -t 

One 80 mm panel hole (in addition to CA! 
mechanical meter) 
£1,187.24 excl VAT; £1,395.00 incl VAT 

LX 7000/Cambridge 302 
The functionality of a PDA 
in a panel mount 
All the features of the LX 
7000 but interfaced to 
Cambridge 302 
One 80 mm panel hole in 
addition to CA! 302 (Not 
Included) 
£1,020.00 excl VAT; 
£1,198.50 incl VAT 

LX 7000 Basic with GPS 
A lower cost option 

Most but not all the features of the_.,UCir::'!"....._ 
LX 7000 but without an integral ..... "'2~~iir.. 
!GC approved flight recorder. 
One 57 mm and one 80mm 
panel hole 
LX 7000 Basle with 
GPS 
£1,531.00 excl VAT; 
£1,798.92 incl VAT 

Winter Instruments 
Airspeeds, Altimeters, 
Compasses, Variometers 
in stock 

Microphones 
Filser Dynamic 

Heavy Duty rR 
£74.02 incl VAT Vr, 
LX Dynamic 
£39.95 incl VAT 
LX Electret 
£44.65 incl VAT 

FILSER ELECTRONIC GmBH - QUALITY AVIONICS 
Radios Transponders Emergency Locator Clearance Sale 
Price reduction Price reduction Transmitter 

GPS Mouse ATR 500 TAT aoo ELT 2 (9 eh memory) • extended squitter, Power and 
£595.70 excl VAT; 1090 MHz Portable with mounting GPS to 
£699.94 incl VAT • integral alticoder bracket iPAQ 

ATR 600 • simple 2 wire • Install on parcel shelf £89.00 

(100 eh memory) installation • Remote control option incl VAT 
£1,387.24 excl VAT; • 121.5 and 243 MHZ 

£825.00 excl VAT; 
ELT 2 from: £969.37 incl VAT £1,630.00 incl VAT 
£152.15 incl VAT 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavionics.co.uk Add p&p to all prices E and OE 
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~ Regulatory Group News 

GA reviews: the inside track 
David Roberts chairs the BGA Regulatory Group, which was established in 2005 and aims to achieve 
the best framework for gliding by representing our interests to national and European authorities. As an 
insider on both the recent CAA reviews of General Aviation, he now updates us on what they are about 

IN JUNE 2005 the Chairman of the UK's 
Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) invited the 
UK General Aviation (CA) community 

to jo in the CAA in carrying out a Strategic 
Review (GASR) and a Regulatory Review 
(GARR) of CA. 

This followed concerns voiced during 
the preceding study of futu re CAA costs and 
charges, the need for the CAA to better 
understand CA <J nd to demonstrate its 
commitment to better regulation. 

The GARR was also timely given the rate 
of change emanating from the EU - E/\SA, 
Single European Sky, etc - on whi ch much 
has been written in the last few years 
in S&G. This was the first such exerc ise 
conducted by the CAA in relation to Cl\, 
ever. 

I was invited to sit on both Reviews, <Jnd 
also to represent the w ider membership of 
the Royal Aero Club. Twelve representatives 
from the wide spectrum of CA were eo-opted 
but only /\Of>A CEO Martin Robinson and 
I, from ' industry' , were common to both . 
From September to June, 18 meetings were 
held; terms oi reference incl uding the scope 
and structure of the workstreams were 
agreed, papers were written and discussed 
and, in June 2006, two final reports, w ith 
3 3 recommendations, were submitted to the 

A Board. The Reviews were conducted 
in a constructive manner, but the breadth 
of subject matter <Jnd issues were daunting, 
particularly in thE' Strategic Review. 

Topics covered 
The GASR dea lt w ith an overall description 
of CA (i t is wry w ide) and analysis of trends; 
the economic and social impact of CA; 
infr, structure access, especiall y airfields, 

and which affects powered flying more than 
gliding; the regulatory and tax regimes in the 
UK; the future role of the EU; consul tation 
structures and mechanisms betvvecn the CA 
community and government; the shortage of 
specialised labour in certain areas (licensed 
engineers in particu lar); the impact of 
innovation and new technology and fina ll y 
some international c mpil ri sons. The GARR 
outlined the current reguldtory framework 
as it affects various CA sectors; the influt.nce 
of EASA; sectoral trends; fatal acc ident ra tes 
-a comprehensive 1 0-year ilnil lys is; and 
proposed regulatory options for UK CA. 

Key issues arising 
Much of this did not affect gliding overly 
because until the advent of EASA U K gliding 
has been largely outside the CAA's regulatory 
scope. However, many issues were of 
collateral interest, such as the comparison of 
fatal <Jccident rates between CA sectors. O f 
the 33 recommendations these (abbreviated) 
are some of parti cular interest to gliding: 

·1. CA to co-ordinate and present itself better 
to put its case to government- a strong hint 
for fewer CA representative bodies to work 
w ith government and its agencies; 

2. Government to adopt a national planning 
policy on the v<1 lue of retain ing a viable 
network of CA ai rfields; 

3. Need for increased awareness by air traf
fic control lers of GA needs, and CA pilot 
educ<Jtion <1bout risk of infringing airspace; 

4. Use fatal accident rate statistics to identify 
high-risk areas for il ttent ion in, for example, 

fl ight training, and any correlation between 
regulatory regime and causal factors; 

S. Increases in contro lled airspace not to 
exceed the minimum th at is required for 
demonstrated Sil fety reasons; 

6. CAA to consider re-aligning the current 
UK four-classification of sailplanes wi th the 
two- ·lassificati on European model; 

7. CAA to align, in due course, its of A 
and Perm it to Fly pol icy with Europe; 

8. Establish an Issues Log (see below). One 
item already in it is my recommenci<Jt ion 
that, following the consequences of gliders 
being w ithi n the scope of EASA <111cl thereby 
state registra ti on, the CAA devolve to the 
BGA the registration of gliders (which the 
Associa tion has clone since' the year clot ). 

Next steps 
At the CA .C (GenerJI Aviation Consultat ive 
Committee) in July, it was agreed how the 
recommendations would be taken forward 
and to establi sh a CA Strategic Forum 
involving seven individuals (including 
myself!) representing GA. Secondly, the 
creati on and progression of an Issues Log 
was agr eel , ,, mechanism through which the 
CA ' industry' can bring any relevilnt nl<llter 
to the CAA for discuss ion. There w il l be a 
CA Conference on 2·1 November at the 
Royal Society of Arts in London, at wh ich 
the two reports will be presented. 
Both reports cil n be downloadcd from 
the CAA website (SRGIGA link) at: 
www.<.... I~U( J. ulJdc·t.ll J !t .. l;;,p·\"?c,Jteguryid .1 :?4~p.1g(•typc·~a7 

~ 

Pictured. from left, are Regulatory Review team members: Oavid Chapman, CAA (GARR Chairman); Oavid Beaven. CAA; Lee Balthazor. RAeS; Joji Waites. CAA; Tom Hard/e. 

BHPA; Jim McKenna. CAA; David Roberts, BGA!RAeC; Robin Al/an, CAA; Martin Robinson, AOPA; Chrls Finnigan, BMAA: A/an Robinson, GAPAN; and Peter Norton. BHAB 
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Gliding goes to meet the public 

Tw years in the planning, eight cl ubs, 
ei ht gliders, more than 60 volunteers, 
125,000 target individual s. Thes are 

the slats bQhind one of the largest promotions 
ever undertaken by British gliding. 

The 13 GA, togeth er with eight clubs from 
around L ndon, mounted a major exhibition 
in early September - right in the heart 
of the UK 1nanr. ial . erv ices industry at 
Canary Wharf. S ven gliders ranging from 
bas ic trai ners and an entry- level single-seater 
through to th BGA's uo Discus X were 
on display in C nJda Square, together with 
Cl Discus in the foyer of HSBC's headquarters 
bu ilding. The square was transformed from 
an urban park into J gliding expo, with 
members from Cambrirlg , Essex, Essex & 
Suffolk, Kent, Lasham, London, Southdown 
and Windrushers gliding c lubs on hand to 
answer questions and generally enthuse 
abou t the sport. The expo was open each 
day from 7am until after 7pm - long hours 
ciesigned to ca tch workers on their way 
to work and Js they headed home. 

We had decided that thi s was a good 
focus for so much oi th e Cnm munications 
& Marketing Committee's 2006 marketing 
eifort and budget. Ca nary Wharf's 12S,OOO
plus workers matched the profile of person 
we wanted to attract into gliding. We knew 
that to work, the image we presented hJd 
to be spot on (the show's theme WJS Gliding 
- the ultimate aviation adventure sport) and 
whJt we did had to mJtch th e surroundings, 
Jncl th e expec t< ti JllS of ou r target auclienc . 

lttook long hours of planning and ffort 
from all the clubs invo lved. We hJd worked 
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hard to promote the expo in the preceding 
weeks (i ncluding flying the creati ve director 
of the glossy maga zine E74 in the sniffer 
aircraft at the 18-Metre Nationals - th anks, 
Kim! ) and we had received tremendous 
h lp from the esta te managemen t team at 
Canary Wharf. However, as nothing like this 
had ever been tri cl before, we didn 't rea ll y 
know how it wou ld work. 

In the event, the show surpassed our 
wildest expectations. it looked great (the 
view looking down from the roof of One, 
Canada Square- the tallest building in the 
UK - was CJ mCJzing), the numbers visiting 
were enormou s, the level of interes t among 
people who hJcl had no prev ious exposu re 
to gliding was incred ible, and the feedback 
was greJ t. All parti cipating clubs were 
delighted w ith the response. One vis itor 
actua ll y telephoned the Winclrushers office 
on the fir ·t afternoon to join the club! 

Tak ing gliding out to meet th people 
works and some of the parti cipating clubs 
are already planning to work together next 
year to repeat the exercise on a smaller sc<Jie 
at loca l venues. The BGA wou ld wel come 
the chance to roll the initiative ou t to oth er 
parts of the coun try if suitable venues can be 
found Jnd if clubs are willing to support it. 

Too mJny people were involved to thank 
individually- they know who they ar . 
Above all , it was a great team effort and 
proof that gliding can succ 'ssfully present 
itself to the public, rJising Jwareness and 
attract ing busines - ourses, corporate 
clays, tri al lessons, or new members. \. . 
We achieved all th ese at Ca nary Wharf. ~ 

Main picture, opposite: perspective from the top of One. 

Canada Square, in the City - the UK's tallest building 

- and (top) the view down in the square itself 

Above: London GC was one of eight clubs participating 

in the event, whose initial inspiration was an idea from 

Richard Brickwood of Cambridge GC. Discus OM was 

rigged in the foyer of HSBC's headquarters building 
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PLATYPUS 

A Stigler for accuracy 
IN THE letters page of the last issue of S&G, 
discussing JVIacCr ady theory, the enormously 
distinguished Armchair Pilot, recently retired 
from Ca ius College CJmbridge, w rites, 
"Stigler's Law st,ltes that no !,1w is nJmed 
after its true discoverer." 

I pondered this fo r a whi le (well, about 
five second ) and concluded logic;:lily that 
whoever discovered Stiglcr's Law, it cannot 
hav been Stigler, but someone else. ., m on 
Stigler, wherever you are, 'fess up - from 
whom did you pinch that idea( 

it 's not. often one gets the chvnce to put 
one over a Cambridge pro(essor; and no doubt 
the Armchair Pilot will get his revenge soon. 

it also fol lows from Stigler's Law thJt if 
I want Plat's Law to become as fe1mous as 
MilcCrcJdy theory and incorporated into 
the entire culture of gliding in the WilY thJt 
MacC:ready has done, then somebody 
else has to discover it, and only then can 
I appropriate it for my own. 

To give you a hint, it could maybe have 
something to do with the relalionship 
betweE•n cross-country kms per pee-bag and 
the Jge ,1nd sex of the pilot divided by the 
SC]uare root of the hund icap of the gl ider. 
" 11 was a stonking day: I was flying c~l 
M acCready six and PIJt four! " and the 
other envious pilots, especially the male, 
hydrau I i ea lly-cha llenged Geezergl ide 
crowd, will whistle through their teeth in 
ddmiration. How to recorrl the statistics on 
the logger for ladder-recognition purposes is 
a minor technical challenge for the nerds to 
work out. \1\iorking out the details is beneath 
me, and, besides, may cause me to fall 
foul of Stigler. 

Geezerglide 2006 
IN MID-MARCH this year, Plat flew shotgun 
with John Earlywim. in John ~~ DG-1000 at 
Seminole Lc1 i<e Glic/Nport. where Knul and 
lngrirl Kjenslie were hosts yet again 10 the 
US Seniors Championship, known unoffi
c ially but aHectionatcly as "G ezcrglide." 
(John and Plat came~ 47th out o( 4, and we 
have our excuses ready later. John has only 
flown in one competition before - with 
Oerek Pi!igOII - and not swprisingly did 
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rather better on that earlier occasion.) 
Let me say that th is is not a contest report. 

I am writing this chiefly for those of you who 
are contemplating a winter soaring vacation 
in the Northern Hemisphere and, if you are 
appro<Khing SS, thinking of taking part in 
the US Seniors Championships- inc identally 
the only US glid ing competi tion I know of 
that a foreigner is allowed to 1..vin. 

Early-to-middle M arch is an idea l time of 
yea r for a soilring compet ition in Florida, 
since it is so miserable everywhere e lse. 
Temperatures are in the 20°Cs; the air is 
balmy. The Canadians and New Englanders 
come rolling down from the frozen north 
with snow on their monster moto rhornes and 
colonise a space where elegant and sociable 
outdoor cocktail parties are conducted after 
soaring is done. 

The ethos of the Seniors is that it should 
be fun . Gone is the grim seriousness of so 
many national championships. The Seniors 
arc not only fun, but civilised. I wou ld not 
glibly apply the word civi lised to many other 
contests I h<we flown in during the p<~st 
46 years. So, for example, the organisation 
m rc ifu l ly forbids the drawing, luggin ' or 
pouring o f waterba llast, out of respect for 
lime-ravaged hips and knees, some o f which 
these days ure replacements that need to be 
treated with speciil l care. (And out of respect 
for the pilots' wives, some of whom these 
d<Jys il re replacements that need to be treat
ed with special care.) Secondly the tasks are 
kept short, typi ca ll y two and a half hours 
-so roild-retricves are either not necess<J ry 
or, when they do happen, are not the 
endurance tests that w e o ld soari ng folk 
rem mbcr with mixed emotions. A rest day 
is mandatory, so crews can taste 
Disneyworlcl and the other ,ltlructions. 

The fdct that the Seniors is fun does not 
mean th<Jt it is easy to win. Au contraire. 
There are tm many former world champions, 
memb rs of the US Team or record-holders 
ti.lking pari - Karl Striedieck, Georoc Moffat, 
Tom Knaufr, Doug ]Jcobs, Dick Rutler c l al. 
You arc liable to get eilten alive - but I' ll 
come to the alligators in J moment. 

The contest area is orientated north-south, 
partly for air pace reasons - Orlando and its 
international airport lie quite close to the 
east of Seminole Lake- and partly because 
the peninsu!J has its best soaring weather 

down the middle, where Gul f of M exico air 
and the Atlantic air converge, o ften producing 
continuous lift for a hundred miles o r more. 
Well, during the practice period, anyway. 

I'd like to say something complimentary 
like grand, or spectacular or lush about 
Florida scenery when viewed from the ai r. 
But sorry, it isn't. SwJmps and supermmkets 
comprise much of the visual feast presented 
to the aviJtor. But nowadays pilots don' t 
need to map-read any more, bu t navigate 
entire ly by GPS, so looking Jt the ground is 
not a necessity. Little is missed in this 
instance. Florida skies in M arch are, however, 
very attractive to the glider pilot, and the 
juicine~s of the cumu lus and their bnses and 
strengths equate to the best days you s e in 
England in July or August. 

I hacl better say just a little about the 2006 
competition. W e had six contest clays- the 
maximum possible. This year, there w ere no 
spectilcula r prang - last yeil r, two pilots 
piled into the trees that surround the field, 
though without injury. There was not ven 

'The French cheerfully call doing 
a field landing se poser aux vaches, 

but se poser aux alligators is no joke' 

the ravishing of a helpless gl ider by an 
amorous bull, as happened the previous 
time I flew there. 

I always thoughl the front end of the glider 
in question looked like the hack end of a 
cow, but was surprised it turned out to be 
liter,1/ly true. The choice of a brown canopy
cover was with the benefit of hindsight 
(sorry) a mistake; I suggest sky-blue in fu ture 
- or even stripe.s, in the hope that the next 
bull to come along says "I don't do zebras ' " 

Like Britain, Florida has hud a drought in 
the first half of the yea r <md w hether or not 
that is good for farmers, it was certainly 
good for the glider p ilots. Launch-rates were 
rapid, without any apparent stra in, the 
organisers getting 54 gliders Jirborne from 
the small grass field in under an hour. 

All the tasks bar one were AAT (Assigned 
Areil Tasks), which I cilmc to l ike very much, 
since it meant that each pilot could tailor his 
choice of turn-points to his sailplane ;:,ncl to 
hi s own skill s. G liders as diverse as the 
ASW 19 and ASW 22 BLE (Dick Butler's 
28-rnetre hand-finished, no-winglets special) 
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c<Juld be accommodated in the same event 
and both have the same chance of getting 
home after c<Jvering very different amounts 
of terrain. The exception was Day 4, a 
conventional speed triangle to the south of 
Seminole Lake; we clawed our way warily 
through some very congested thermals, espe
cia lly near the turns. I do not enjoy Fighter
Pilot's Tvvitch, which is hard on the neck 
muscles. Having witnessed th ree mid-air col
lisions in UK Nationals, I was hoping the 
competition director would revert to AAT for 
the rest of the competition, which he did. 

Doug )a obs brilliantly and consistently 
flew Seminole Lake's DG-1 000 to victory, 
with three first places, two third places and 
only one minor lapse to 8th. Earl y on Karl 
Striedieck looked as if he cou ld win -also 
fl ying brilliantly, winning two days plus the 
practice day. But on Day 6 he landed the 
Duo Discus a little way down the road on 
the first leg and ended up 27th overall. For 
KJrl it's all or nothing, and that makes for an 
exciting competition. 

For health reasons I no longer fly as Pilot
in-Charge these days, but I hope from time 
to time in future yea rs to be allowed to 

lamber into the pJssenger-seat of a two
place ship and get that contest-adrenalin 
coursing through my veins once more. They 
say a little bit of stress is good for one. 

Let me warn you thJt the US Seniors is 
fast becoming so p<)pular that they may have 
to ration places- though the fairest method 
of keeping the swelling numbers in check is 
still in debate. One idea is to <1 llocate by 
age, with the oldest being preferred. I'm not 
so sure about th<lt. nee the average age 
gets to 85 I only hope they don't have any 
more conventional speed tasks, or those 
honeypot turn-points will get far too exciting, 
though they could h<JVe the unintended 
effect oi thinning out the ranks for the 
following year ... In the me(lntime I suggest 

that would-be entrants bleach their hai r 
white, walk slowly with the aid of a stick, 
and lie Jbout their age. 

Hey, what about your poor placing - dnd 
those alligators? Ed 

\Veil, John and! had a couple of final 
glides which would have worked (might 
have worked, more like) if we had been pre
pared to dive beneath the treetops and pull 
up over them at the last second. Instead vve 
went back several miles to a safe airport, 
and aero-retrievcd later, though there were 
lots of what looked like landable fields 
amid the swamps. We used to joke at 
Seminole Lake about the need to watch out 
for alligators if you IJnd out in Florida 
- bur two months after the contest, three 
adults w r killed and eaten by alligators. 
The French cheerfully cil ll doing a field
landing se poser aux vilches, but se poser 
aux alligators is no joke, not now anyway. 

We still joke about disgruntled f,1rmers 
with guns as the other risk in Florida. 
I wondered if it would be better that the 
farmer be drunk or sober. If drunk he is more 
likely to shoot, bur then again he is also 
more likely to miss. And conversely if sober. 

October - November 2006 

As formerly with the 'gators there is scope 
for lots of laughs, until someone gets shot, 
maybe on Finals, by a very sober farmer. 

But it would help keep the numbers of 
entrants down, I suppose. 

Soaring passion 
Thinking of th<Jt amorous bull in Florida, I 
remember the formidable Monsieur Hersant, 
master of all he surveyed at Angers in 1974 
(during Les Huit }ours ci'Angers or as we 
used to ca ll them, The Eight Days of Danger) 
telling us all at the first briefing, "Now, 
pilots, please mount your sailplanes." I said 
to Mrs Platypus, "Well, we all love our glid
ers, but not that much!" I think Monsieur 
meant us to rig them, though I have never 
been totall y sure. Those French, y'know. 

The old, the bold ... 
T<llking of ageing pilots, I agreed with every
thing Lemmy Tanner wrote in the last issue 
about the need for relevant, meaningful tests 
of health and flying skills for senior pilots. 

What I did not agree with, having been 
trained as a statistician, was Lemmy's inter
pretation of the graph which shows the 71-
plus age group having about one-sixth of the 
accidents of the 51-60 age group. Since we 
don't know from that graph how many 
launches and hours arc done by each group, 
it cou ld indeed be that the geezer-category 
is indeed safe and sagacious, but, in relation 
to the number of active pilots and the 
amount of aviating the over-70s do, it cou ld 
equally be that they are a menace. 

Without that essential background data, 
you just can't tell. 

... and the tall 
If you are not a very tall pilot yourself, you 
may still fi nd there is something to be sa id 
for very tall pilots. Thi. year I had ten 
cross-country flights in Florida and two in 
Scotland where in each case the pilot-in
charge was so tall he had to fly in the back 
seat of a DG-1 000 and J DG- OS respec
tive ly, leaving to me the luxury of the front 
seat with its great view. When our syndicate 
sold the )anus C that was bJsed in Minden 
for some years, the buyer was a Belgian w ho 
was so tall thJt the )anus C was one the few 
affordable gliders he could fit in without dis
comfort. He too always flies it from the rear 
seat, and if I Jccept his kind invitation to fly 
with him on the Continent I shall, again, be 
privileged to enjoy the view from the front. 

Except thJt I don't expect to be fly ing 
cross-country very much in Belgium, where 
most of the airspace for the entire ountry 
has for some years been solidly blocked out 
by control zones and airways with low 
bases. Would-be cross-country pilots in 
Belgium usually have to drive (or rnotor 
though the air below the airways if their ship 
has an engine) to more gl ider-friendly terrain 
in other countries. But the food is terrific. 

mdbird@dircon.co.uk 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Opposite page: Preparing ASH26E tor the first sortie; 

Above: Keeping well clear of the resident seagulls; 

Below left: Spectacular views over Gibraltar into Spain; 

Below: Old guns protecting the Straits of Gibraltar. 

The surface wind at Gibraltar is nearly always west or 

east due to the venturi effect of the Straits. Any genuine 

wind direction from west to north-west produces good 

wave. especially from the north-west. when day after 

day classic lenticulars building one on top of the other 

can be seen. Thermals also continue throughout the 

winter. Although south-west winds are from Morocco 

(a mountainous area) wave activity is quite rare, indeed 

all they get from south-west winds is severe turbulence 

on /he approach to RWY 27. Spring sees really good 

cumulus s/retching horizon to horizon: by the middle 

of the afternoon the area IS affected by convergence 

zones with lowering cu. Much of summer is the same. 

but by late July, August and September winds are 

becoming predominan/fy easterly - warm moist air trav

elling across the Med until it meets the Rock. This gives 

rise to the famous Levanter cloud (orographic) which 

sits like a cap on top of the Rock. The humidity also 

rises sharply and can become very uncomfortable. with 

poor vis and thermic blue days. In late September and 

October it is still humid with easterly winds 

predominating, and thunderstorms are common. 

November is wet and dismal. then we are back to 

December/January, which are normally dry with good 

weather. These months produce the best wave, 

whilst May, June and July are the best for thermals 

The first 
sailplane 
to ridge 
soar this 
historic 
fortress 
Philip Sturley outlines what it 
was like to add this unique site 
to his gliding logbook, thanks to 
an RAFGSA expedition in June 

WH EN, in 2004, I visited Gibraltar on 
RAF Association business, I asked 
whether anyone had ever soared the 

Rock. I was told that no-one had ever tried, 
because there were severill obstacles 
to overcome. First, the Rock is separated 
from Sp.1in by the runway of RAF Gibraltar 
which juts into the sea at both ends and has 
very hazardous approaches clue to rotor 
effe ·rs behind the Rock in south-west wind 
directions (I rememb red th is from visits in 
my Jaguar days, when you cou ld not land at 
Gibralt<"H unless you had landed there 
before! ); in order to fly to Gibraltar from 
Spain, you must land first in Morocco; and 
finall y it wou ld requi re spec ific permission 
from the Governor and Commander in Chief 
of Gibraltar, under the Air Navigation Order 
(Overseas Territories) Order 1989. Solution: 
use a self-launching high-performance glider, 
ilnd organise an RAFGSA mini expedition 
nn the mil itary net. 

Earlier thi s y ar, the opportunity then arose 
to take aclvan te1ge nf my ASH26E's being in 
Ocan<1 for the U K Overseas Ch, mpionships 
to make a grand tour to Morocco, and back 
to the UK, stopping off in Gibral tar to do the 
deed. Mor on the grand to ur perhJps at a 
IJter date, hut I applied for and was grJnted 
one-oH permission for hris Heames and me 
to fly on the Rock as an RAFGSA Expedition 
on two days in June. I was given a great deal 
of help Jncl advice on the weather by John 
Su llivan, a Fu ll -raLecl Instructor in the tower 
at RAF Gibraltar, who had introduced me to 
gl iding in Germany 20 years ago, Jnd by the 
Gin-do people on the ground there. 

I flew the ASH from ]er to RAF Gibra iLar 
via a short stop Jt Tetuan in Morocco, whi le 
Chris arrived by car. The weather was not 
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Straits of Gibraltar 

Gibraltar is a small British Territory on the tip of the Iberian Peninsula. with a rich history due to its position dominating the western entrance to the Mediterranean. If was 

ceded to Britain by Spain in 1704, and has provided a garrison for British troops ever since, playing a major role in British victories in World War 11. lt is brimming with history. 

and the Rock itself is honeycombed with tunnels, making it a formidable bastion. There has been a continued dispute with Spain over sovereignty (Maps: Steve Long/and) 

idc.a l, with temperatures in the high 20s and 
a st·ormy weather forecdst for both days, due 
to a large area of low pressure lingering over 
Spain. However, we timed ilights for when 
there was a healthy 1 0-I Skt on the Rock's 
westerly face, giving good ridg soaring. 

O n ach flight, we self-launched, climbing 
ilbove the Rock to test th lift. We decided 
to start well cl a f t h - Rock f<Jce because 
of the extremely high density of scagulls 
roosting there. lt was easy to establish a beat 
along and above the whole 3km of ridge 
joining the pinnacle of the Rock to Europa 
Po int· using simple ridge lift of 2- kt, and 
experi ence spectacular views of ibraltar, 
the Spanish horder area, Jnd the northern 
AtiJs M ountains across the Straits. EJch time 
we reJchecl c~bove 2,000ft amsl, some 500ft 
above the lop of the Rock, and this kert us 
well clear of the SWoHming gulls, which 
seemed to be limiteci to ridge height. 

After il couple of sorties on the Rock itself. 
as the weather was not going to improve, 
we decicied to use it as < jumping-oil point 
for sorties into t·he northern 1\tlas mountains, 

October ~ November 2006 

where on each flight w -' enjoyed classic 
ridge and valley breeze conditions - quickly 
followed by large cu-nims, from which we 
bravel retr ated to Gibraltar. 

ur fl ying Glu>ecl mild amu ement to th 
Gibraltarians, who had n -' ver s en a glider 
before. Some of the locJI residents were not 
always amused, however, as the main road 
jo ining ibraltar to Spain, which cuts across 
the runw,.y at RAF Gibralta r, had to b ~ 
blockeci off for every L<J k -off and landing 
(even though the ASH 26E took only 200m 
ground roll ), and this caused the i nevil, ble 
traffic queue . We th r fore tri ed to time our 
departur s to ti c in with the dJil y shuttles b 
Bi\ and Monarch from London, which were 
the only other movements w aw. 

lt ~ ,15 a pity that the weather did not 
allow us to explore the uniqu onclitions 
on Gibraltar a little further, but we wer well 
satisfied to have be n the first LO soar the 
Rock. lt does not really compare w ith fl y ing 
in the Alps or the 1\ncles - wher ' hris and I 
both have extensive experience of naring, 
thanks to other Rf\FGSA expeditions - but in 

the right conditions it could provide some 
spectJcular wave fl ying to the east Jncl 
south-eJst of the Rock. S<Jcll y, und<•r pr ' ent 
conditions, it would be difficult for thi. to b ' 
repea t('d, but RAF Gibraltar doe~ wel ·ome 
visitors, and it is quite p ssih l ' for an SLM G 
to use the airfield, d~ th erm< ns some-
time do on th ' ir migration south into 
Moro eo. Al so, wi th th ad ent of a new 
Tr-ilateral Airport Agrc ment, whi ch may be 
implemented shortl y, airspace re trictions 
may well be eased, bringing Gibra lt, r into 
reach for many rnore pi h s. 

1-'h i/ip Sluri<'V has r('r <'nl/v re! ~red from rhc RA f. 

dlie1 " long fl)' lflg- c .!n'!.'l; maifll )' on 1".!51 1 1>. He- bl:'g,m 
gliclin~ f'riously in I ql:l ~ {m - .•1/ three f.) j,>rnnJ)(}< ,lflrf i' 

.1 full-r.1tcd lnstrurfor wil /1 Four _ouni iC' G and rh•' 

RAF(; C'lll r<:. l-Ie i< Prc><idenr of rhr· RA /l.SA. 

hri 1-/c:unc·s i< al-iO a fast jr•r pi/ne still serving in 

I he· RA/- ,1~ Chief ltbtructor rJi thC" Air C.uler .cnlr;-,1 

Cl idin!j Sr-ho >I ,!1 S)'N<Ion. /-le j< rhe Vice- -h,1irm-1n 

c.)ps of the Rl\F ,_.~\. .md is c1 f(ejjtnthlf Ev.mtuu.:r. ht~viug 

.11/rhre<• D idmunds "nr/ n IIIUWdll(/ hours glidin.~ . 

1 ~ u .. c/1 d" exploring J\ttorucco, I hey snmplc•d 

rhc delights of rhc l'yrenee un their "' 'Y hom~.: 
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PROXIMITY WARNING SYSTEMS 

Mode S, Flarm, and A~DS-8 
Dickie Feakes offers a personal 
overview of the technology that 
underpins electronic proximity 
warning devices for aircraft 

AS YOU will be aware, the CAA have 
announced plans to require all 
aircraft to carry Mode S transponders 

in all UK airspace. There are many technic:li 
and cost problems that still need to be 
clarified if this requirement is to be 
implemented and I understand the British 
Gliding Association is dealing with these at 
Executive Committee level. 

This article does not discuss the pros 
and cons of the CAA proposal, hut rather 
attempts to give a brief overview of the 
technical characteristics of the three main 
systems so that readers are more able to 
understand the technology involved. 

W ith the rapid growth of GPS receivers, 
which are now carried in some form in 
the majority of flying machines, GPS 
co-ordinates can provide a basis for effective 
proximity warning between two aircraft on 
a potential collision course, provided that 
the relevant GPS data can be exchanged 
by some form of active data link. Following 
the introduction o( i\llode S transponders, 
the CAA have seized this opportunity to 
integrate the enhanced ModeS capabi lity 
to provide some form of proximity warning. 
There is no doubt that an effective potential 
co llision avoidance system is attractive to 
the gliding community, but is ModeS the 
way to go? Mode S is not the only system to 
provide this capability: two others specifically 
designed to operate in this environment are 
ADS-B (Automatic Depenclent Surveillance 
Broadcast) and Flarm. 

Secondary Surveillance Radar 
Before a detailed overview of these three 
systems is discussed, it may be helpful 
to provide some background. The IFF 
(Identification Friend or Foe) system that 
was developed in World War Two was 
subsequently adopted by the International 
Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) for 
universal ivil use and is still in use today. 
The present system, usually referred to 
as a Mode A/C transponder, is used in 
conjunction with a primary air traffic radar 
system. A transponder antenna, eo-located 
with the ground radar antenna, transmits 
a pulse on a frequency of just over 1 GHz, 
which is received by the aircraft transponder. 
The ai rcraft transponder processes this 
signal, adds its coded pressure altitude, 
and then transmits a reply pulse on a slightly 
different frequency. This reply is received by 
the transponder antenna eo-located with the 
ground rJdar and is processed so that it 
enh<~nces the primary radar return on the 
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FLARM 
Radar independent system 

Equipped aircraft broadcast GPS data 'blind' every second. 
Receiving aircraft process incoming data and provide pilot 
with visual/audio display of approximate bearing and proximity of threat 

Dickies personal view is as follows : ·'The CAA 's proposals for the universal carriage of Mode S transponders," he 

says, "are a short-sighted solution to a long-term problem. Such a solution confers no obvious benefit to the gliding 

community. For technical reasons, I think Flarm is unlikely to become universal and is not backwards-compatible 

with ModeS. ModeS is a development of WW2 technology, while AOS-8 is a 21st-century solution. Currently 

ADS-8 equipment has similar costs to Mode S, but there is the possibility that lower-cost, lightweight units would 

be developed, something that would be difficult with Mode S. ADS-8 has some aNraction to gliding as it offers 

development opportunity and may offer other attractive features that can be developed to enhance our sport'' 

radar controller's display, adding a label 
that denotes the interrogated aircraft's 
identification and height. As it is historically 
used to enhance the returns from a primary 
radar system, it is commonly referred to 
as Secondary Surveillance R<1dar (SSR). 

However, most Mode NC equipment 
has a number of shortcomings. lt is power 
hungry, as electri c<1 l power is needed to 
generate the high-power transmitted pulses, 
as well as a heater to maintain the altitude 
sensor < t a constant temperature. The 
amount of information that can be encoded 
on to the Mode NC transponder signal is 
minimal and is limited to 4096 discrete 
codes. Although pressure altitude is encoded 
on to the returned pulse, there is no possibility 
that GPS positional information can be 
added. Finally, it is not selective; every 
transponder w ithin range replies to all 
interrogations, resulting in overload of the 
system in areJs of high traffic density. 

While Mode S is a very similar system, 
the transmit power is generated by efficient 
solid state devices, the altimetric pressure 
sender does not need to be held at a 
constant temperature in an oven, and 
considerably more information can be 
encoded on to the pulses. 

Finally, it is selective (the origin of the'S' 
in ModeS), in th<lt only those transponders 
that are spec ifically addressed actually rep ly. 
This means that less power is needed by the 
airborne equipment, an almost unlimited 
amount of information can be encoded on 
to each pulse, and replies are selective (for 
instance a controller could select that only 

gliders are interrogated). As a minimum, a 
unique and perm<~nent <~ircraft identi fier 
together with the aircraft's pressure height is 
encoded on to the r·eturn pulse. 

Normally ModeS does not inc lude any 
GPS positional information in its return. 
Accordingly some ModeS airborne 
transponders <~re equipped with an 
" xtended squitter" (ES). This capability 
causes the airborne tr<~nsponder to tr<~nsmit 
enhanced replies encoded with GPS position 
and velocity vector at regu lar intervals 
irrespective of whether or not it is being 
interrogated , thus providing positional 
pulses that can be decoded by suitable 
receivers. This means that not only can the 
ground controller have a cont inuous record 
of the aircraft's GPS position and height, and 
hence its track and groundspeed, but so can 
any other <~ ircraft that has the capability of 
receiv ing and decoding the pulses. This is 
the basis of an electronic anti-collision sys
tem as, if every aircraft's data is processed in 
a computer, those tracks showing a potential 
confliction can be used to provide a timely 
warning for avoiding <1ction to be t<1ken, thus 
minimising the possibility of a coll ision. 
A development to the airborne transponder 
is TCAS (Traffi alert Coll ision Avoidance 
System). TCAS is a system whereby an air
borne transponder c<1n be interrogated by 
another airborne transponder and evaluate 
the reply to determine whether there is a 
coli ision hazard and provide the neces ary 
warning. With Mode N and ModeS, the 
receiving aircraft's TCAS computer is ab le to 
determine the relative bearing and height of 
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MODE S/ES ADS-B 
Radar dependent system 

Radar independent system 
Mode S (Selective) equipped aircraft only 'respond' when interrogated 
by secondary radar or other transponders. Mode ES (extended squitter) 
transmits periodic messages and enables data sharing (eg GPS). 

COMM llok betw~ groood <=+-
TCAS (non GPSJ link between 
Mode C or S equipped aircraft 
(independent of radar) 

the transmitting aircrafts's pulse and, by 
integrati ng successive replies, is oble to 
compute and display that a conflicting 
situation ex ists. Similar devices exist that are 
a little larger than a thick credit card and 
which can be mounted in Generol Aviation 
aircraft to provide proximity warning against 
tronsponder-equipped aircraft. 

The primary function of a Mode S 
transponder is to provide highly detailed 
SSR returns to augment the ground primary 
radar returns and thus ease the controller's 
task in providing an effective air troffic 
service. In order to carry out this function, 
the ModeS airborne equipment has to have 
a transmitted pulse power of between 70 
and 200 watts at a frequency of ., GHz. Such 
equipment has a high initial purchase price, 
req uires costly professional in tallation, and 
is subject to expensive regular checks. Its 
power consumption i · significantly lower 
th<ln for early Mode A/ equipment and it 
will normally operate for some 6 to 10 hours 
on a standard glider 7 NH battery. 

The secondary function of Mode S 
transponder equipped with an extended 
squitter is to provide GPS-encoded pulses 
that ca n be interrogated and decoded by 
other aircraft ond ground stations equipped 
with suitable decoders, thus providing real
time proximity warning information. This 
second function, however, may be provided 
by other potentially cheaper, less complex 
devices such as Flarm and ADS-B. 

Flarm 
Flarm was developed by the Swiss to 

October - November 2006 

All suitably equipped aircraft 
and vehicles can share GPS data 

~ ~A and 'see' each other 

~ TL--------.tait•·-----....J 
provide short-range collision avoidance in 
the European Alps. The hazards of flying 
in this environment are characterised by 
high-density glider flying with minimal 
ground clearance along well-known and 
popular routes. Flarm consists of a low
power datalink coupled with a GPS receive r 
that transmits a pulse containing the glider's 
GPS position and height. This pulse is 
received by other Flarm units within range, 
which then decode the GPS data and 
compare it with their own position. If a 
conflict is detected, then a visual and audio 
indication is generated to provide collision 
avoidance guidance. The datalink power is 
low, which gives a range of a few kilometres 
in ideal conditions. The frequencies, 
algorithn1s and protocols are unique to 
Flarm and are currently not compatible 
with any other proximity warning system. 
Furthermore, the unit does not currentl y 
have approval from any airworthiness 
authority. 

While Flarm is a practical system in an 
environment such as the European Alps, 
where the flying machines are predominantly 
gliders, for any proximity-warning device to 
be 100 p r cent effective, its carriage must 
be universal. 

ADS-8 
ADS-B is a system initially developed to pro
vide three-dimensional " radar" cover in 
areas where it would be very expensive to 
install a ground-based radar environment. In 
its simplest form it is a datal ink transponder 
operating on the same frequencies as SSR. 

The airborne station transmits regular pulses 
encoded with a unique identity, GPS position, 
velocity vector, and pressure altitude. While 
these pulses can be received and decoded 
by any ModeS equi pment, the big 
adv;:mtage is th, t it is possible to receive the 
signals via a simple ground receiver and 
processor so that, when coupled to a PC, 
it can produce a three-dimensional picture 
showing the positions of all ADS-B equipped 
aircraft. Additionally, ADS-B equipped 
aircraft are able to process both Mode S 
and ADS-B signals to provide an effective 
proximity warning device. A further feoture 
of ADS-B is that it is currently capable of 
receiv ing data transmissions giving current 
meteoro logica l information and warnings as 
well as traffic advi ories. ADS-B is currently 
being trial led in Alaska and Australia, where 
the cost of upgrading the ground radar 
environment is considerable. An excellent 
overview of ADS-B can be seen at 
www.Barmin.com/aviationladsb.html. 

The ADS-B airborne transponder has a 
similar spec. to a t'vlode S transponder, and 
will initially be subject to similar costs, both 
for purchase and installation. However, I 
believe it has inherently a greater attraction 
for gliding. Unlike Flarm, it can provide 
effective proximity warning information for 
gliders, which will also include warnings 
against other GA and some military aircraft. 
it has signifi cant development potential, 
including a solution to provide remote 
tracking information for gliding competitions 
such as the recently introduced Gliding \. . 
Grand Prix. ~ 
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he one you don't see 
Richie Arnall describes what 
it's like to fly with Flarm, the 
SWiss-developed glider-specific 
collision warning system 

R 
ET RNI · to Sisteron after a long 
flight, lurthe1· north than I had beE'n 
I •fore, c loudh;:u; , lowering, so<Jr ing 

th stPrn slopes of Hlayeu l i\'tountain to 
get nough h ight to comfortably glid to 
the airf ield . uddenly .1 sm~dl wdrning s1ren 
hi rps out, followed IJy Paul in th ' r ><~r of 

the Janus say1ng: "12 o'c lo k. Slightly low". 
" ot him!" I reply, a~ I . ight a glider 

coming towards us, ·amouflaged by broken 
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patches of snow. The chance of collision 
reduces rapidly as I move away from th 
mounta in . 

I have fkJwn in the French Alps quite a lot 
and last yeJr had a very n •ar miss whilst 
fly ing along a mountain ridge wi thout the 
benefi t of coll ision avoidance quipment. 
I cllll ure thJt the other pi lot did not see me 
either as our closing speed was around, I 
guess, 150kt. I remember physica ll y du king 
in the eo kpil - not that it would have clone 
me any good. 

vVith that experience last year and heari ng 
about new equipment developed espec iillly 
for gliders called Flarm from jacqucs Noel 
- the CFI at La Motte du Cai re- I decided 
the b l thing I could do was to get one for 
th is year's RAFGSA expedit ion to Sisleron. 

The green LED light at 

five o "clock on this Flarm 

indicates the presence of 

another Flarm-equipped 

aircraft within about 2km 

that is not a current 

collision risk. 11 there is a 

chance of collision the 

green turns to red. The 

next warning is then a 

flashing red lighl that 

increases in frequency 

as time to collision 

decreases. The warnings 

are accompanied by an 

audio signal 

(Richie Arna /1) 

Flarm is a small l ightweight coll ision 
avoidance device developed in Switzerland 
by a non-profit-making group, to reduce the 
incicl nee of mid-ai r collisions and also to 
provide obstacle warn ing. 

How it works, simplified: the equipment 
transmits a low-power radio signal contain
ing GPS position and situation information. 
Reception of this information by another 
Flarm wi ll enable the ca lculation of any 
conflict. 

Hiring one was a non-start •r so I decided 
to bite !he bullet and order one. My first 
attempt was from Germany from a very 
helpful company; however, they had a 
bilcklog of orders thilt cou ld not b satisfi ed 
wi thin the expedi tion limesca le. Lu kily, the 
French agent had stock ... but he didn't take 
credi t cJrds. Time was a problem for money 
lr;111sfcr and postage. This "" s reso lved by a 
slight deviation via Valence •n route to 
Sisleron, to meel the ,1gent, exchanging cash 
(646 Euros) for a brand new Version 3 Flarm. 

Bcciluse of the tra iler length, we agreed 
to meet at J roadsid location on the 
outskirts ofVJ ience, appearing dubi >us, 
ex hanging c~ wad of notes for a relatively 
small polythene hag. 

In true development style, the installation 
was a li ttle "Heath Robinson''. Instructions 
provided wer , in French; however, I hild 
downloaded English instructions from the 
excellent website. Self-adhesive Velcro is a 
godsend: the unit weigh t was light enough 
to fix to the top of the rear instrument 
coaming of my )Jnus. This seem to be the 
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Left: Nick Smith took this 

photograph during the 

RAFGSA 's spring 2006 

expedition to Sisteron in 

the Southern French 

Alps. Flarm. if fitted, 

would alert a pilot in this 

type of situatiOn to the 

presence of another 

Flarm-equipped sailplane, 

even though, being 

behind him. it is outside 

his field of view 

Right: this sailplane is 
using Flarm and. while 

the glider on the ridge 

below left IS clearly 

visible. what's happening 

below and ahead? The 

lights on the instrument 's 

"clock face .. are red. 

indicating that a collision 

is possible. The four 

green lights on the left 

in a vertical row are. 

from top, Receive, Send. 

GPS and Power 

(photo: Richie Arna/1) 

best common pl ace for two-seater gliders, 
allowing the little rJdio aerial to be in the 
verticJI plane, giving the best reception. 
Power came from a small dedicated gel cell 
battery i nsta lied in the I uggagc compartment 
(55mAeJll2V). The GPS aerial was likewise 
securt'd with Velcro to the coaming. 

The display on the front of the Flarm unit 
consists of a clock face clispl<l)' of bi-colour 
Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs). The centr 
of the clock face has four of t·hem: two for 
indicJ ting above Jnd two below, Jt different 
angles. To the left of the clock face displa)' 
are four statu LEDs. The Power one is 
obvious. The GPS light indicates steady 
when GPS reception is okay and ilashes 
whilst acquiring sa tellites. 

The 5enc/light indicates thJt the unit is 
transmitting afler getting a villid GPS fix. 
The Receive li ght indi ca tes that ,lllother 
Fl;um is transmitting in the immediate area 
(circ<l 2km). This is the first indication of 
Jnother Fl<1rm-eq uipped glider. 

On switching Fl nrm on, the CPS fix w,1 s 
very quick, normal!)' within 30 seconds. 
Any other transmitting Flarm gliders on the 
ground would be detected by the Receive 
light but there would be no clock code 
indication unless you were ilbout to tow 
your glider into another. 

In flight , the first indication was the 
Receive LED, followed by a green clock 
code indic;alion, followed if there was n 
c:h, nee oi mllision by a steady red light, 
followed by a ilashing red increasing in fl ash 
irequcncy as the time to collision came 
down. All red W<Hnings are accompanied 
IJy audio warnings of increasing pitch. 

I found in flight that I received almost no 
fJise aiJrms, flying in thcrmals with other 
Flarm-equipped gliders produced only 
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steady green warning despite the prox imity 
if you were ra cked into a thermal together. 
1\ttore errati c c ircling did produce w;unings. 
One of the dr.:-twbacks of FIJrm is thnt both 
(all) gliders must be fitted and functionJI ior 
the system tcJ work. Howeve r, ii you get a 
warning, you e<tn be sure th at the other glider 
will get one as well, which is renssuring . 
The warnings are supprc:ss ible with the push 
button on th e Flarm front parPI, but 
in pra ·tice Wl' never used the f<J c ility, just 
leaving the Flarm to get on with things. 

On cleJr dnys, often you would see 
glid0rs prior to any presence warnings but 
invari <1hl y under poor conditions such as 
at cloudbase the Flarm was markedly 
superior. I estimated that in the Alps every 
Swiss glider was equipped; most of the 
Ccrmnn ones were, whilst the French had Above: Although it is not a universal system. many 

,, slower uptake. They were iitling them to Alpine sailplanes are equipped with Flarm, which 

Sisteron Ae.roc lub single-seaters during our (below) gives warnings from a database for obstacles 

two-week st<Jy this spring. such as masts or wires across valleys (Jay Rebbeck) 

One of my justifi cations for pur -hJsing a 
Flarm wCts as a bac_k-up logger, although nnt 
approved at the moment the system records 
.igc files, which can be downloaded. There 
is a barometric pressure sensor within Flarm 
but no engine-running recorder. 
An obstacle database is stored in the Flan11, 
which provides collision warnings for obsta
cles such as masts or electricity transmis ion 
lines across valleys. 

The biggest problem is the requirement for 
all gliders to be equip1 ed in order ior the 
system to be fully functional. 

The continentals seem to be addressing 
this problem with over :woo Fl arms 
delivered to clat , particularly to mountain 
areas. The Flarm does not give you steering 
directions in the event of <J coli ision · 
warning, presumably to ;]Void turning you ;,--
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>- into a mountain. lt is up to you to 
resolve the conflict. 

For the UK the main problem is that 
the unit transmits on a frequency that is not 
approved for aeronautica l transmission, 
being reserved for ground-based short-range 
devices. However, the European Union 
harmonisation may actually be in our favour 
here as we are now all using the same 
frequency spectrum; therefore if a device is 
allowed on the continent, justification for 
not allowing its use in the UK is tenuous 
given the numbers in continental use. 

Recent developments; the new LX7007 
vario system can now be delivered w ith an 
integral Flarm module. SeeYou ,\-tobile and 
StrePia Mobile PDA software will display 
Flarm warnings transmitted by NlvtEA data. 
Remote displays are ava ilable for two-seat 
aircraft or for hiding the Flarm unit behind 
the instrument panel. This display is remark
ably compact and fa irly priced. Another 
development is a voice synthesiser device, 
which will tell you of any conflict. Also I 
believe the Swiss Helicopter Rescue Service 
is using the system for glider and obstacle 
avoidance. 

Future developments: it may be possible 
to replace/incorporate the obstac le database 
with an airspace database to produce an 
autonomous airspace warning device, which 
would be more applicable for the UK. A 

'About ten different pilots 
flew with Flarm in my Janus. 
AU of them expressed praise 

and enthusiasm for the system, 
especially for mountain soaring' 

ground-based system is potentially under 
development in South Africa, which could 
be used to track glider movements in a local 
area, relatively cheaply. The Australians are 
developing their own va riant, which has 
some inter sting potential. 

About ten different pil ots fl ew with Flarm 
in my Janus. A ll of them expressed praise 
and enthusiasm for the system, particularly 
within the mountain soaring environment. 

The Flarm system will not change the 
ongoing EASNCAA Light Aviation 
Transponder requirements but it does 
however introduce a cost-effective and 
low power consumption collision warning 
system. 

I feel shou ld it be given permission by the 
appro!Jriate frequency allocation agency and 
the principles of Flarm be adopted by the 
UK gliding movement. 

For more information see: www.flarm.com 

Richie, 46, has been gliding since 1976 and 
is a full-rated instructor. He has all three 
Diamonds and 2,600hrs, of which 300hrs 
are mountain soaring in the Alps and Andes. 
An avionics engineer in the RAF and DCFI of 
Bannerdown, he owns a share in a }anus C 

Next issue: what's happening with ADS-B? 
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Another pair of eyes 
MY LOCAL airfield, writes Simon Wadde/1, is 
Bex, east of Lake Geneva, just one of a dozen 
or so Swiss clubs launching gliders into our 
region of lhe Alps. To this you can add a number 
of French clubs to the south. On any gQod 
weekend In the season there will be scores of 
gllders airborne. We have approx 70 members, 
of whom about 40 fly regularly. On any flyable 
weekend, we have 12-15 gliders in the air. 

Although the Alps are a relatively large play
ground, there are a number of points where 
trafftc tends to congregate - airfields, cols, 
well-known hotspots, ridges, trophy mountains. 
and so on - creating areas of Increased risk of 
collision. I personally know two pilots Involved in 
two separate mid-airs -luckily all survived - and 
the same would be true ol most pilots. In my 
20 years of flying (in the UK and Switzerland) 
I have also been involved In a couple of near 
misses at cloudbase. 

Du ng the wmter of 2004, together with three 
or four other clubs in the area, our committee 
took the dec1slon to equip all club machines with 
Flarm and make it mandatory on all privately
owned machines using club tugs. lt was not 
made mandatory on self-launchers. it would be 
fair to say that was some Initial resistance to the 
idea - along the lines of many of the arguments 
recently featured on Internet chatrooms - but 
the committee carried the day, and we have now 
accumulated a season and a half of experience. 

Many other Swiss clubs adopted the same 
measure, as did most German and Austrian 
clubs flying in the Alps - the French appear to 
have their own administrative problems that 
have limited adoption - so now the majority, but 
by no means all, of the gliders one encounters in 
flight in the Alps are Flarm equipped. 

As far as I am concerned, the experience has 
been 100 per cent positive. I cannot instance 
any occasion where Flarm has prevented a 
mid-air involving me, but there have been many 
where it has pinpointed traffic I had not seen, 
and perhaps would not have seen. I think I have 
average "see and be seen·· si<His and Flarm 
forms a very useful complement to them. 

When flying with a passenger, every pilot 
appreciates the contribution of the extra pair of 
eyes, and that is what Flarm has provided me. I 
find it a very useful addition to my equipment. In 
casual conversations around the club I have 
never heard an •antJ" comment (other than con
cerning a software problem)- except from two 
self-launcher owners who don't have it installed 
and who appear to have infallible 360" vision. 

1t is worth saying a few words about the warn
ing display This was originally a horizontal strip 
of 1 0 LEDs, although a separate plan position 
display, like a clock face, was released as an 
accessory by the time I bought my Flarm. I 
found the linear display difficult to interpret in a 
hurry but the plan display was easy. 

If I have a criticism. it would be the following: 
during normal flying, there 1s little need to 

include Aarm in the instrument scan - so none 
of the feared (by some) Increase in heads-down 
flying there. However, when an alert IS generat
ed you do have to look at the panel just at the 
very instant when you SHOULD urgently be 
looking outside. To alleviate this problem I 
installed my display in the glare shield. 

Furthermore. last winter I discovered an 
accessory called TR-DVS made in Switzerland 
(www.triadis.ch). This connects to the Flarm and 
provides a synthesised vocal warning (eg: beep
beep eleven o 'clock 400 metres) . My wife 
offered this to me for my birthday (luckily in 
February) and I haven't looked at my Flarm all 
this season except for periodic status checks. At 
the moment, DVS also warns of attempts to land 
wheel-up (not yet done that). The next version 
will warn of attempts to take off with airbrakes 
open (done that) and flying with the wheel down 
(and done that too) - this all assumes the 
necessary switches and wires are installed in 
the glider. At the moment, DVS is available in 
English, French and German. 

As regards ergonomics, it has been easy to 
incorporate into the panel. Those who reject 
Ftarm on the basis that their panel is already full 
clearly have no understanding of the system. My 
Flarm is fitted behind the panel, with a remote 
antenna. The circular warning display, about the 
size of a British SOp piece, is incorporated into 
the edge of the glare shield, practically in my line 
of sight - I keep it installed despite the DVS 
since the hole is already there. On the opera
tional side of things I would say: 
1. While Flarm represents a tiny additional 
current drain on the battery, it has eliminated the 
need for a separate GPS for Winpilot. FAI. 
approval is of little interest to me. 
2. The first annual software update was painless 
for me, a lapsed computer engineer. For the less 
technical, the club gave a free update service. 
3. There were reports of some instability with the 
new software. I didn't experience any and a later 
release of "bug fix" software eliminated it. 
4. 1t has proven reliable in operation. 

On the downside. the Flarm organisation 
arose out of one of the Swiss technical schools 
and lacks some aspects one might hope for of a 
support infrastructure. For example, the website 
and all their documentation is German-tanguage 
only. Some documents are available in English 
but these are benevolent contributions from third 
parties in the gliding community. 

I find the recent interne! discussions about 
Flarm, TCAS, ADS-B and MODE S confusing. 
both technically and logically. As I see it, Flarm 
provides increased protection against the great
est risk in my flying. lt is not a universal panacea 
and l don't care. I know that I will probably have 
to replace it (or complement it) with something 
else in a few years but that is the nature of life 
today. My Flarm cost me £250 in 2004 and will 
last for at least 4-5 years. £1 per week for the 
increased security - it's a no brainer. ~ 
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WHY I GLIDE 

SOARING INT O HE WIN 
I "lh>ilu •t••l · I•J .,( 1 . I fl1ult ~I lht S.u/nnctl Gilding •re ling 

Main picture: Moyra 

"all glammed up'' on 

the front of the Daily 
Mail in August 1935; 

Above right: she was 

the only woman pilot 

when she joined YGC; 

Right: seen with Kelly 

Teagle, one of YGC's 

instructors, this year 

Once you get the bug ... 
... you're stuck with it. Richard Harris (pictured left) interviews 
Moyra Johnston -who joined Yorkshire GC two years before 
Amy Johnson did and, 71 years on, is its honorary president 

WHEN Moyra johnson was a liule 
girl , she caught measles - so her 
father strung a toy aeroplane above 

her bed to give her something to play with. 
Today, more than 80 years later, she looks 

upon that as the sta rt of her lifelong passion 
for fl ying- a passion which now leaves 
her probably the o ldest woman glider pi lot 
in Britain and honorary president of her 
"heaven on earth", Yorkshire GC. 

For a sma ll chi ld dreaming of fl ying like 
that toy above her bed, any old aircraft 
would probably have clone. 

But when a few years later a friend of her 
father's allowed her to help him build an 
American kit glider in the garage of their 
home in York, the young Moyra knew where 
her future lav. 

Not in pm:vered flight, in the sort of plane 
her dad gave her as a toy, but in the shape 
of the snange beast being built in the garage. 

Even though that glider never rea ll y flew 
- "When it wasn't breaking it was having 
heavy landings," she says - it was enough 
to convince her that flying without an 
engine was the challenge she craved. 

" it's something you get smitten by," say> 
Moyra, who lives in a lovely old town house 
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in the heart of York, 25 miles from the club. 
"Once you get the bug you're stuck with it." 

lt was in 1935 that the 19-year-o ld Moyra 
Horsley first came to Sutton Bank, home of 
Yorkshire GC, not giving a thought to the 
fact that in those clays gl iding was a firmly 
male pursuit. 

" I have always been a bit of a tomboy," 
she says. " I was an on ly child and I was 
a girl and I Lhink my father taught me all 
the things that that boys did rather than girl s. 

"Gliding was just something I wanted to 
do- and Jnyway it was one of the cheapest 
sports you could go in for! " 

Moyra was, not surprisingly, the only 
woman member at Sutton Bank, although 
Amy )ohnson (the first woman to ily solo 
from England to Austra lia and the most 
famous femal e aviator in history) joined 
briefly a couple of years later. 

These days Moyra tends to minimise 
the pioneering nature of her early flying, 
dismissing bit as "just something I had to 
do". But her bulging scrapbook gives some 
clue to how unusual it was for a woman to 
be flying gliders back in those pre-war days. 

lt wasn't just that she was extraordinaril y 
good looking ("pretty" and "blonde" were 

two adjectives never far away from any 
ncwspoper reports of the day), although that 
undoubted ly helped. 

But the very fact that a young woman was 
indulging in such a pastime was enough to 
turn her, as one newspaper Jdmitted, into 
" the darling of the press". 

"Soaring Into the Wind" sa id a front page 
headline in the Dail y Mail on August 26, 
1935, where a photograph of Moyra- "a ll 
gl ammed up," as she puts it - adorned a 
report on the national gliding meeting at 
Sutton Bank. 

And the club - founded just a couple of 
years earlier by enthusiasts who included 
the likes of former world champion Phi lip 
Wills and Fred Slingsby, founder of Slingsby 
Aviation- banned her and other women 
from its summer club meeting on the 
grounds that they would be " too much of 
a distraction". 

" I was pretty unusual in those days, I 
suppose, but it was someth ing I wanted to 
do and I wasn 't going to let the men beat 
me," she says. " In my own mind I was better 
th , n the lads anyway I " 

Not that it was all plain sailing. One of 
her earliest appearances in the local paper 
came under the headline "Woman Pilot's 
Pluck After Landing On Cliff Edge", an 
account of a hord land ing which left her 
with a 12 shillings and sixpence (that's 62p) 
bill for a broken skid. " I was more interested > 
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in the technical cause of the ac iclent," she 
ca lmly told the· local reporter. 

Even so, she says, such ·xp rien s meant 
that for a long time afterwards she made 
th journey to Sutton B<:mk w ith butterflies in 
he1· stomach_ 

" I defy anyone to say they have no ie r," 
she says. ''Everyone hils fear and so m tim , 
I wou ld be t crrifi~·cl." 

In the ea rl y days i'v\oyra was accompanied 
to the gliding club by her pMents, who 
stayed th re in ;1 caravan and effectively put 
an en cl to uny " anoodl ing" with the younger 
male m mbers. She did though strike up J 

promising friendship with on young pi lot, 
Henry Blak ton (much lat r the club 's joint 
president with her until his death in 1994) . 

l:lut he rn, 1Tied her best friend Esm 
Forster, whom he m t when MoyrJ took 
her to Sutlon Bank one day Lo intruduc h r 
to Lhe nl'W world oi >licling. 

Moyra's earl y tr<lining on J basic Dickson 
Primary - little mor ' than a hair on wheels 
-I cl her to her first gliding quali fication, an 
A Certifi ·ut which she achieved fur tJying 
airborne for iO seconds on July '14 193 r. . 

Less than a month l;lter she got her B 
Cert ific<J t , for turning left ancl right, nd, on 
September 29, her C Certifi ca te, for ke ping 
off the ground for a full iive minutes. 

Thnst• were th last gliding qu11liiication 
Moyra v rh th •red w ith, because she has 
". omchow never quite got round" to such 
thing · as Bronze or Silver Badges." ! just 
enjoy flying." she ys. " I don't ne cl 
anythi ng Is, to mJke it any belt r." 

For ~omeon o absurhecl by gli ling, 
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it is iron ic thJt Ernest )ohnson, thl:' man 
1\t\oyra married in 1938, never shined his 
w iie's enthusiasm for i lying. "Erncst rea lly 
didn't like fl yi ng at, 11 so he had no interest 
whatsoever in gliding," she SJys. "He was 
not at all like me. I feel I've been able to fly 
ill I my life- I E•ven fly in my dreams!" 
De~p i te her a'<" MoyrJ - a Freeman of 

the cities of both York and London, th .:mks to 
her great gre,1t grandfather's prowess JS a 
gun-mJker- shows no sign of slowing clown. 

She still phys an active part in the glidi ng 
club and, although J nasty virus brought a 
temporary stop to her flying last year, she is 
look ing forward to getting back into the air 
aga1 n soon. 

" I hJve always Jdored Sutton Bank," ~he 
say . " I love it. lt is my heJven on earth . 
I love th~' Jtmosphere up then:'. I like the 
countryside and I like the people. Ther(' 
is someLhing diiferent about glider pilots 
and I've h, rdly met ,, bad one yet." 

She tak s satisfaction in knowing that 
more than 70 years Jgo sh · bi<J?.ed a tr<Ji l 
for tocby's femal e glider pilots. 

" I've never believed thJt men mJke better 
pilots th,ln women," she says, "and I've 
never believed they lea rn quicker eith -•r. 
They're just better Jt pretending that they've 
learn 'cl it!" 

The Yorkshire CC's on ly woman instructor, 
Kclly Teagle- who went solo 11 years ago 
when she 1.vas 16 - is one of those who has 
benefited. " it's pret ty impressive, isn't it?" 
she comments. " I'd like to go on fl ying for 
as long as I can - but another 60 years? \ . 
I doubt it!" ~ 

THIS POTENTIAl 750 DAY 

A bit of 
Lasham pilot David Masson 
explains the forecasting and the 
psychology that lay behind his 
845km flight on July 11, 2006 

BACK IN 2002 I w rote an artic le about 
my first 750km on a fa ntastic day in 
April of that year. I ended that w ith 

the intention oi doing a 7.50km triangle, a 
7SOkm in 15-metre mode and a crack at 
the big one (I ,OOOkm) when the opportun ity 
presented itseli. I've fai led. The attempts have 
ended in qui te ,1 few flights over 720km, 
often on not-entirel y-good clays. I think there 
have been two 1 ,OOOkm days since then, 
but I couldn 't go for it on either one. I have 
got better ,1t weather forecasts (spotti ng 
potentially good clays), planning big flights 
and quite a few mates now have their 750s 
with a bit of my input. 

2006 has not proven good for "poss ible 
750" days and I m issed those earl ier in the 
season. To my knowledge no-one had y t 
done a 750 in England and I had been 
stretching the meaning of "possible'' and 
"optimism" to try to get the fi rst. This article 
describes the met I looked at and the task 
plann ing I did, but undouhtecl ly the biggest 
factor is the high level of optimism I needed. 
To set the scene, I must add whJt a flight I'd 
mJde thre days earlier had rem inded me ... 

Though the weather wasn't going to be 
epic I had planned ,1 double 0 /R 750 into 
East Anglia with a remote (from Lasham) sta rt 
and finish . With a front coming in from the 
north-west quicker thJn expected (or hoped 
for) I fell back and completed J 516km ta~k . 
I'd taken off into a duff sky, struggled doing 
only SOkm/h for two hours before connecting 
w ith the "good" weather, 200km downwind, 
then back into a 1 7kt w ind along broken 
streets under a very spreJdout sky and cirrus 
from the incoming front. 

No-one else did much from LJsham that 
day. lt reminded me how much could be 
clone if your task coincided w ith energy lines 
and you could avoid the slow bi ts. Wi th 
J bettf:'r start and i inish point on that clay, a 
750 would not <Jctually hJve been that 
far ofi. And it reminded me of the levels of 
optim ism you need to have on some days. 

Weather 
r\s Tuesday, July 11 , approached severa l 
people had asked me what I thuught about 
it. I wasn't that ommitta l. lt wasn't clea r if 
the colcl fron t was going to go through earl y 
enough and each run of the model I looked 
al gJve slightly di fferent answers. Putting my 
thoughts into words gave something like: 
;,It should be good after the front with cu 
,lfld an early start. But I'm not sure at what 
height the inv rsion is going 1.0 form. I'm 
pretty sure it :s going tn get too stable and 
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met and lots of optimism 

N52W1 (around Buckingham). typical of the forecast 

soundings for lOam 

blue a.t La.sham, but across the middle of the 
country it may be good enough. it can also 
go blue in the middle, but East Anglia and 
towards Wales should retain cu most of the 
day. " I really didn't want to think that a 
750 wasn't a possibility. I had to remain 
optimislic until I knew ot herwise. 

Most of my mutes who wanted 750s wer 
awJy at camps so I was glad I didn't need 
to send a "possible 750 Jlert"- I'd probably 
make a fool of myself agai n. n Sunday the 
only person I gave any warning to was my 
syndicate partner, AI Nunn, who has a share 
in a Nimbus 3 and has been trying hard for 
his first 750: "Not sure about Tuesday as a 
potential 750. Last time I looked it didn't 
quite look ther !becau. e of th1:1 air around 
Lash.Jm), though it could be in the middle of 
the country. Let me know if you could fly 
and i{ you could be warner/ at short notice." 

)Jck Harrison was rating the cl y as a 2. 
I could see where he was coming from, but I 
was sure he was placing too much emphJsis 
on a low inversion and the probability of 
its being blue. I had been too busy to do a 
proper Lasham forecast, but I · ulcln't stand 
the thought of people missing this potentially 
good day. So on Monday evening I did a 
quick note suggesting it wasn't that far off 
a possible 750 day across the middle of the 
country ilnd what I w~s unsure about - how 
the fore Jst soundings could be misinterpreted 
and hidt• an inversion th<ll actually allowed 
cu below it. With my IJck of time to put any 
detJil on it and inability to say " it's definitely 
going to he good", I ended by stating I was 
going to fly whiltever and put the onus of 
decision on the reader: " If you go with me 
you're. an optimi t as well" . I'm glild to say 
quit , a few l.ashamites took heed. 

One det,1i I I didn't mention was the fact 
that post-cold front I thought there was the 
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Right: N52W1 at 1600. Realistic temperatures and 

dewpoints suggest this was blue or neartty-btue. There 

was probably an inversion at 4500-5000ft. but slightly 

cooler below, allowing some hazecaps 

All diagrams and maps enhanced by Steve Long/and 

The satellite images on p29 overleaf are courtesy of 

MODIS Rapid Response Project at NASNGSFC 

possibility of cold air aclvection taking place 
aloft, most likely north of London, giving 
increased thermal strength and depth of 
convection in that area. I did not keep the 
forecast soundings that suggested this, so 
I cannot present them as proof. This heavil y 
influenced my decision to do the bulk of rny 
task in that area (so what if it's a bit blue 
round sorlle of the rest of the tilsk! ) 

EJrly on TuesdJy I looked briefly at the 
me!, then went to Lasham to rig and water. 
I had already looked at a lot of soundings 
around the already-decided task area and 
had kind of made rny mind up anyway. In 
print, without being able to vary temperilture 
and dew point and give you a feel for the 
results of those variations, it is hvrd to 
convey my ren l feelings for the day. 

But here are a few of the cl iders for me. 
First Jre the 09Z soundings (above lc(t). They 
all showed early cu with convection already 
going well, cloudbo:rse approaching 3,UOOft. 
To the east dewpoints were higher (c1nd 
cloudbase lower) towJrds the receding fron t. 
I wasn't sure how early that front wou ld 
clear ast AngliJ. I won't present the 1 2Z 
sound ings. Th y suggested it going wel l over 
the whole task Jrea, but w ith the risk oi it 
bluing out in the middle. The 15Z forecast 
soundings !right) show a cross-seclion across 
the task area, indicating the tenden y for or 
probability oi its being blue in the midc\1 
but with cu in the east and west of the , rea. 

Task planning and a fall-forward 
ll still wasn't goin to be <l straightforwJrd 
750 day - I needed to give my elf a helping 
hand. So I planned around 780 on the basis: 
- that I wanted to fly as much as possible in 
what I thought was the best air (East Anglia); 
-task al ignment could exploit any streeting; 
-the fir t leg was downvvind to help cover 
early clist;:rnce, especially as the wind was 
forecast to reduce during the dJy; 
- I'd go towards \NJies, where th -rc'cll>e cu, 
but not too far because there'd IJ too much; 
- I'd have to cross the possibly blue bit in 
the middl , of the country; 
-I didn't Went to start from Lasham: going 
round the LTMA would cost me too much 
distance and I couldn't go downwind first; 
- Diclcotmight help w ith first/l ast climbs. 

On the day itself cu formed e<Jrly and 
I found myself ready at 9am. I always 

N52E1 (Suffolk} at 1600. Higher dewpoints in the east 

suggested there would retain cumulus for longer. This 

still goes blue if dewpoints drop much 

N52W2 at 1600. Near blue, but further west (Leominster) 
it was almost definitely going to retain cu at 4,500-S.OOOft 
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> bear in mind I can fa ll forward if an earlier
than-expected start is possible. A phone call 
from the Standard Nationals at Bicester, 
asking about the weather, gave me the gen 
I needed (thanks, Kay)- it was already going 
well there with some streeting. Uncanny 
- I was just about to call her! I rushed ba k 
to the computer and stretched the task a 
little to let me have a crack at the ·1 5-metre 
distance record, but still allowing a 750 
if I ended up at, say, Bicester. I came up 
with Membury- Ranlesden- Leominster 
- Bury St Edmunds - Membury (845.8km). 

The flight 
I got a tug very quickly (thanks, Nick). We 
took off at 9:30am and headed north-west, 
passing cloudbJse at 1 ,500ft QFE, and then 
above the cu for really beautiful tow into J 
strongish headwind. I elected to pull off at 
around S,OOOft J few kilometres short of 
Membury. Th is would give a long initial 
glide with a tailwind but meant I'd have to 
finish quite high (due to the l,OOOm rule). 

First leg: MEM-RAT 1B4km at96km/ h: There were 

some hints of w<.~ve .1i>ove the cu, but I i1;nored th~m 

and fell below cloudbase to the north oi Ditkot where 

it was around 3,000it. Cloudbase dropped as I went 

north- ast, but I made fa ir progress with bits of 

fol lowing - and the udd top-up to er ss - streets. After 

gelling pa t Luton'~ Jirspacc it w~s •asy to follow good 

energy lines, the streets [a ligned west-nort iHv'stl got 

betl~r. the thermals got better and I was rea l I 'motoring. 

The ~tr t fel l apart a liltle be.iorc thP turn and, in the 
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dbtancc lo the south-cast, I could see the back end of 

th ·'cold front that had c.learC'CI eMiier (phew - I hadn't 

been sure whether or not I'd catch it up). 

Second leg: RAT-LEO 247km at 84km/ h: Ra k tu the 

streets, but it took me a bit of time tu work out that their 

orientation had ch<mgcd dramatically. I suspected this 

was waw influence ,1Ioft. They stil l gave some very 

good following up to around Newport Pagnell . Here it 

began to >how signs of bluing uut, the thermals lost 

their form and it felt like I slowed down a bit. Around 

then I heard people stMtinglrc-starting at the Standards. 

I sniggered as I'd alrcddy done around 300km. TI1e 

nearly blue bit didn't la t that long and I hooked into 

some excellent streets tu t.Jkc m ' the l a~t 50km in and 

nut of Lcominster. 1t wa5 about five hours into the flight 

hefore I finally got above 4,000ft LashJm QFE. 

Third leg: LEO-BSE 236km at110km/h: Downwind 

aga in and I started thinking about timing. I figured I 

could turn BSE by about 5pm, in which cas<' th is task 

was well on - it should leave me at least two hou" or 

the last 11\0km. The nearly-blue wa>n't a problem thi> 

time as there were haze CJps and the therm,lls had 

orga ni> ~ thenm•lves better. Looking cast, the sky was 

iant.1stic with booming cu - bases up to S,SOOit - and 

5kt-plus dimbs. This was th cold-air advection I'd been 

hoping for doing its slufi. Around N wport Pagne.ll l was 

joined by AI Nunn in a Ski thermal. I felt I had nagged 

him a bit into this 750 attempt. As we parted, I thought: 

"Good, he's going to get it at last - ~ nother job done". 

Unfortunately, as I approa heel BSE the clouds stopped 

looking so good. I didn't expect tha t. Still I turned 

almost dead on 5pm and still thought tlw rest wou lu 

be a romp ... 

Fourth leg BSE-MEM 179km at 53km/ h: 

11 wasn't. I couldn't believe that a sky that looked so 

good half ~n hour ago could die so quickly. I had one 

more reasonable cl imb (3.5kt) and then >truggled to 

iind 2kt. I limped on into a mainly blue sky with a f w 

haz:P cap>, but ~I way out oi reach. Down to 1 ,200ft on 

the edge oi Milton Keynes, I pushed over the edge of 

the town in the knowl dge that I couldn't go too far, but 

could turn back and lancl at Craniield. r\ 2kt climb ::tnd 

a couple of weaker bubbles got me high enough for a 

glide to Bicest<'r. That would get me past the 750 mark. 

I began to think "ev ning thermals, towns". Around 

7pm I arrived over 13icester at about 900it AGL. The 

Standard 1.15 was all parked up and it did look very 

inviting. I explored over the town and found something 

very w ak. I v.tas _ , so d os ;• to givinA up the task, 
beating up in iront ui the hilr ,tml drOj)ping in on som ' 

m,ltcs. But it picked up and after 20 minutes oi grind1ng 

away I was cm glide to Abingdon. I had to go on . n 1e 

sky was completely devoid of cloud. Except one'

Didcot - the power 5tdtion was still on I There wa• still 
hope. Ten minutes in O.'Jkt over Headington nd then 

another over south Oxiord. I thought: " li I can JUSt get 

another SOOit, I' ll go for D idcot". Another 10 minute in 

0.8kt gave me th~l. And D idcot w;ts working. Four 

separate bubbles and I climb~d high enough f()r ~ 

comfortable glide hack to Mcmbury, arriving overhead 

at about I,OOOft at 8:20pm. I'd done it! What an effort 

- only 45km/h for the l ~st two hour ·! 

Fifth "leg": MEM-Ianding - a bit of a lesson: I suppose 

I had better mention this ... I had run out of drinking 

w~ter two hours before and, after an 1 1-hour fl ight, 

I was very tired ,md dehydrated. Despil plenty oi time 

to look around and plan my approach, my judgment, 
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decision-npking :1nd re...Jctions were· badly impaired. 

I ch~nged my mind about where I was going to put her 

down ()ne/ 111y drrival on lhe ground was less than 

elegcml. The resulting ground loop caused ornc cbmJgc 

to my baby. 11 spoiled my J;,y somcwhDt. I thought I 

w;1s pretty good at looking Jfter myself over .1 long 

ilight and I was shocked at how I ill le I had Id!. I could 

have made' a much worse rnes5 of 11. And to think I had 

h,1d asked fnr an Jerotnw rf'tricvc bad to LJ>harn. 

Utter madness! If 's not goin!J to put me off long ilights 

- I must learn to look after myself even beller. Plea<P 

learn irom me: don't let it happen to you~ 

Results 
There were quite a few neJr misses for 750s 
from Lasham that day - most just failed at 
the end as the day died rather too quickly. 
I'm really pleased that AI Nunn completed 
his. They all went north-west first and were 
slow for the first hour or two. 

The contrast in our fortunes demonstrates 
the importance of task selection in getting 
the most out of a day. I got the met about 
right and matched a good task to it. If 
ratified, my flight will be a new 15-metre, 
three-TP distance record of 844.0km. it turns 
out my finish altitude wJs sl ightly too low 
(18 metres over the 1 ,OOOm rule). Allowance 
is made for this for distance attempts and 
it slight!)' reduces the distance I can claim. 

In retrospect, someone fJst in an Open 
Class glider cou ld have done a similar, but 
bigger task. 1 ,OOOkrn would probably have 
been possible on what, really, could not 
be regarded as an epic clay. This re-confirms 
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Top right: Larkhill 06Z 

Shows the air Just post-front 

(it is still quite moist) and an 

inversion at around 3.000/t. 

Trigger temperature of 16"C 

gives cu at 1500/t. 

Below right: Larkhill 09Z 

Only three hours later and 

lots has happened. Cold 

air advection has occurred 

above about 3,000/t, raising 

the inversion a little. The 

surface dewpoints have 

dropped dramatically. 

Convection is going well. 

but higher temperatures 

and lower dewpoints mean 

it is about to go blue. 

However, this could retain 

cu if cold air advection were 

to continue aloft 

l.eft: Nottingham 12Z 

Showing a superadiabatic 

layer from 2.500 to 3.80011. 

wh1ch would give thermals 

a tremendous boost (they 

become super-buoyant). 

The temperature at 3.80011 

is approx 0.5"C less than it 

"should" be. This is the first 

time I have ever seen this 

on an actual sounding. This 

is what I think happened 

around Cambridge during 

the afternoon 

to me thil t 1,000km-p lus is well possible 
in an 18-metre, or even a I S-metre, sh ip 
in thermals on a really good clay. I hope 
my next Jrtic le will be about that. .. 

Conclusions 
Well, I am a weather mJn. I try to make my 
forecJsts as accurate as possible- a rea listic 
prediction of wh<J t the day should bring, 
along with the possible variat ions. If I am 
any good we should be able to put a broad 
brush over what I say should h<1ppen and 
what <:~ctua ll y happened Jncl say: "Yes, that 
wos about right" . !think we can do that. 

BUT, I KNOW, I WILL BE WRONG OR 
INACCURAT - about what h<:~ppens where 
and when. Any forec:Jst has its limitations. 
I trust my own ones to a large extent, 
but basically refuse to trust them implicitly. 
I sti ll choose to rema in optimistic: it moy 
start earlier; it might end later; it might be 
better over there; I rnighr be able to go 
closer to that; and so on. With the weather 
information that I had it WJS very hJrd to say 
to others that it wJs a "possible 750 day". 
In retrospect, I made a lot of corr ·cVIuc:ky 
choices about the weather and the task. 
I have to admit I was incredibly lu ky to 
have completed it. One thing is certa in 
- there is no way I cou ld hJve gone for it or 
clone it without a big dose of optimism. 

David. irom Ldsham, flew his LS6 for 1 Ohr:; 24mins on 

task, averagE'd 2.6kt in thcrmats ~11d goincd 

a 1otal ol 474 1 BGA Ladd r points ior thi s i tight 

Top: 12.30hrs, showing cu over the whole task area. 

with good west-south-west streeting in the east and 

beginning to blue out in the middle 

Above: 14.15hrs, nearly blue in the middle. but still 

good cu and some streeting at both extremes of the 

task area. Spreadout further west 
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Glider Training Evolution .... 

. . . . and Revolution 
- Web bookab/e training 
- 2:1 Pupil to Glider and Instructor ratio 
- 7 days a week 

So make sure you have a reliable umbrella. 
We can supply just the right cover for your 
glider or aircraft - let us keep you flying high 
(and dry}! 

h•ll aviation ~ 1 insurance 
serv1 ces ltd 

Contact Stephen Hill or Andrew Hatfie'ld by: 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 Email: hillaviation@btconnectcom 
Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 SDF 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority 

Sqi/plane & Gliding 
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USING THE MET ON THE NET 

0 10 20 30 40 so 100 

A fast 500 in thermals 
John Giddins of Aquila GC was 
glad he took notice of David 
Masson's optimistic forecast 
a few days after that epic 845km 

THE early part of July saw dJys with 
excellent soaring conditions, high 
cloud bases and not temperatures. My 

regular review of soaring forecasts indicated 
that July 19 was likely to be a good cross
country clay with a high cloud base in the 
south. Tuesday evening's update suggested 
that the wind would be 130/10 (not always a 
good direction) with high pressure moving 
east and a sea breeze incursion possibly 
reaching St Neots. Blue thermals were 
forecast but in the west cu bases might reach 
7,000ft. Lasham's forecast was quite specific 
on the eastern and western boundaries of 
these conditions. Telephone conversations 
with Aquila GC members on Tuesday 
evening discussed possible east-west 500km 
t<Jsks within the constraints of the forecasts. 
A further check was made early the next 
morning, but nothing had changed. 

Aquila was holding its soaring week at 
Hinton in the Hedges. Several club members 
and visitors were enthusiastically rigging 
their gliders, including Andy Preston's 
Discus, Howard Stone's LS6-l 7, Martin 
Hasling's Mosquito, Jcff Luck's Nimbus 2 
and my Ventus 2C. The meri ts of six different 
500km tasks were discussed w ith Brackley 
North (BRA) - Ledbury (LEO) - St Neots 
(STN) - Leominster (LEO) - Hinton (HIN) 
being settled on. A downwind first leg 
followed by an into-wind one during the 
strongest part of the day seemed to be in 
order. it would then be necessary to stay 
high in order to get round St Neots if the sea 
breeze had reached there before heading 
back into the better conditions to the west. 

However, oi the four pilots attempting a 
500km task, two decided to go into wind to 
Bury St Edmuncls on their fir t leg. 

A late start to thermals was expected due 
to the need for a high trigger temperature. 
Launch ing started arouncl 13.30 into blue 
conditions. The two gliders heading east 
reported good climbs. My initial climb in my 
Ventus 2C, 584, was at an average of 3.6kt 
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to 4,700ft. I made il start at 14.02, crossing 
the line at 4,500ft and cruising at 80kt, 
tracking over hot spots in the blue. Over the 
Cotswolds I decided to oper<Jte between 
2,500ft and S,OOOft and with 5kt climbs 
I could cruise at 90kt. Reassured by the 
obsence of any signs of sea air encroaching 
up the Severn estuary, I was able to climb to 
5,300ft east of the MS and almost JS high 
just east of the Malverns before turning 
Ledbury just 27 minutes after stJrting. 

The second leg was slower due to the 
headwind component but I was now able to 
operJte between 2,500ft and 5,500ft using 
the haze caps that marked the lift on track. 
Keeping south of Towcester to avoid airspace 
problems, I had a fast run to Redford where I 
kept high in anticipation of sea <Jir problems 
around St Neots, indicated by deteriorating 
visibility. To the east conditions looked dead, 
confirming the soaring forecast for the day. 
I dashed into the sea air to turn St Neots at 
3,700ft and sped out with relief to a thermal 
near Sackville Farm, which took me to 
7, 1 OOft at 6.7kt. Climbs on track were now 
limited by the Daventry CTA but I noted 
with satisfaction that at a point abeam 
Hinton I had completed 300km at 126km/h. 
What speeds, I wondered, would have been 
achieved under competition conditions? 

So far I hadn't had any low spots but I had 
now raised my operating height band Js the 
climbs were a long way apart Jnd cloudbase 
was well above 6,000ft. lt doesn't pay to get 
complacent! I made for a cloud over the 
Cotswolds, arriving beneath it at 4,000ft 
only to find it weak and dying. After gaining 
only 300ft I pressed on towards Shenington 
which was now in the shadow of a large 
decaying cu. As I overflew at 2,1 OOft 
I sought comfort in the thought of the 
sunshine on the ground towards Shipston. 
Increasingly anxious, I flew at best glide 
clown to below I ,400ft over a field being 
harvested, where I sensed the nir was slightly 
unstable. I didn't want to dump my water 
ballast so accepted a weak but developing 
thermal which took me to 2,200ft to give 
me the legs to reach another cu now 
forming south east of Shipston on Stour. 
This one took me to ],200ft <Jnd I started to 
breathe again. The next was a 4-5 knotter 

to over 7,000ft - saved again! 
A cJII to Howard and Mnrtin showed they 

were to the west where conditions were 
very good with a cloudbase of 8,000ft 
but inevitably scrappy low down, so they 
recommended staying high. I was blessed 
with a cloud street on track that enabled 
me to cruise at 90-1 OOkt, at the same time 
finding the base going even higher: 6,1 OOft; 
9,580ft just before Worcester and 8, 150ft 
north-east of Bromyard. A cloud street let me 
race into Leominster and return to Bromyard 
to climb to 9,900ft, which was sufficient to 
let me start my final glide ior a ·1 ,250ft finish 
at Hinton to comply with the 1 ,000-metre 
start/finish difference rule. My lime for 
the task w<Js 4 hours 30 minutes, giv ing an 
average speed of 11 3. 9 km/h. 

The day hJd proved most successful. 
The forecJst had been sound; t<Jsk planning 
had been rea listic; tact·ics in going clown
wind first and using the strongest part of 
the day to counter the sea breeze problems 
in the east were justified. But because 
inter-thermal dist<Jnces had been very long, 
it had been important not to miss a climb at 
the bottom of the operating height bond. 

The pilots who went to Bury St Edmunds 
hJd J good run to Cambridge but serious 
problems with the encroaching sea air 
thereafter, causing them to abandon their 
tasks. Howard and Martin completed their 
300km tasks while Ancly had a relight before 
completing 200km at his best-ever speed. 

it never ceJses to arnaze me how you 
c<Jn be barrelling along completely on top 
of the situation one minute, and the next be 
in the weeds. That's gliding for you! 

I hope this article will encourage pilots 
to make use of the excellent websites 
avJ iiJble <J nd to plan, fly anu complete 
more and larg r cross-country flights. ~ 

John, a lull-rated gliding instructor and a mutorglider 

instructor dS well as chairman ,1nd tugmastcr of Aqui lil, 

has two Diamonds ond" 750km Diploma. lie checks 

we<JtherjJck (www.i!Mivkl·.ro.uklwedthcrj,KkiS !,o\ I<S.hlm), 

Nyrnpsfield {www.bggc..l.":o.uklmet/today.htnJl). Dunstablc 
(www.in::arucux.~J ni)rc:,·wrc.J<.il.Lo.tJ kJw('illh('r.htm) dnd L~1~h(1m 

(vi.·• Wp,Jiflt·rl"'k). The latter was the lorecJst which 

w;:>s specific <Jbout the ;:>rea to lly in and, John says. 

" is tlw one I l ind most accurate - il slightly optimi>ti<". 
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A nevv solution for your 
g'lider insurance needs 
HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Division have put in place a facil ity for al l your gliding insurance 
needs. Backed by 100% Company Underwriters security and offering competitive terms, it is serviced 
by one of the most experienced aviation teams in the London market 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited is a major international risk management, insurance braking and 
employee benefits organisation We offer companies, partnersh ips and individuals innovative and 
proactive solutions tai lored to their needs. 

For further information please contact: 

Tony Mitchison Malcolm French 
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2835 
Email: tonymitchison @ hsbc.com 
Facsimile: +44 (0)20 7661 2933 

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2883 
Email : malcolm.french @ hsbc.com 

Aviation Division, HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, Bishops Court, 
27-33 Artillery Lane, London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 

~ www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com HSBC~ 

HSBC Insurance Brokers is a Uoyd's Broker and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 
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DIGITAL GLIDING GALLERY 
...... - ................................................... .. ........................ ·· ······· · ······· · · ·· · · ·· ····~·········· ············· · 

Farnboroug • 
• 

a rs for Guy 
MANY t11anks to glider aerobatic pilot Guy Westgate and photographers Peter AtAinson and 

Paul Morrison for allowing S&G exclusive use of this insider view or Guy practising for and then 

flying his first-ever Farnborough Air Sl1ow display. There, this July. he flew the Fox g!Jder, which 

was towed by an Extra 300L. The phOtos below and top right are Paul's: the others are Peter 's 
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CLUB CLASS WORLDS 

Storms 
Jay Rebbeck reports on some 
frightening flying, exceptional 
British teamwork, and how the 
Brits just missed Silver at Vinon 

FLYING in the French Alps is fine so 
long as you don't have any storms, 
Brian Spreckley to ld me before Vi non. 

Unfortunately the Club Class World Gliding 
Championships saw the stormiest July in 
20 years and became a unique emotional 
rollercoaster like nothing I had experienced 
before. The flying was challenging, the 
competition fierce, the scenery stunning and 
the extensive storms were just plain scary. 

Having talked to a number of top British 
pilots who had competed in the Alps it 
became clear that our main aims were to 
come back in one piece whilst learning as 
much as possible from what was sure to be 
an amazing experience. Rich Hood's loca l 
knowledge from having come second in 
the previous year's Pre-World contest proved 
inva luable, whi lst my brother Luke and 
myself were having to learn fast with on ly 
<1 week's practice at Vi non under our belts 
before the Worlds. We quickly learnt as 
a team that MacCreacly theory goes out 
of the window when you're racing in 
mountJins. As Rich told us before the 
contest: "Glide slowly uphill but go like 
Hel l when you're fly ing downhill! " it was 
vita l that you climbed high enough and 
flew at whatever speed you needed to arri ve 
at the next mountain above the peak. 
When that wasn't possible you had to know 
which hills worked from low down and 
what your escape routes were so you could 
run to some smal ler hills ... 

The first two contest days saw the three 
of us averaging around 112km/h in our 
w ingletted Cirruses. With on ly a few km/h 
separating the top 20 pilots around these 
two very short Assigned Area Tasks no 
serious po ints differences were traded. 
Large storms in the afternoons meant we 
were landing at 3.30pm before gust fronts 
hit the site. Storms continued on Day 3 but 
a longer 300km racing task w<:~s set. The first 
turnpoint was deep in the va lley leading to 
Brian<;on. We faced the first key moment 
in the contest after climbing up on to the 
high ground at the Ecrin. From there it was 
critical thnt we picked the right route in and 
out of the turn with enough height to clear 
the lowest 9,000ft col. 

As a first-timer to this trick, I watched, 
followed and learned whi le Rich led the 
way. We made a clean transition back on to 
the high terrain, from where we could see 
a cu-nim wiping out a large area before the 
second turn. We deviated to the highest 
local cloudbase we cou ld find and topped 
up to 11 ,OOOft. We took a slow 50km glide 
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to the last turni ng point at Col de Cabre, 
overflying the mountain pass to contact the 
building edge of the storm. Cleari ng a 
S,OOOft ridge by around 20ft we just hooked 
on to the storm edge, climbed at 7kt to 
cloudbase and ran along the storm edge for 
home. We had narrowly avoided a trap that 
sank 16 pilots, including France's golden 
boy Olivier Darroze and Luke, who missed 
the cri tica l climb on ly 10 minutes l <:~ter. 

As we approached home, our stalwart 
captain Neil Goudie began relaying news 
that a violent storm was sweeping across the 
airfield. He described the scene: "Passing 
weather information to Jay and Rich on that 
final glide, wh ich I was describing as heavy 
rain, light hail and number of lightn ing 
strikes per minute at the airfield, I felt like 
telling them to turn around, but understood 

'Despite the torrential rain, 
heavy sink and several close 
lightning strikes, the airfield 
eventually came into view' 

that their decision to continue rested with 
them, not me. it was bad enough being in a 
c<Jravan, let alone gliding into that." 

Neil's synopsis didn't sound good, so we 
took what height we cou ld. When our last 
climb fina ll y gave up 20km out, I had a 
2,000ft safety margin and Rich was 500ft 
below me. Pressing for home with Rich 
behind, we ran into a wa ll of water 8km out. 
Despite the torrential rain, heavy sink and 
several close lightn ing strikes the airfield 
eventually came into my view I km out. 
After rea lising that the lake in front of me 
was actua lly Vi non, I splashed down 
gratefully on to the submerged field. 
My crew )o Murdoch risked li fe and limb 
to rescue me off the airfield whilst lightning 
struck nil around us. 

Rich was not so fortunate: 3km from home 
he hit the gust front speeding out from the 

storm. From 600ft the plummeting air was 
so bad that he was on the ground with in 
500 metres. it was really tough luck for Rich. 
We had flown a day-winning performance 
together, but whilst I took the day's 1000 
points and moved into the overa ll lead, 
Rich had to sit out <J massive storm, watch 
20 pilots streaming overhead and lose 
400 speed points. 

Day 5 was the next memorable moment 
for the team. After rounding the top turn at 
Brian<;:on w ith the next turnpoint to the west, 
Rich made an audacious decision to fly 
direct towards the 12,000ft mountains. 
Avoiding the more traditional detour, the rest 
of us decided to stay on top of the terroin; 
Rich scorc•d an 11 kt climb to haul himself 
on to the Ecrin and out in front for the rest 
of the cloy. He flew an absolute blinder from 
there on to win the day. Luke and I spent 
the last 120km runn ing the ridges home and 
hod to make do with 800 points. 

The Assigned Area t,1sk on Day 7 was our 
worst daily result. Running into the first orea 
before Brian<;on we looked west to the 
second sector and thought the storms were 
too widespread to get through. lt looked 
impenetrable and we thought it was going 
to be a distance day so decided to m<Jke 
maximum distance into the first sector. 

I watched the gaggle turn ior the second 
sector but cou ldn 't see how they could get 
through the storms. At the top of the first 
sector, however, we cou ld see a corridor of 
light leading into the Modane va lley that 
looked like it might link to the second 
sector. We had never flown there before, 
but it appeared the only option. Rich and I 
went for it wh ilst Luke turned back to try 
and find a route through the storms. In the 
end this didn't work out for him- when 
f<Jced w ith an opportunity to glide through 
the raging electrica l storms he sens ibly 
elected to turn back and land at St Cn§pin. 

For Rich and me, the combination oi 
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Left: grid at Vinon. where Club and World Class Worlds were held in July. Club Class winners were: 1. Sebastian 

Kawa, Poland, Jantar 38, 9, 129pts; 2, Benjamin Neglais, France, Std Cirrus, 8, 733; 3, Petr Krejcirik, Czech Republic, 

Std Cirrus, 8,720. Jay was 4th (8,611). Above. from left: Jay, his brother Luke (28th), GB team captain Neil Goudie. 

and Rich Hood (1 1th). Right: Jay's shot of Luke practising earlier this year. The UK did not enter the World Class, won 

by 1. Christophe Ruch and 2, Didier Hauss. both French; 3, Milos Dedera, Czech. All results at www.wgc2006.fr 

flying off the t p of the map, knowing that 
our retri >ve would be an all-nighter, <Hl 

intermillent radio problem and having to 
ridge-soar around the cable ca r at I' Alpe 
d'Huez all made it difficul t to focus on 
racing effectively. Although we did make it 
into the second sector, find a way around 
the storms and make it home, having had 
one of the most rewarding flights of our 
lives, our average speed was only 1 OOkm/h. 
What we weren't to know was that the 
gaggle we'd b en wi th did in facl brav it 
through the storms and, whilst nine pilots 
landed out on the way, all our main 
competitors hooked on to the we 1 side of 
the storm line and raced home at 120km/h. 

Our cautious route around the storms cost 
us 270 points. it was a rea l kick in the guts 
after what had been an incredible flight. 

On Day eight we were last to start on a 
500km and had a fantastic run up the first 
leg, which was the milk run to the world 
famous Pa rcours. We enjoyed a 12kt cl imb 
with M ike Young (who was fl ying out of his 
home club at Grenoble) who then barrel
ro lled past us and waved us on our way. By 
the thi rd turn near Vi non we were leading 
the pack and chose to tak a massive glide 
in and out after a storm had wiped out the 
area. Our gamble cost us the day w in 
- when we arrived at the first good cloud 
the sun feeding our cl imb got cut off by 
a towering storm, leaving us only a few 
hundred feet abovE' the va lley floor. We 
were forced to take a weak c limb to survive 
and it was desperate for around half an hour 
as we jumped along unfamil iar low ridges 
towards the decent weather. 

Once establi shed again it was a race 
aga inst time to complete the task before the 
day collapsed. M y final cl imb died 55km 
from home at 4,000ft and I left w ith the 
eventual competition winner Sebastian Kawa 
to see how far we could get. By some 
miracle we managed to work a tailwind and 
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some low-level hi lls to pull on to glide, clear 
the final set of ridges and make it home with 
1OOft to spare. I finished at 8pm and Rich 
was 8 minutes behind. We scored 900 
points but kicked ourselves for wasting an 
opportunity to w in the day. Luke's run of bad 
luck conti nued and after an epic struggle in 
the clay's dying thermals he finally landed 
l Okrn short at 8.30pm. 

Dily 9 ended up being a sa lvage j oh a iter 
a poor start. Falling out of cycle w ith the 
developing showers we dropped off the back 
of the gaggle and I ended up way behind 
Rich and Luke. Fortunately for me, Ri ch fed 
back some key information that enabled me 
to claw b<1ck some time to finish 18th for the 
day. As we moved into the closing stages of 
the contest I was lying in 4th place w ith 
·150 points to the medals. Our earl y sta rt on 

'What should have been 
a romp home, a day win 

and a Silver medal 
all went horribly wrong' 

the penult imate Day 10 was the key to a fast 
fl ight and in one go I made up the hulk of 
the po ints deficit to second place. Running 
in and out of the last turn before Brianc;:on, 
Rich and I had a heart-pounding moment 
running up to a critica l col before Tet de 
Lucy. We decided to avoid a lower col 
because of heavy rJ in and aimed to clear 
a higher 9,000ft col that looked horribly 
marginal. Approaching the col I radioed 
Rich to say I couldn't make it, but at the last 
possible moment the air improved just 
enough for us to hoth fa ll through the pass. 
it saved us 20 minutes and only Rich, I and 
the Poles made it through before storms cut 
off the route. Luke just failed to clear the 
col, got dumped on by the storm and spent 
an hour ridge soaring at 300ft above the 
massive Lake Embrun. As a professional 
kitesurf designer he was low enough to see 

the make and size of the kites being surfed 
under him. Remarkably, after an hour 
trapped on the ridge the storm shifted 
slightly and he suddenly found himself 
climbing at 7kt on to final glide! 

Going into the last clay, although Sebasti an 
Kawa had stitched up first place, I was only 
50 points off sec:oncl. On a three-hour 
Assigned Area task I pushed out from the 
pack on the first leg and was rewJrded by a 
good cl imb from low down that put me out 
in front. Rich and Luke turned back wi th me 
in the first sector and ca lled two fantasti c 
climbs that put me into a day-w inning 
position half an hour from home. Wh<.lt 
should have been J romp home, a d<Jy win 
and a Silver medal went horribly w rong 
when I missed two chances to climb on to 
final glide. Leaving the Parcours I ran under 
two cracking-looking clouds. Under the first 
I misread the cloud whilst Jaroslav Tomana 
cored 8kt about 100 metres behind to my 
right. When I arrived at the second I was just 
below ridge top and got dumped on. I had 
to deviate 90° off track for 15km to c limb on 
to final glide il l the Coupe. To add insult to 
injury the final glide was in horrendous sink 
and I only just squeaked over the hedge on 
to the airfield. I'd blown 16 minutes in 60km 
and had to make do with 22nd for the day 
and 4th overall. 

Luke was a grea t learn-mate throughout 
despite the luck consistently running aga inst 
him and Rich's brilliant fl ying would have 
seen him into second place had he made it 
2km further on Day 3. Writing a month 
after the contest it's di ffi cu lt not to feel a bit 
gutted at having come so close to a medal, 
but when I look back at what we achieved 
as a team it was quite remarkable: with a 
fraction of the Alpine experience of our 
main riva ls we learn t how to deal w ith the 
tricks of the mountains and the trials of 
the storms and were medal contenders \ . 
from start to finish. ~ 
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AIR LEAGUE SCHOLARSHIPS 

Flying 
• prem1er 

League 
Andy Perkins pulls together feedback 
from the happy winners of the inaugural 
gliding scholarships of The Air League 

T
HANKS to the inaugural award of The Air League 
Gl iding Scholarships, ten ambitious young glider 
pilots took to the skies in 2006, receiving tuition 

in ,wrobatics, advanced cross-countr)' techniques and 
motorglider flying. Scholars received either six acrobati c 
il ights, two cross-country ilight (or a combin<llion of 
solo and dual flying to fu rther their cross-country skill5) 
or SLMG tuit ion tow;trds the ' PPI .. 

The cxperiPnce level of scholars h.1s been diverse, to 
say the least - winners included earl)' solo, experienc -!d 
power, British Team and "xpert motorglicler pilots' 
Extremely impressive when the oldest member of the 
group is just becoming a time-expired Junior ... Hi! ha! 
Sorry to m(•ntion that, Ion, hut it 's your turn t() join mt· in 
the relegated depths of being a juniors hasbeen! 

So who arc tlw scholar> and how did they find thei r 
ilying? t\ f«w share their expcriPn 

liz Mockeridge - Aerobatic 
Age:20 
Best Flying Move: the (nice and simplt•) loop 
Flying Hours: 340-plu, hours 
Qualifications: 'C' Cat Instructor on the Vigilant 
Gliding Club: b 12 Voluntt>er Gl iding qu, dron 
Future Aspirations: To continue flying wi t.h the 
Air Ct.det Orgdnisation. Jchievc higher instructor 
qu~ li fica tions and my PPL 
"My p.1st ()Xp«rience of gliding has nearly all being flying 
tht• Vigilant mot.orglicler at 612 Volunteer Gliding 
Squ.t.dron (VGSl, o ~n , erobdtic !raining scholarshifJ W"!> 

very diflercnL The course vas greJI iun and gav rne the 
opportunily to learn vorious ilerobaric manu uvres. 

The first of th e m~no uvr . and my f{1vouritLJ, was 
the loop ,md it "'s my introduction to something unlike 
anything I had ever done heiore! In order to gel high 
enough to do thi' I h, cl to fly an aerotow, this was, for 
me, one oi th<~ hardest parts of the course and took 
0 bit oi practice. HJving only ilown aircraft wi th engines 
beiore this I can now appreciate how much mor 
complicat >d it i ior glid<'r pi lots to gel into th .1lr! 
I lov<2 that the f"cl flying allows me to challenge myself 
and thi s COllf • off red me the opportuni ty to do this, 
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Above: Emily Todd. Right: could help from The Air 
League launch you on the next stage of your flying? 

especially as it is a completely different type of ily ing to 

what I regularly do. I loving returned to the squadron 
I can sC'e that it has givt..'n me more ·onfidcnce in my 
gl iding and motorglider fly ing and hopefully it w ill 
enhance the experience I can give the students w ith 
whom I ily .11 the VGS.'' 

Emily Todd - Aerobatic 
Age: 22 

Best Move: i\nything that involve' go ing upside clown! 
Flying Hours: Gliding 40 hours, Powered 200+ hours 
Gliding Qualifications: Bron?c Bildgc 
Gliding Club: Cambridge University/Booker 

Future Aspiration: Fl ight Test Engineer ... Test Pilo t.. 

" I WJ aw<Jrded Jn acrobatic scl10la"hip. I have b •en 
undertaking this Jt Ruoker undpr the Pxpert tu ition ul 
Crahilm Saw (previous Bri tish i\crobalic Intermediate 

Champion). Gr~•ham is o1 lcg(•nd, w ho's showing infinite 

pdtience ;mU immunil~' to my giggles whPn things dclll 1t 

quit<:-~ go to plan! I <Hll working towJrds my Aeroh~tic 

. ports 13aclge, whid 1 I hope to complete by th<' end ol 
the summ~r. lt·L~ming to run d ~cqllttnce of aerub.1tics 

<~nd spending lots ol ti rne upside down has been 
awt•some. ,\<\any thanks to TI1e Air League lor their 

support in m~king the blood rush to my head! " 

Rebecca Ward - Cross-Country 
Age: 18 
Flying Hours: Gliding 25 hours, Powered 4 hours 
Gliding Qualifications: 4 minutes short o l 13ronze 

Gliding Cluh: Hullelvington (62 1 VG$) 
Future Aspiration: RAF Engineering Officer 

" I h~we just re.turned fro111 an Jr11tlzing week spent ill 

Bir.csler with W indruslwrs G ompleting my c-ross
country ,rho larship. i\s elll of my current quJ ii fi cations 
Jnd expNience arc.! milit~r)f, my main .1im for I he week 

wJs to ga in the B i\ llron7c B~dgc, or get c~ s close to it 

as possible. I'm ple,1sccl to s.1y that I only need on<' 
more ' leg'·· a S<Jclring flight ol <1t least half .1n hour! 
Hopefully I w ill ilLhieve this el l the A ir C Kk•t expe<Jiti<>n 

to Portmoak " ' the end of August. 
My week startPcl off w ith conversion tra ining to till' 

Kl .l, where• I cxpcri •need spinning forth" first time Mid 
c•ventuJIIy wt•nt solo. I was then allowed to lly a cluh 

sing le-sc·~tt•r, J Skyl;,rk l. /\iter ,J few r ircuits getting 
used to it (my tirsl impression was o f a small T2 1 with a 

canopy) I came to really appreciJ te the lillle glider; it 
w,JS a piP,Isurc IQ fl y. I then had a short snaring flight. 
an annoyingly close .!& minutes. 

O n VVPdnPsdav the W<:'tlttwr was nut nn our side, but 
I \v .. t~ oficnxl <l nottll'r np~.;v opportunity, fl >'ing in the\ 
club's motorgl>der to complete the iit•ld landings 

n•quire::omc.rlt. Thi~ was ccrt.a inly ;~ n experience; I had 
no idm th,1t (hoosing ,1 lield w.1s >o involved! A poor 

deci,itlll mc,lnt I hc~cl to make one approach over power 
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l ines. This re.1lly highlighted to nw huw important field 
landing training is. 

The re,1l highl ight of the wc.ek was the< ii n~l rrid,ly. 
I fin<1 ll y pa>secl the wrillc·n exam in the morning, had 

my first aerotnw experience for my gcm~ral fl y ing tesl, 

fo llowed by some solos in thC' Sky lark, finishing w ith 

" I h 1 ':lmin soaring flight- a personal best! 
I'm very gratC'ful to ('verybody at W indrushers for 

making it such an enjoyable week, cspeciil ll )• Dickie 

Feakes ior letting me see wh(lt J real cross-country is 

like by 1.1king me for a ride in his ASH 25. 
1\ s for the future, I am oif to university thi s ,1utumn, 

ei ther C1rnbridge or Southampton. I will certainly be 
joining tht· uniwrsity gliding c lub, if they' ll hJve nw! 

Thank you very much to The i\ir L(•ague fur support
ing me for this week of gl iding, I really n joyNi mysell, 

lea rnt d lnt and would not haw bl'l'n ,IIJIC to clu it 
n thl•rwls<'\. 

Stuart Clark- SLMC 
Age: 21 
Flying Hours: Gliding 10 hours, motorgliding J (, hours 

Gliding Qualifications: Soln, SLMG NPPL is in tlw post 
Gliding Club: Enstone, 122!J Sqn ATC 
Future Aspiration: Comrnerrial Pilo t c~nd Instructor 
''Greeti ngs from sunny Enstone J\irfil'ld! Thdnb to my 

A ir Leagut> Scholarship I have justlinished my NPPL 
SLMG. I completed my training at Oxfordshire 
SpnrtFI )•ing. who were very hc·lplul, elnd I'm sure i f it 

were not lor the top class instruc tion and excellent 
instructor .woilahil ity I 1 ou ld not have IJec•n able to 
complete the l icence in two weeks, which I've bC'cn 
told is very quick indeed! I enjoyed my 1r,1ining 

immcn ely, especi.1lly the• solo cross-country. Atl.1st 
I was in tot.l l contrql: in charge of Ill)' own d(•,tiny ,1nd 
free tu ro<1111 the country. lt was great. I have been 

inspired tn continue .1 nd to gd in further e'periencc to 
go on to bigger (lnd greilter adventures. Th is ,l~,ovard hJs 
jump-starl<·'d my <Jrcer, ;md w ithin 1 U mC>nths I plan 
to convert the licenC(' to a )i\1< PPL, then CPL .111CI 
Instructor rating. I would li ke to o ffer my th,lllk> to Tht· 

A ir League and all the members of stall at Oxfordsh ire 

SportFi ying who n,;•de it possihle and such good fu n." 

Florence Maybury - Aerobatic 
Age: 21 
Best ilying move: Invert •d J c,(J• 
Flying hours: .liding 2 hour , powered 53 hours 
Qualifications: A B<Jdge 
Future Aspirations: RAF Pilot 

" I have had a lot of lirsts to thel nk thC' Ai r League 
Glid ing Aerobeltic Schv larship for: fir>t c~erotow, lirst 
humply bump and (irst time inverted for any extended 

period of time. I also c:xpl?rienced the world ol civ ilidn 
fly ing for the first time as all other ll yin~ I hc~w ever 
done ha.< been military. Initiall y I found civil ian fl ying 
the less stressfu l cnvironmf'nt of the two but w hen I W;)S 

90 to the ground building :o;peed ,md fcc· ling e1S if I 

coulri almo,;t see the leaves on tlw trees I had to revise 
my opi nion. 11 \ thrilling '""I empowering 10 hold your 
nerve: pla)•ing chicken w ith the• ground in an 
unpuwert!d c~irt:rrlft ,h you we.~ it !or ti1P speed you want. 

Thell's how it seems Jfl)'way, wh(•n you're used. as I ;nn, 
to having a minimum of 4,00011 difference lwtween 

body <1 nd wound ll'hen at that allitudP. i\s someone 
w ho suffer> lrom ,1ir id<nl'S>, the h.1rd('st p.1rt o f tlw 

course wa~ iighting ag\linst my body's i nstinc t ~. HJving 
such a chaiiE>nging, not to mention cnioyablc, tdsk 
meant I w~s concentrating on other th ings, w hi(h 
certainly made it eJsicr. N<'verthelc·ss, when I Wd~ ,l')kl!d 

il l wantt-d tu do ' just one more loop' , it w,lS thrnugh 
gritted teeth th<l t I said yes. And I'm gl<~d I did. 

I took up gl iding as a result of an Air Cadt•t Glid ing 
Scho larship as J t PPn<~ger ,u1<1 loved it. For me, it holds 

c.1 sen~e of freedom over c~nd above th.:Jt o i powPrE-d 

fly ing, SI> I ll'ill g('l ba k into it flrDp(•rly <IS 'unn a' I 
leave lull-timP cducJtion. There·~ so much less tu go 

wrong in .1 gl ider, no matter what !11 ~ y ' ·'Y dbuu! it 
being 'controlled fa lling' and iherc's no engin noise or 
vibration to dptract from th ' m11gi • oi so, ring through 
the blue. The A ir l.edf\Ut' G liding Scho iMship gav(' me 
:111 opportunity I wou ldn't otherwisP haw h<~d; I held 

iun, and I think (or hope) th,ll my overall fl ying 
improved. My cnnfident.e ccrt:~ i nly did." 

Th i$ ye.1r hr1~ provvn ~1 huge suctcss, f•n;tb ling thc:.-;e 
young pilots- Jnd the iivc ottwr winners, 1\o\ark P(.1lmer, 
)on MPyer, Nicola Pursey, StuJrt Gooch, and Andrew 

Langton - tu expand their horiz.ons. ll.wing IJpcn 

updated about thei r progres~ on the w.ly, it sounds like 
they J ll h.1rl a brilliant l ime, the experi nee ign iting or 
fuPIIing existing pi1Ssions Jnd .1111bi tions in gliding .1 nd 
aviat ion lor the future. The intention next ycM is lL1 

develop these aw c:t!Tis further, giving more Jspiring gl ider 

pilots the opportuni ty to flourish. If the fund ing can b ' 
arrang•'rl and the set-up confirmed, severJI addition,, I 
and fa>thcr- re<~ch ing sd10larships could be ,wJi lablc in 

2007. Keep your eye on the w cbsite lor mor> \. . 
news r1s it happens: \V\.V\·v.airlt!a{:Ut~.co. uk ~ 
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ROGER TAR.GETI 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 822518 
Mobile 07850 769060 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifrcations 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and parnt 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 

- ema/1 sailplane@btconnect.com * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailP-.laneservices. eo. uk 

Insurance? Let's 
We couldn't find 
the right insurance 
for the sport we 
love so we sourced 
our own. 
Now it's available 
for like-minded 
adventurers 
worldwide. 

• Competitive Glider premiums 

• Whole of world cover 

• Single and Group policies 

• Includes towing, in transit and storage 

• Optional Events and Liability cover 

o back to the start. 
Onrisk also do: 

• Life cover and personal accident for pilots 
• Glider Travel insurance 
• 3rd Party liabi lity 

Authorised and Regulated by The Financial 
Services Authority. England. 314502 

ON~IS'< .co.uk 
adventure sport insurance without the sting 

Freephone 08000 43 93 42 
Gliders, Microlights, Hovercraft, Commercial Ribs. 
Adventure Travel , Instructor loss of licence 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:ON~ISJ(.co.uk
http:www.sailp-laneservices.co
mailto:sailplane@btconnect.com


Stratomaster UK www.stratomaster.co.uk Tel: 01624 671671 

RTC-1 £1191nc VAT 
The RTC-1 is a 3.5 format avia
tion Real Time Clock featuring a 

two time zone system, stop
watch, timer and alarm. Weight 

180 grams. 

Welcome to the future of Light Aircraft instrumentation ... 

AHRS-2 £114 inc VAT 
State of the art solid state 

Attitude & Heading Reference 
System. Weight 330 grams. 

ASX-1 £153 inc VAT 
The umque 2.1 /4 ASX-1 combines our 
excellent altimeter with the v1ide range 
airspeed indicator. Weight 100 grams. 

GPS-1 £220 inc VAT 
Powerful 16 channel GPS nav

igation system. 
Weight 190 grams. 

GF-2 £149 lnc VAT 
The GF-2 is a 3.5' format Two 

axis G-force meter with memory 
and cycle counter. Measures ver
tical force to + or - 1 OG at high 
accuracy. Weight 180 grams. 

Individually Tailor d Cour e at Bice er Airfi Id 
K ·:;t 'I fol' B ·ginn ·r lcn'ricr (()r lmpro ('J'S • 

s 
They mclud • Reno Tohoe Atr~rt Ptc ·Up md Drop;-0 f • Hot I • Tron pori to and om 

motel • A Two H ur St An'Croft Ch • Unltmtted Flymg Each Day Ftrsl aero tow eocl 
d y up to 3 000 QFE • Oxyg~ • Porachu • Barogropl • Badge Processmg 

5 Day Packag $1,249, 7 Days $1,699, lO Day $2,499 
ou· ho1c of osrcroh G 1 03'$ 1 02s LS3A or DISCUS B MINI NIMBUS 8 I.S4 

E·ma1l: oarminden ow rnet.net Web: ttp/ /www.soarminden.com 
1i 1: 77 782 7627. F ! 775 782 6505 

WmicroRecorderTM 
The new generation of flight data recorders 

@ USB file transfer using Windows Explorer 
@ Rechargable battery life of up to 200 hours 
@ Stores up to 300 hours of flight data 
@ External antenna for optimum reception 
@ NMEA output to drive moving maps 

ONLY 

£395+VAT 
nd. lUitenna and USB 
data/charging cable 

Contact Graham on +44 (0)7968 066710 , graham @ ewavionics . com or www.ewavionics.com 
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RACING GA LERY 
·~-·-··~------...... . .. ...................................... . ...................................................................... . .. .. .. ....... . 

Memorable mo ents from 
the 2006 eo m petit· on circuit 
OUR thanks and appreciation go to these contributors. who took their cameras around the competitions this summer: 

Above: Winner Russet/ Cheetham finishing in his ASG 29 at the 18-Metre Nationals (see p44) at Lasham (Sieve Kirby) 

Left: He/en Jenkins with Inca. her captive-bred 8 /ue-Fronted Amazon parrot. He/en, crewing for Sieve Woofcock at the 

Standards (see p45). wanted a parrot since she was a little girl, after reading Swallows & Amazons (Bernard Smyth) 

Below left: Libelle catches the sunlight at Nympsfield during the Club Class Nationals (see p46) (Aiison Rand/e) 

Below: Howard Jones at the 18-Metre Nationals. His brother Phi/ is the 18-Metre World Champion (Aiison Rand/e) 

If you'd like to see your - previously unpublished - photos here, please email them to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 

mailto:editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk


Top: Paul Brice, second at the 18-Metres, in 629. TwoASG 29s entered, coming 1st and 2nd (www.flightbox.com) 

Above left. David Watt, Booker Regionals winner, won a day in the 18-metres and came 4th overall (Stephen Kirkby) 

Above nght: a spectacular display over the site by the Blue Eagles helicopter aeroballc display team was a highlight of 

the Inter-Services Regional Gliding Competition, organised at Middle Wallop by the Army Gliding Association (S&G} 

Right: Hannah Hay relaxes at the 15-Metre Nationals (see p48) while Matt Cook came 7th overall (Stephen Cook) 

Below, from left: Ralph Jones with sons Howard. Phi/ and Steve, at the first UK Grand Prix, where Phi/ came 2nd and 

Sieve 3rd. Phi/ and winner Pete Harvey qualify for the world GP final in December 2007 m NZ (James Kellerman) 

Full results for all BGA-rated regional and national competitions will appear in the December-January issue ofS&G 

http:www.flightbox.com


THE RACING YEAR: 18-METRE CLASS NATIONALS 

Relaxing and enjoyable 
Mike Brooks explains why racing, for 
him, isn't about whether you win or 
lose- it's whether you enjoy the game 

T
HE roots Dfthis report go back to a conversation 
I hJd with G Dole a few ypars ago. I sdicl I would 
be flying a rcgion;lis w ith the I !I-metre tips on my 

I.Sr,. "No, no, no!" he S<J id: "You want to fly wi th the 
lowest handic~p. so that when you win, you win wi th J 

bigger margin." "But I iind fl ying with the bigger wings 
more relaxing and enjoyable," I rq>lied, to which he 
countered: "I fintl winning rel.n.:i11g c1nd l'njoyable''. And 
that highlighted to me the difference between what I 
do, ond why I fly, ;md the motiviltion of the top pilots. 

Now don't )let me wrong, I admire and respect the 
exu•llcnt pilots this country has. Thl' point I am trying 
to rn<Jkc is the age-old one - we fly to enjoy ourselves. 
Ther~' arc no big r'ilsh pri1cs and no-one's l ivelihood 
depends on thl' outcnml', so the only di(ferc.nce is the 
way in 'vh ich we derive our pleasure, some hy winning, 
others by just going Jlong for the ride. Both are valid. 

When I bump d rnto 5&G's >ditor at L<~sham in July, 
she reminded me ot this conver ·at ion (Our editor has an 
imprt~ssive memury, so be vv<1rned: \vhat 'iOU s.-1y to hC'r 
in an ungu.Hded moment will come back to h,wnt you 
latl'r! ), asked how I was approaching thl• 18-Metre 
N,1tionals - t.md would I writl' up my experiences for 
S&G, giving the perspPctive of someone w ho got in off 
the reserve list. and is flying for the fu n of it, rather than 
ont' of the top pilots/ (01 course, I suspe 1 that the r>al 
reason is th~t she hadn't got anyone else to do it, dnd 
I happr>ned to be there!) So, now ,, lwalth \v<Hning. 
Following ilny of tht• ideas in this article can seriously 
damage your competition pi;H"ing .. 

Day 1, S.rturd,1y, August 5: LAS-BRL-UPW-0 \L-LAS
LAS, l31 km. AI briefing llugh llmokes. the met man, 
pointed out c1 warm front ~itling we t nf .:1 line running 
north-south from South,m1pton to Birmingham. !le 
warned th,1t this was creeping ea,;t at 4kt, so there was 
a risk th;rt the latter part of the day would suffer from 
this, dnd w • were to expect an cMiy cut-nil. Launching 
at 11 :JO, cl imbs were rl'd50nable, but with wJrnings 
.1bout the likely r•arly cut-rJff ringing in rny c.rrs, I left ,15 

;r.>on .1s possible, knowing I would be slow, and being 
concern~d that this could mPan running out of day. This 
usually has th (~ lwnefit of letting the top r . .rccrs cc~tch up, 
,md as they go wh ining past, they high light thermal> 
ahead for a while. If you time it right, there is , .1 steady 
strc•am of gliders coming pi1Sl you and showing you 
where the next c limb is. This is the reverse of the fast 
pi lots' bel id that they trit;k us slow ones into going 
down tr.1ck and mJrk ing the thcrmals ior them. A truly 
symbiotic relationship? As soon as we turned the co rnl'r 
and headed into Cast Angli <1 things took a turn ior the 
better and bee~ m~ classiL soaring wPather, with good 
climbs up to over 5,00011. However, the return journey 
took a dis,rgree,lbl )' overt:ast look to it pa;t Milton 
Kcynes, w ith ,1n ,Kcompanying lowering of the cloud
hnse by 1 .OOOft within a coup lP of miles. From here it 
seemed like a slow ~log home, but the great majority 
made it h.JCk, with the \:vinner (Paul Brice) achieving 
'I 03km/h lor the trip in his new ASG29. 

Day 2, Sunday, August (, Li\~-BUB-Dt:V-D!O-NOS

BUL-LA7, HJkm. Overnight iJ front had passed over 
the ,1rea, placing l<1sham and the t,1sk arE'a firm ly in the 
w. rm sector. The satellite pictun.1~ showed a triangular 
section of the country covering the Midl;mds (hut 
C'Xp,1ncling) clear of ckJUd, so would hopefully give us 
a task. However, with J moist inversion <tl U,OOOit, 
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From left; Phi/ Jones (3rd), Russe/1 Cheetham (I st) and Paul Brice (2nd). The rest of the top ten were: 4, David Watt; 
5. Sieve Jones; 6, Pete Masson; 7, Rich Hood; 8, Derren Francis; 9, Zenon Marczynski: 10, Paul Fritche 

we were warn<'d to expect sprcadoul, .Jnd a quick 
cut-off in the evening with the potential drrival of som<· 
cirrus. Alter a great run to Devizes, things started to go 
wrung coming up to D idcot, a ; tory repedted by many 
of the other competitors. Th<· run up to and bJck from 
Northampton was reasonable, hut I had to deviate from 
lrJck to find the climbs until Oidcot, where the spread
out sl<lrled to domin~te the sky dhPad. ,\>\any reported 
slow d imbs ;rround the M4 junction ill Chicveley 
to get them close to glide slope, and c.rrdul rlolphining 
runs down to I he final turnpoint, and into d _light 
convergence Lone for the fin~ I run home. Day w inn0r 
w.:1s Russcll Cheetham, wi th a speed of 106.6km/h, 
,rlso in an ASG29. 

Day :1, Tuesday, August B: LAS-LED-KIM -PIT-OXF-IJUL
l.i\7, 418km. A ridge of high pre; surc coverl·d the .~rea , 

giving light north-e,lSI<'rly w inds. Good climbs were 
forecast, but we wore w.Hned thilt it might turn blue in 
the aft~rnoon. The run to , l<>uccstr:r w<rs uneventfu l, 
with everyone squeezing through the gap belwecn 
Lynehnm .:and Bri ze Norton airspclCC. As w 1 came over 
the Cotswold edge the Severn V.1llcy was blue and 
uninviting. One of my la_ting memories oi this run w ill 
be glancing north and south Jnd seeing gliders every 
mil~ or so gmvelling their w,1y up, to g.1in enough 
heigh1 to cross the vJ IIey. From here it wos mostly a 
i>luc' grovel, with the majority dumping their bdllast on 
this leg. The run into l'itslorrl entailed a k>t of gaggle 
ilying, w ith the lasl 15km being undr~r a grey overcast. 
A goorl climb ovr' r the power station at Didcot once 
dgdin got I""I>PI<• to 5,00011, ,1nd needing only nne more 
to get round thl' final turnpoint and home. nar winner 
w, s RussPII ChP thJm .1ga in .• rt 1 08km/h. 

Day 4, Wednesday, August 9: Li\S-B UG-ISL-HUR-LA7, 
342km. A cold front had p~ssed the area, lcdving us in 
a new airmass with brisk north-westerlies. A moist 
invC'rsion was preOicled, so again we wcr~ w,1rned oi 
the possibi lity ol spreadout. However, on th<· plus side a 
l;lle lin ish was forecast, so there shou ld be no prob lems 
getting back. Soon ,1fter st~rting I found out what my 
digital clVCrager does when it gof'S above q_9kt. For two 
turns it showed an avf'rage of 11 kt 1 Tod;,y was going to 
be interesting. The next bit of excitement came from the 
fa c; t th,ll the st re~·ts were forming up perfectly on track, 
and that it was possible to go ~ lmost the entire first leg 
(including through the Lyneham-Bri >,e gap) w ithout 
turning. H;1ving battled into wind to the lirst turnpoinl 
w itiHJUt turning, I (like many others) thought the next 
leg would be even easier, but for some reason it seemed 
to go wrong dround thl• Malwrn Hills, ~net s~veral 
competitors reported hnving to cl imb away from low 
down. However, in g<>neral this w~s THE rlily, with the> 

w inner (l'hil ]ones) r1Mnaging over 144.2km/h. (No, you 
didn't misreacl th,1t 1). it is days like thesL' that make you 
realise just how good it L,ln be in the U K. 

Day 5, Thursday, August 10: LAS-IIN1 -rTW-RIV-PO P
LA7, 200km. And today reminded us oi how c:~pric-ious 

i t r:;rn be as wdl! A very sm<r ll w indow of opportunil)• 
was open to us today, due to J front moving down over 
the region from 1he north west. In addi tion there was a 
lot of cloud lrom the Cheshire CJp d fect, which was 
rear:hing down as f,u as London. Task-setter D.we 
McC.1rthy selected a "bow-tic" task, which exploited 
the so,Hdbl co <HC,l well, but even so, about half tht• fleet 
IJnded out. and many could be seen trying to climb 
<l'vvay from low down. In the strong gusty winds, the 
therma l> were being broken up, making it .1 very tou~h 
day. The winrwr wa> once again Russcll, at 107.9km/h. 

Day 6, Friday, August 11: LAS-GAY-N0S-RIV-BUL-LA7, 
302km. A stationary occluded front lying out to the 
west, and ~ trough line to th<; E',lSt resulted in a n,urow 
north-south w indow of fair weather, bul wi th a fairly 
brisk north-westerly w ind. llwre were w.Hnings oi 
pot<'ntiJIIy thick upper cirru> being formed by the jet
stream, which could cut o(( heating periodically. ;\ 
patch oi spreadout on track c<J ught sPvera l 1wople out, 
forcing them down ilrnuncl Oxford, !rut keeping west 
seemed to be the best course oi action, enabling penplt• 
to aga in use lines of energy to beat into wind up to thl' 
first turnpoint. The clay winner was Davc 'v\1,111, at 
11 1.4kmlh. This turned out to be the iin<~ l do)'. despite 
an attempt on the SC~turday. which got scrubbed hali 
way th rough I he grid launch, due to tln incrc(1sing 
crosswind that caused Sl'verJ I worrying lounches. 

So, did I enjoy it! Yes. Without hcsit.11ion, it ' 
great fun. Lasham did an exc llent job crllaun hrng 
49 gliders and giving us ,, good 1,1sk eilch day. Through 
thP wPek we had 307 l.wnchcs, flew 8n,945km, and 
had only 43 landouts. This by any measure is a great 
accornplishnwnt by l3(1h Bickers and his learn, <JII 
of whom are voluntf;~ers, so cJ grl~(lt many thanks to 
t1veryone. 1t also sho\ovS the standard oi ilying we can 
expect .11 nationals level, wi th incredible performances 
from some oi the best pilots in the world. 

\1\!il l I do i t again! Yes. I had some great flying. and 
w ith th<> organis<rtion behind the compet ition, il i~ the 
best way to get a good weather briefing, be set d good 
LJsk, Jnd if it all goes wrong, everyth ing is geared up to 
getting you home ;u1d happy fl a_sh:1m's rcst.1urant even 
1,1ke orders for late food so that there is something to 
cat after a long retrieve). For those who are interested. 
I came 46th out olthl· 49 entries. 

\!Vi II I do better next timc7 Who cares? ! 
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THE RACING YEAR: STANDARD CLASS NATIONALS 

Comps are okay, really 
Paul Fritche looks back upon a comp 
that, unusually, produced a French 
winner alongside a National Champion 

I STEPPED out of the glider ~ nd on to the stubble. 
Gliders p.1ssed overhead, wings levt'l, ca lling final 
glide. After all these years of romps m<1ybe it was 

time lo quit. Six landouts and seven retrieves (don't 

lmve bits of glider in tlw field). What sort of holiday 
was this ior the iamily? 

That was the last clay of the Standards last year. 
But come Decemb r, a ornp at lliccster looked 
oh- n-tempting. Great site, great soaring country and 
no sea air! Let's g iv lt one more go, eh! As I towed the 
LS6 to Bicester, I rem mbl:rl:d the LS8 demonstrator 
.miving there I 0 years ago. orneone told me:" don't 
get •x .ited, it's not <J new glider" jus il Standard Class 
LS6 ... The thing I like about the tandards is th<Jt it is 
a very level playing field: all the kit is of very sim ilar 
performance - indeed, much oi it is identica l. 

Day 1: A tri k' first leg then an improving second leg 
but still not g ing <1bove 2.SOOft , tht•n f!/Hths for the 
final into -wind leg. I gambled i1 60" detour to iol low " 
good line of E'nergy, w hich conveniently b0nt ba k on 
to track. lt was a joy to be on iinal glide Jnd to se<! and 
hear Gary Stingemore and Derren Francis struggl ing 
1 ,OOOft below. For a minute I allowed myself to think 
I could hav won the d<~y, but as I returned to an empty 
airfield Ed Johnston's 28 was almost in the trailer. 
Eel hau >tonned th d<~y with a fabulous first leg. 
11 sounded like it had be~;n flown on a different day. 
The Sunday and Monday were scrubbed. A French 
bloke w..tched the World Cup w ith a iew of us in the 
bar. I didn't know who he WdS but soon would do. 
Inspired by Zidanc, Davc Ordpcr h adbutted the 
bottom of a cana l whil · bike rid ing; he wa fine, 
but it made h1m real1se flying is safer than s rubbing! 

Day 2: A good rating day w ith no real snags and, 1 
400km. the longest of the we •k. Davicl Masson had 
forecast a 750 day. Met man Graham Wright said it 
wouldn't be th;ll gotJd but I knew it would be, bee, use 
Oavc's been spot-on recently. The 12.45 start seemed a 
bit late but was okay. Mike Young sprinted off at 1 OOkts. 
At1,000ft at the Malvc:>rns I was rlcased with 4kt, but 
Andy May turned his nose up ill it and got 5! Ed was 
flying rea lly well ,1gain. Lots of people seemed to just 
follow for the whole camp. Eel never followed but used 
the gaggle, nften findi ng better cores on its eel •c. Many 
a time I thought " that's ), y over therl'" seeing glider 
banked at 89" The tanclarrl Class gaggl were all okay 
but why did a Duo jo in us and get in our way! Ed won 
thP day- agJ in1 The next day Grahnm did congratul ,1 te 
Dave 1'vtasson on hi> new 15-Metre distance r •cord of 
854km. lt was hard to hear him. though: he seemed to 
haw his mouth iull of soml' kinu of pie! 

Day 3: Bye bye cu, hello Blue. ThP rest of the week was 
good blue. This and 47 Nationals pilo ts should mean 
only one thing, but task-setter Max Kirschner h<1d other 
ideas and set an Assigned ArE'a Task, which secmcu to 
break up the g,,ggles (hooray! ). 1 mf't Gary Stingemore 
and Paul Crabb and we all went deep into the upwind 
sector looking for the big climb off Corby, which d idn't 
happen. We then had a good run south until we got 
back to Bicester. Paul Crabb pushed hard and low, but 
the rest of us changed down a gear just in time to limp 
to Oxford. 11 was herP that I pi cked my only field of the 
comp. Somehow even at 900ft in the blue I sensed we'd 
be okay, ;}nd sure enough Cowley ob liged with a wel-
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Standard Class National Champion Gary Stingemore 

come 4kt. Oidcot did the rest. Paul Shelton iorgot the 
last turn point was a 5km sector and so had the delight 
of suddenly rea lising he was on a mMginal glide home 
instead of a iield. Nice! Simon Hadnf'r won the day. 

Day 4 starteu with ,, run ,Hound the airii cld with 
!-toward and Derren. A clea r<Jnce was forecast so we 
rigged in the drizzle. 1\ s we launched I thought we 
should he doing a l50km task in stead of J 150km. 
I startcu last, hoping to catch the gaggle, but didn't. 
it 's hard work on your own in the blue and I had,, poor 
day. What rlo you do w hen you get to 2,000ft and 
ynu're cl imbing in 2kts? In J way you 'd rather get 4kts 
or nothing. You know it's going to hurt the speed but 
it 's ri sky not to take it ior a bit. Dan Pitman won the clay 
- but I haven't got a due what hE' d id bec<Juse I w, s 
in too bad a mood to tnlk to anyone. The only underset 
day: still, better to have too little than too much. 

Day 5: Arguably the most exhilaroting ilight of the 
week FM too exhilarating ior th > uniortun<Jte few. Aft<;r 
briefing local girl Rose Johnson gave an impromptu 
briefing on landable areas at our first turnro int. 
(Ai.JNgovenny). lt didn't take her long- there aren't an)'· 
The operating band was only 2-3,000ft QFE in the blue, 
over the Brecon Beacons. The hills looked fabulous in 
n i>p clear air and were working wel l as thermal 
bumpers. 1\ handful of gl ider> were low ,1nd h<Jmmering 
along ridges. Not since I flew in the Black Forest have I 
had that fantastic feeling of climbing in Skt, in the blue, 
from low over unlandablc terrain. Doesn't get much 
better. Ken Hartley marked a few for Paul Shclton and 
me, then 60k from honw w joined tlw main gaggle. 11 

... and Louis Bouderlique, French winner of the contest 

was then the shenanigans started. With big gains to be 
made from a m.1rginal iinal glide into a 15kt headwind 
in dec<Jying conditions, ,1 iew front runners I,Jnded 
short. Dan Pi tman had beE-n in contention ilnd Ed 
)ohnston leading. but both unforlundtely sustained 
damage and woulrln 't fly aga in that week. There were 
lot> uf very good marginal .glides. Paul Crabb affi rmed 
his r,ICing credenli,11s: 900ft above glide, with th€' fin ish 
line 1.5km from Biccsler, he got her up to120kts' 
He crossed the fin ish l ine ~md landed in the paddo k, 
saving va luable seconds. 1--·loward )ones won the day 
and gave the most entertaining howldunnit of the week. 

Day 6: So how late do you think you could start on a 
three-hour AAT? 14.50 was definitely a bit too l.1te. 
I hJd a good run heading w est into the Cotswolds, 
and should hdve kept going <1 bit longer beiorp turning, 
because cast oi Biccster the day had died, anrl so several 
of us landed under time. Those th,1t went south well 
into the first seuor towards Newbury were rewarded 
with some six-knnlters! Andy Perkins won the day. 
i.(•ad<.'r Anuy M.1y landed out. 

Day 7: Lou is llouderliquc (that French b loke) was lead
ing the comp, 60 points ahead of Gary Stingcmore, 
who had a larg lead over third-placed DerrPn Franci;. 
Dickie Fcakes couldn't resist stirring the competit ive 
ju ices by putting up an owrhead showing just how 
close places 3-10 were, and how ,my of us in th<Jt 
group could eas ily iinish the d,1y 3rd or lOth rwerall 
(as if we hadn 't noticed!). People were getting hot .1ncl 
bothered in the start sector. Louis was right on Gary's 
tail , and it seemed from the radio chat that everyone 
wa> trying to hc.lp Gary win. I started l,1te dnd somehow 
got to the top of th(! ge~ggle. 11 was re<J IIy odd seeing 
Gary's l58 "X1" being ilown so lowl y: 75kt cruises and 
leaving gaggles late. Louis stayed r •ally dose on h is t<Jil. 
After the last turn, on glide, I rcali ed I hadn't got 
a fix in the last sector and had to backtrack 2km into 
15 oncoming gliders. 11 cost six minutes, th<Jt. Dcrren. 
unusu<J IIy lost for words in his howlrlunnit, won the day. 

So Louis won the comp but- since on ly Brits can be 
National Champions- Gary won the title oi StanciMd 
Class Nationil l Champion. Congratulations to both. 
(The French had In win something that \Wek.) Gary 
always looks like a top pilot to me, in the climb and in 
the run. 11 just seems he has improved his comistenL y. 
He's always been very helpful to me over the )'Cars. 
A rorular champion. 

Windrushers GC looked after us very well. The key 
personnel - di r tor Dickic h~akes, task-setter Max 
Kirschner and Met Man Graham Wright - did a gre,11 
job. The whole success of any comp hinges on these 
three key people. And we must always thank all thl' 
other helpers and crews, w ithout whom none of it 
wou ld happen. Thanks, Carol ine and Charlo tte. 

The next genl'ration of World Champions is now 
emerging. Forget Wells, Rebbcck, May et al. With a 
m mbined age of one year Guy t\ll ison, Ewan Young 
and Liam Crabb had their first outings to a U K nationals. 
Names to watch' 

Oh, and the Standard Cl<1ss LS6 didn't do too badly. 
Remarkably LS gliders took the top 13 places. (You can 
give me that tenner now, Martyn.) 

O n ,, personal level, I enjoyed the camp " lot and 
visi ted no fields. Comps are OK really! 

1, Louis Bouderlique; 2, Gary Stingemore; 3, Derren 
Francis; 4, Andy Perkins; 5, Paul Fritche; 6, AI Clarkc; 
7, Andy May; 8, Russ Francis; 9. Rubert We/ford; \. . 
10, Martin Durham ~ 
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Progress faJling short? 

If you can dream it you can do it. 
Acbieve J10ur potellfial, call 

01789 772606 

• Bespoke courses, 
ab-initio to gold 

• One-to-one tuition 
• Confidence 

building 
• Friendly social 

atmosphere 
• Caravan & camping 
• On- 'ite bar and cafe 
• /nstmctor training 
• Bookable training 

no launch queues 

Iloneyboumc Ru. Biuford un .\von, 

=·~~? ::<lin.,o uk BIDFORD qt~-, Lit /fc,, 
offic < bidlordglicling.c().uk ...___./ ' 

CLUB CLASS NATIONALS 

Scenic 
on the 
ridges 
Bernard Smyth reports on five days of 
racing at the Club Class Nationals 

T
HIS wa th · comp thnt sparked the "sportsrn.m·hip 
debate". On Do~y 4 G rdon MacDondld "I I" both 
hi approv d ic)ggcr~ during the task wh1ch h' 

won. One logger failed in fl ight dncl a plug fell out oi his 
hack-up one. With help h pr duced Garm111 and OlhE•r 
evidence thdl he h;td done ih • 1,1sk. D ire tor Tlm 
l\lti1d.1clyen \V"JS w ill ing to ~lcccpl th evident:~ but. Jftcr 

prul - t:s irom oth ·r ' ompetilurs, ordon was not .tllow >d 
10 d <t im th • <1ty. hould ulher pilots hJv prut led! 
The rules M> clcJr - only I .C-,•pprovcd loggers count 
-but ome people it'll thJI m.tyb<' ,, blind • e 'hould 
hnw been turned 10 ~ llow Cordon tn w1n. Cordon encl -•d 
up 2Jrd overall. 

ThC' event w ._l$ won by n.1vt1 rJp •r in a ··rd Cirru. 
wi th 'l610 point>. Second wa, Ken BJrk~r 111 his much
modified Std Cirrus w ith winglcts on 'iS!J and third was 
Koh Nunn, ;~l so Std Cirrus, with 3 JY. The host d ub's 
iormer chdirm.Jn, B<ury VV.1 Iker. \•vhu sponsoPd lhe ·vent, 
presented the winn0.rs with cryst.1lwarc and cht-,•ques 

(Jn the iir' l uuy a I 'i 1 I. m la>k. just .d>oul the shnrtc I 

possible, was ; ·t huJ the rlay wa> ;crubhcd: the cle.u,lncc 
was too >low in coming. Day 1, the next day. tht• task w~s 

Heyfurcl !Jtion-Ba ing toke-llsley hurch {2. 2.0"kmJ 
,,nd ltm M er in a horro eel f'ik2013 won at a5.1 kmrh. 
Ken llarkcr wos second ,1nd Tlm Miln r third. 

D<ly 2 ,.,,s nearly scrubh d, despit the ,ky being fi lled 
with wave bars. ~n iff r Steve Pilrkcr went through two 
ga llons ui iucl in his Discus Turbo I > i ind only zero ~ink 
in the wav ' . But, w ithin minutes ot the deci>ion to scrub 
having to he made, hu found a two-knot thermal at 2.25, 
the ticld was launched at 2.35 on the C task. to llurley 
Gate, Strc~tiurd-un-Avon ,u1rl home ior 17Hkm. The clay 
wa~ d "5 ribecl as "'a\<\'Csomc" by one ~~oung piluL lt \vaS 
won uy Jc~mes r:wenct·. wi th Mark Hold<•n serond d!ld 
Daw DrJper third, ;,1/ in ~td 'irr·uses. 1<1111 ' opening line 
w,ts: "Aren 't C irruses grc,1t?!" 

The thi rd c()ntcsl day saw <'x-worlcl champion Ancly 
O,tvi> helping out with rope running b iore tak111 • oif 
hors c:oncours In get round the J45km IJ~k in B20 
!Duo Oiscus Turi>< l) in '.5 huu" - l-It• w.ts the only i ini>lwr. 
Thr· COil'lflt'ti tors were strung Out in ii •lds ,1long the last 
&Okm nl the leg, the IWMe>t hcinS oniy 25km ' hurt oi 
Nymf"iield - d ·ic.-tt<' ci by encro.:rching lli •h c:ov >r th<t t 
cut oif the lilt. G, vin Wrigl y (Libell ) won lh dc~y, Rose 
Johll>on {DG- 1 0 I l wc~s second and Ken Barker lhird. 

D.1y 4 ;aw a brisk north-w stcrly hlowing and ,, 
2 l Skm tusk W<IS set l<J Goring, Oxford North and 
Straliord-on-Avun. The wflre nnly lhrec l,mcJuuls lh;:t t 
d.1y , nd the initiJI w inn •r, G(~rdon MacDonald, tol l 
bri >fin~ tt(·xt day that h~ fl)und the d<ly "prelty easy" 
- excr pt tor those logger problems' Ail r the formal 
protest< about hi' win. lw was ' Lored as ii he had l.1ndr:d 
out whcr the s"tond logg r iailed and Rob Nunn was 
cledar d lhe w inner. 
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Mter .!Ill hi .ICiivily in sunny we~thcr, UB · TV in 
llrisl<; l decided to dCcepl «n invitation to report on the 
comp a nu turned up on the Thur>day - tn 11nd the day 

scrubbed! But they w<' nt , hc.c1d with interview~ w ith 

IJireLJur n m <l lld Ion Mcyer, and ih flMI ' dito r lnok 
J >mall ~mcr,l UIJ ior J nd in th<• club K-2 1. The report 
went out tlK· npxt d(ly un Point.'> \l\.1e.st. 

Tiwr>cl.1y wJs scrubbed, thJnks to 20-knot wincb ;,nd 

~" ,1lrnost complete IJck of 1herm.1ls, hut competilurs 
d lld club m<:>n b rs d ·cided t try th<• ridges. On tlw 
n(!gC' D~vc !)raper und th rm, Is, nd dlso man,tged 

,OOOft in wJve. Ro e John son enjoy •cl the IJJth-

Chelt nham run. Local !Jilut T vor StuJrl went to ll.1th 
in the Nimbus 30 r and nlJnJgcd to~ t "round tlw 
m rner<" at tree hci In. liP s.1id hv cnjuyed ridg llying 

.1ncl Nynl p>iil' ld "· ' , good plac to ·periPnce it. 
11 oiicred p<' ople in,truuion in a 1\\'0->e<>ll'r in the .trt 
of rid!'((' running or on J I w l-" nd-1o llow bas1s. 

O<~y ~ . Friday - there s-s a> J l,lt., 2. >Opi11 start for the 

trip lu Honeybournc. IJ.mhury, llro;Jdway for 17 1.4Jkm. 
D, vc Dr"p r wnn th , dJv Jl I 05knvh h.mrlicappecl 
with ldn a Arthur c ond oll' I 01. .md third Rob 
Nunn at 1()2 .9. h ' only SH pilot, Paul , •ntil, had 

probl<1m · with hi< ontrols and pu ll ,d out of the grid. 
Air •r half an hour h~ ,md 1im M.1 .1dven h,1d sorted 
the problem ~nd raul managed to get round the t<lsk. 
lrevor Stunrt cl id 1he t. k a< a non-cr1ntp tit or ,ul(\ found 

" nin -~kn therm~ I. Pil >h said theta k was ide~l io.r 
the cL1v but nevenhcless there were ni1w outl.lndings. 

n ih planm:rl sixth contest day, a 2 16km task w;IS 

S<'t lo lrc1nhridge, H.;reiord oHld hdck hut th<: 20-kn(ll 
north«rlv ern swind provPd loo rnulh and ;Jiter four 
l;lUn h the dny was cruhlwd. Df'spit, this, snifie• r 
Cr<1ham Morri · t/\ ·w27) took off on tlw w inch and 

wen1 round the wsk ("slow ly" he s.1 idJ w ith no rrnuhlc· 

,md wn' presf'niL>d wi th a buliiC' uf w inr b)' Tim 
Madadyen (nr 11i trouble. 

All flh<>IOfimphs IJy BcmJrd Smyth 

I WAS LOOKING forward to the Club Class Nationals this year, writes Dave Draper (pictured above left with contest 
sponsor Barry Walker). as the area around Nympsfield has happy memories for me, having spent hundreds of hours 
flying hang gliders from the ridge. Nympsfield is a wonderfully scenic site and home. as we discovered in the 
Standard Class Nationals last year, of the buttock-clenching final glide. With a week in the company of a good 
bunch of mates from Lasham in prospect I resolved to try to avoid the errors that cost me points and places in the 
Standards at Bicester this year and focus on a podium place. For the first four contest days I flew steadily 
Even on the day when we all landed out I was fortunate to lose the equivalent of ius/ four minutes on most of the 
frontrunners. only Ken Barker and Tim Milner pulling ahead. The key day for me was Friday the fifth contest day. 
I was lying in 3rd place, 35 points off the lead but knew there were half a dozen people making hardly any mistakes. 
The competition was still wide open. Another 3rd, 4th or 5th day placing would not be enough to take the lead. 
as I would probably be beaten by those already ahead. Stops out for a day win then ' Avoiding both the gaggles 
and the start line waiting game I set off as soon the clouds lined up nicely The first two climbs on track were 6kts. 
then low into the upwind turn and climb out in 5kts with the 18kt wind helping things along. I went high into the 
downwind turn {just like the rule book says) then pushed back upwind. ignored a gaggle at Edge Hill then took a few 
turns in 3.5kt before pushing on to find 6kt with Rob Nunn. Then followed a 30km glide into w1nd with Rob sharing 
the running until another 6kt put us on glide for home. All day winners · speeches sound t11e same. when it goes right 
it goes right in spades. The 80pt lead I sat on the grid with on Saturday amounted to a 10-minute advantage and I 
felt relaxed. Watching six rather hairy aerotows in the 20kt rotar-y crosswind made me fee/less so, but minutes later 
the safety commitree stepped in and the task was scrubbed. People started shaking my hand. as the forecast for 
Sunday was poor I refused to let myself believe I had it in the bag until the following morning. when I saw the notice 
on my way to breakfast: 'Prizegiving 11.00". Yo' 

Dave started flying (in hang-gliders) on August 11 , 1982. 24 years to the day when he took the lead in this contest. 

11 was his fifth year of gliding nationals and he has 950 hours gliding and 2000-p\us hours hang-gliding 

Results: 1. Dave Draper: 
2, Ken Barker; 3, Rob 
Nunn; 4. fan MacArthur; 
5, Jon Meyer, 6. Jerry 
Pack: 7, James Ewence: 
8. Mike Collet/; 9, Mark 
Holden: 10. Liz Sparrow: 
Top left: Ken Barker. who 
was second overall: 
Left: Rob Nunn. day winner 
and third-placed overall: 
Right: Gorcfon MacDonald. 
whose double logger failure 
cost him a lot of points 
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THE RACING YEAR: 15-METRE CLASS NATIONALS 

Two points is all it takes 
Jane Randle reports on a close-fought 
competition for the 15-Metre title 

T
HIRTY-FIVE pilots from ten clubs entered the 
2006 15-M ctre N~tional Gliding Cham!Jionships 
hosterl by Cotswold GC at Aston Down, their 

large airfield in some oi the best soaring country in 
England. lt was a small but quality field. Stevt• )ones 
was rlefcnding his 2005 title; Leigh Wel ls, current Word 
Standard Class Champion, was ilying his Ventus 2a. 
Amongst the others wC're many able contestants, from 
veterans to ex· junio rs. Th ,_, \VC'J ther \"-'ilS superb, 
73,07Jkm were flown on scvC'n contest clays and the 
final result was one of the doses! ever. 

An enthusiastic team of volunteers worked very hard 
for the director, David Roberts, w ith O ily Ward as 
deputy director, Jnd Ed Johnston setting the tasks. 
Chris Swann was chief marshal. David Chapman, the 
Head oi Flight Operations Division oi the Civil Aviation 
Authority, opencd the comretition. In view oi the 
concern ~bout compulsory 1\otode S transpondcrs in 
gliders, it was a timely invitation. He and Mrs Chapman 
were flown by CFI Simon Buckley and chairman Mike 
Weston and soared ior about an hour during the 
morning. That morning, we gridded but after lunch, 
thundery showers developed and the clay was scrubbed. 

Day 1: Sunday July 23. A iter a clamp start, Tilsk R was 
selectecl, a 227km triangle to J\bcrgave.nny and Craven 
Arms. There wt·rc 33 iinishcrs. Initially, many pi lots had 
truggl •d near the river, where there was strong sink. 

Chris tarkey was stuck th re ior an hour hut Leigh 
Wells found good lift over th Foret of Dean. This saw 
him to Abergavenny, th<'n he used a line of lift just e~st 

oi th econd leg. A good cl imb south of Craven Arms 
wht:n others were low, and one landed, saw him 
romping home.. Paul Brice, enjoying his brand-new 
ASG2'J, was flying alone and having a great time. Leigh 
won at I 02.2km/h. He held a slender lead. 1, Leigh 
Wells, 1 02.2kmlh, 704pts; 2, Paul Brice, 101.1 km/h , 
b'l I pts; 3, Matt Cook, 1 00.4km/h, £>B3pts; 4 , Andrew 
Hal l. 9B.6km/h, b5ilpts. 

Day 2: Monday, July 24. A midday launch ior a 446km 
race round Radstock, Chicveley, Eyebrook Reservoir, 
and St Neots. Steve )ones and Dave 1Natt sacriiiced 
themselves when they started before the main bunch. 
"We: had over 400km to fly, nd it was well after I pm, 
someone had to go." Steve achieved only 70km/h along 
the iirst leg and condi tions didn't improve until he got 
to the Downs near Membury. Dave carried 3 70lb oi 
water down that diificult first leg. hut used it well when 
conditions boomed at St Neots. Lcir;h did not have the 

same trouble on the iirst leg and he caught the others 
ur and i lew with them. Once again, Paul l:lrice flew 
w ry well ancl was the main orposition to Leigh. One 
pilot landed out 15krn short. Results: I . Leigh Wells, 
1 OG.l km/h, 1 OOOpts; 2. Pau l Brice, '105.8km/h, 998pts; 
3. Tim Scott, 1 05.6krn/h, 'l92pts; 4. Matt ook. 
105.3km/h, 987pts. Overall: I, Leigh Wells 1704; 2, 
l'aul Brice 1686; 3, Matt Cook 1670; 4, Tim Scott 163 1. 

Day 3: Tuesday July 25. 243/463km f\ ssigned Area Task, 
Aston Down to Bedford Briclge, with an MJjustment area 
centred on Cheltenham. Time: 3hrs 30mins. Ed Johnston 
to ld the pi lots that the anticyclone was weakening, 
had moved to the east and aged. The drier air should 
prevent storms but there was a slight risk at an cxtreme 
hotspot. Thermals should go to ~.500ft with an even 
distribution of 4-"kt thermal s. There might be douds in 
the e.1st. Th i~ was efiectiv0ly an out ,1nd return. Chris 
St~rkey, after his awful iirst day, was in 2Jrd place and 
made what many p<"oplc thought the fl ight of the com
petition to wi n th da)'· He modestly sa id: "Th winner 
never has much of a story!" Flying largely on h is own, 
he had kept north of track away from the airspace so he 
could use therrnals to cloudbase. Having previously 
marked his milp with speed sectors, he ioundthat when 
he got to the 120km/h line he had actually ach iev!"d 
130krn/h. He continued east until he met sea air near 
Mildenhal l. The return leg was less easy: il yin~ into sun 
mode it hard to read the clouds. H is speed of 
124.4km/h over 41 7.4km brought Chris up to llth 
overall. Andy llall, who was sccond, iound some rea lly 
strong climbs to 6,500ft. He, too, kept to the north, 
ilying mostly on his own. The Booker gaggle with Lcigh 
in the middle were flyi ng to the south. I had asked 
Dave Watt how they had achif'ved a blanket iinish oi 
ahout 112km/h for a dist,1ncc of 370km. He observed 
dryly: "We were" geriatric gaggle, not il ying very well. 

We had a good st~ rt but there were seven oi us, we 
took no risks, we all turned together, and we got what 
we deserved." The top 25 pi lots exc ~ I 1 OOkm/h 
and one pi lot landed out. 1. Chrrs Swrkey, 417.4km 
at124.4km/h, IOOOpts; 2. Anclrew Hall, 396km at 
11 3.7km/h, 832pts; 3. Paul Rri e, 369.3km at 
11 2.1 km/h, 808 pts; 4= Lergh Wel ls and Tim Scott, 
368.8km and 369.3krn at 11 2km/h, 806pls. Overall: 
1, L;,igh Wells 1.510, 2, Paul Brice _494, 3. 1Yiatt Cook 
2459, 4, 7im Scott 2437pts. 

Day 4: Wednesday, July 26, 245.8km polygon to 
Kidderminster, Winchcombe and Banbury. Ed Johnston 
told the pilots: wt> can 't go east be ause oi thunder, we 
can't go south becau oi rain and the Severn effect 
- do ynu want to go to WJ it>s? He showed a map of 
thermal strengths, and d blue orea on the foreGlst map 
in the middle oi the task is where many p ilots were 
slow. Pau l Bricc had many weak climbs between 
Winchcornb and Banbu , but iin.llly at 5.30pm he got 
to 4,500it, Andrew Hall, flyrng an LS6C, watched a 
patch oi cirrus before the tart. 1t moved along the first 
leg and he delayed his start until it was I ar. He caught 
people up and i lew with them round the first turn. 
When they got ba k to W inchcombe. conditions 
becam more rli fiicu lt in the b lue and h got low and 
had to take a weak limb, He rnet people coming out 
of Banbury and then found condition much improved. 
Three good cl imbs en, b led him to catch up anrl over
take the others who had gone for a cloucl street that 
gave them li ttle. Rogt•r Hopkinson, Chairman of the 
PFA, visitecl the competition that day. He took the 
opportunit)' to find out more about gliding and flew 
with David Roberts in the Duo Discus. Thc•y ldnderl out. 
So did iive others. 1, Andrew Hall, 89.4krn}h, 905pts, 
2, Tim Scotl, U6. km/h, 857pts, 3. C. Starkey, 85.7km/h, 
fl44pts, 4. Kay Draper, 84.4krn/h, 821 pts. 

Ozee Flying Suits 
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Ttied and tested throughout the UK and beyond the Ozee flying suit has become an important part of the glider pilots winter wardrobe. 
Whether you are gliding at 20,000 feet or part of the ground crew an Ozee suit will keep you warm and dry. 

Thermal lined to withstand freezing temperatures • Breathable and waterproof outer fabric 
Available in 8 sizes and made to measure service • Available in 3 styles and many colours 

Prices start from £99.00 inclusive of J'ltT 
Visit our on-line shop @ www.ozee.co.uk 

For colour brocbure contact 

Ozee Ltd 
RIO 497 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SSO 9LG. Tel/Fax: 01702 435735 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Left. from left: Leigh Wells (2nd), Tim Scott (1st) and Andy Hall (3rd) (Robert Davis) 
Above: 35 pilots from ten clubs entered the 15-Metre Championships (Aiison Rand/e) 
Right: the grid at Aston Down before the competitors launched (Aiison Rand/e) 

Day 5: Thursday, July 27. 263.1 km polygon t J 

Lcominster, Monrnouth and Kiddermin>ter. To set this 
t,>sk, Eel )ohn!'ton had some cardul decisions 10 mJkc. 
In the right air, 4kt thermals to 4,500ft ;vere p<1Ssible 
but some oi the eastern air would give thunder and 
ironts wer.- lurking in th w . Prospc ts ior the 
iollowing day> were not good. O nce more, the chosen 
area worked very well. )on ,\1\cycr was iirst back with a 
very fast time, hut both his loggers failed. Leigh Wt•lls 
had a good start and a good run to the top turn. He 
flew with Tim S nu 10 Monrnouth and he observ c.l Tim 
ilying re~lly well. On the last leg, most of th' pilot 
took J line down the Malverns. lloward )one; went edSt 
and picked up J Ski climb. ll was not quite enough to 
beat Leigh. Everyu11c finished. Results: 1. Leigh Wells, 
9<J.3km/h, B65pts, 2= Howartl )ones and Tim Scoll, 
99.2km/h, 862fJIS, 4. l'aul Bri e,9!l.2krn/h, B46pls. 
0 1'cral/: 7, L(.'igh Wells~ 774, 2, Tim S<:o /1 4156, 3, 
Paul f3rice 4704, 4, Mau Cook 4057. Tim S oil's 
consistency was eroding Lcigh's narrow lead and 
Pau l Brice w<>S dropping away. 

Day 6: Friday, July 28. 180.4/S00.7krn Assigned Arcil 
Task through Gre~l Malvern, Chipping C1mdcn <llld 
Silverstone. G(mural situation: Ed )ohnslwn reported 
slow-moving fronts over us ior the iollowing dJy; but a 
mdll ridge ior Friday. East ni Bedford ~ nd in the south 

were the remains oi the small thundery low. Using the 

into beucr cond itions w ith a remote finish at l3icester. 
lt wasn't to be and the for •cast was not good ior Sunday 
so it looked as if Tim would win his first Nationals. 

Day 7: Sunday, July 30. 250.ukm polygon 10 flicc ter 
North, llsley, Calverl RailwJ)' )unction and Chipping 
Norton. Following a cold front, there was a small ridge. 
with <1 trough to the south, which might bring c irrus 
{)ver the task area during the <>fternoon. vVithin the ridge 
ther' should be no problem with thundcr>~orms or 
spreatloul and there would b ' thermal - to S,SOOit. 
If the ridg collalhed, ther' would be showers. Nut all 
models agreed about the cirrus. Ed Johnslun gave the 
pilots plenty of problems to juggle, and with such a 
close contest. there were several in a position to stea l 
the cup. On the grid, Tim Scull studied satell ite images 
to check the progress ui the cirrus. When he saw the 
cirrus was not .. 1dv.1ncing. he IJt"gJn to worry about 

showers. Leigh and he Sl~rted i>l simi lar times. 11 WJS 

~ short ta k <1nd ther(' was nothing to be gained by 
wait ing. nwr(' were problvrns down tht• iirst I g. )on 
Mcycr landed and /V\ all Cook gm low. Leigh :>nd Tim 
ilew as a team, that way they might bet11 off the other 
contenders. They pooled resources but Lcigh was not 
able to gel back th' 14 points he needed. t·le thought 
he was five points -hort when he fin ished. Meanwhi le, 
Chris StJrk"y was planning another coup. He made 
three start!', trying to time the streets to suit. Sieve )one 
landed for more water and Andy Srnilh returned aft<:r 
gelling low near Lillle Kissington. Chris did not hav a 
comfortable iirsl leg but the others were iine. the 111al 
one superb with an exhilarating last 15km al 120kts 
under a well·devclupecl street. Two pilots landed out. 

The drama unfolded in the scoring booth . For every 
logger thdt arne in, Leigh gained a point frnrn Tim ,1nd 
they were level w ith one pilot outstanding. r\ndy Smith, 
who had started late, i ina lly got back. Hi> logger was 

collected, the ca lculations made and th •n e<1me prize
giving. Keith Ncgal, ·h,1irman oi both th ' Koya l 1\ero 
Club and the flrili sh Microlight Aircrait A ·oc iation, pr -
sented the prizes. Normally, there is an excited h.1i>ble 
at the end of such a good cornp, but now the atmos
phere was hushed, exp<?cl.1nl . All the helpers were 
lhankc·d and then the ciJ)' winner was announced: Chris 
Starkey. Resul ts: I. C:hris Starkey, 112.3kmlh, 764pts, 2. 
Leigh Wells, 1'1'1.8km/h, 7b3pts, 3. Tim Scoll, 
11 0.8km/h, 750pb, 4. )irn White, 1 09.4km/h, 733pts. 

The overall position was displayed on the screen. 
6th, Dave Wall, 5107; 5th l'<lul BriLe, :i575; 4th .hris 
Starkcy, 5596; 3rd Andrcw Hall, 5u38; then lh last two 
scores were displayed: SI:WO and 588 I and nu names! 

Who was the winncrl 11 was Tim Scull, winning his 
first n,>liunals- by such ,1 siL•nder mMgin .md Leigh took 
second place in good grace. The sin!lle point over seven 
r<1cing d:1y · prob;1bly n"pr<•gents 10 seconds. What can 
you do in ten seconds?{/\ technica lity increased th(' 
I nd 10 two point> later: well, 20 >econds, then! ). 11 was 
gen.,,,lly agreed th <> t Ed lohnston's il1terprel<>tion oi the 
weather and choiee of at -,s in whid1 lo r<1ce hud lwen 
cxceptionJI, evl:'n inspired. 

Tim Scoll thankt>clth' organisalk>n and David 
Roberts for running a happy and saie competition. 
l-Ie p~id tribute to Dave Wall. ne! Mall Cook, who h<1cl 
supported him so well and afters ven days oi flyin • he 
ha<'l not landed out. Afterwards, h told me that he h"d 
been determined to gain a p lace in the lurupean 
Ch, miJiOnship · next year. l eigh ulready had a place 
and, if nm was to join him. he cou ltl not a fiord to let 
anynn but Leigh beat him. His whole stmtegy \, . 
hc>d been focused on that. ~ 

f. Tim Scott; 2, Leigh Wii•lls: J, Andrew Hall; 4. Chri5 
Stdl'kcy; S, P.wl Brice; 6. 0,1vid I'V.lll; 7= MMI Cook and 
Steve /ones; <J, Brucc Cooper; /0, Wayuc A~pland 

l'lmlJorne JStent as the rCpr •ScntMive airmass, the cl ir 
wJs forecast to give good strong thNmals 10 4, OOit .1nd 
pos ibly lo 5,500ft. Som<' ci rrus might iorm 10 the W(,SI 
and north by 3pm. Holding the start height oi 3,000fl 
for two minul s proved prohlcmati for dll pilots. Dave 
Wall, who won, obsN ved that he 1 s sure the rules 
were mdde with good intentions, but trained R1\F pilots 
wou ld have been ch,1l lenged in the gaggl , wai ting to 
start. The soaring had b n superb, , nticyclonic 
continental racing conditions. This lime he started late 
and caught the others up. He wa I cl b)' Paul, Tirn and 
Leigh into parts oi Wales he had never been 10 before. 
1J r11 e oopC'! join d in. "The thing about , signed tasks 
is the change irum ccrrainty to uncertainty. After the 
st<>rt you knuw where you are, but peorl<·' can turn 
anywhere in the assigned ar a and you don't know how 
you s1,1nd with th rn."Tirn Scott and Dave vVall pair GLIDER WINCHi. 

il ,w from North leach to Silvcrstonc and they had som 
rea lly good climbs bullhe lovely-looking cu did not 
work. Two pilots landed out. 1, Davc Wall, 441.3km at 
1 05.4km/h, 1 OOOpt>, 2, !lruce Cooper, 440.9km at 
1 04.bkm/h, !J!lSpts, 3. Tim Scoll, 43!l.Skm al 
104.1 km/h, 97Spts, 4, L~tigh Wells, 429.9km , 1 
102.3 km/h, 94 I pts. Overall: Tim Scotl 513 I , 2, Leigh 
W~lls 5 77 S, J, Paul Brice 5007, ~. Mall Cook 4940. For 
the first time, Leigh had lo;t the lead, 16 points behind 
Tim S 011. Saturday brought 11 adv,1ncing warm front 
and every effort was made to get the pi lots away east 

Oc\ober - November 2006 

Please contact for latest 75 page 
Winches, Information and Components 
Booklet. (Also includes many parts for 
non-Skylaunch Winches). 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO Wows GC 
Tel.: 44(0) 1939·235845 
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ABOYNE- NOT JUST A WAVE SITE 

Contacts 

Thermal 
Ridge 
Wave 

Exclusive Glider Hire 
No need to tow North. 

Congratulations 

Jack Stephen- 1st Overall 
Northerns 

Justin Wills- 1st Overall 
Competition Enterprise 

Web: 
)IVWw.deesideglidingclub.co.uk 

E-mail: 
office@deesjdeglidingclub.co.uk 

Free Autumn Season Bookings 
Contact Mary-Rose 

All pilots welcome, we operate 7 days a 
week. 

Phone 01569 730687 
Phone: 013398 85339 E-mail maryrose.smith@virg in.net Expand your horizons 

www.REFINISH.biz 
Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great prices- Superb quality and service- BGA approved and insured workshop 

Refinishing 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our 
customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack", 
All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers 
and logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of 
control surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA 
CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition . 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required. 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

Repairs 
*** £400 cashback offer *** 

We provide a £400 cashback incentive for any major 
repair work carried out in 2006. 

We offer a full , no hassle glider repair service, including 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere in 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for 
several large UK clubs. 

*** Repair and Refinish service *** 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford , Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:paul@crabb.biz
www.REFINISH.biz
mailto:maryrose.smith@virgin.net
mailto:office@deesjdeglidingclub.co.uk
http:www.deesideglidingclub.co.uk


SOLO - AND MORE 

What 
a day 
Laurence Desmet - who is Frank 
lrving's nephew- tells us why he will 
never forget one special Wednesday 

W
ED CSDAY April 1 6, 2006, Oll.45, outside 

the hangar at Wolds GC Dl-ing the K-21 

re, dy ior the third day ui our course. W ith 

only two of us on the o urse, t\ndy and I had both 

enJoyed intensive tr<lin ing irom hri Pri tc. CFI. ~nd 
t had alrPady ,Jirnosl doubl'"d th<' flying tim th.Jt I had 

.;ccumubtcd sine • iointng the dub in Febru.1ry. 

Chris and 13erniP, our tug pilot ::111d winch d river, 

w re alrc.;)cly talking cxciledly ,1bout the m <Jsses of 

wave bars that had fiiiPcllhe .Jrly morn ing >k)•, hul 

even thos left while we he ked the glider put " knot 

olex if lfl ctnticipJtion in my St()rrtnch. 

;\11 et up, we skipped I he usu.1l morning cuppa to 

gC't airborne J' quickly as possible, hris and my elf 

t<1king the first wirwh of the day to 1 ,200il. A lower 

level of cloud wds .tlrcady Stilrting to fill I he •ap 

hetwc ·n thC' bars and dlthough thermal activi ly had 
stc~rtcd , we w •re unJ:blfl to contact .·1ny \ ewe. B<Ick on 

lh<' ground, ~' few short minut - latPr, t wa amused to 

::.ee many d uh m mher~ ..tlr;:>.._,dy .. trriving, no doubt 
IMving thruw n .1 >i< kic-. mcrttNing some ieeh le excuse 

into the mubile whilst m smeriscd by th~t sky! 

The eco ncl laun< h on lh<· club '> rww SkyldUIKh 

winch h cl ,1 more defini te pldn - Lisc anv liit avoiiJhk 

lo gel as much he1ght os pussi!Jie. i\ ,horl hop from 

lhc reil' se pmition put U> uvf'r /3,1rmby Moor. the 

~mJII ilia" Jt the end o lh runway, and its thc rmal

gener.ll ing prop r tie> delivt'red on ue. 

Looking ur I ~mv" gaggle of bi d circling w;1y 

nverhcJcl under a •rey cloud; putting tht' K-21 L111d<•r 

th~m gdv • u the l i ft "'''needed, takin u f(l loudbase 

,l\4,000ft in les than five minutes. Chris cxploined I hat 

w,1ve c;1n do strang • thing, to tlwm1als ond I gu • ' that 

would explain ' U h trong li ft and a relntivel)' high 

cloudiJ~se so m rly in I he d.1y. 

"OK,'' GJmP the voice from the bxk, "we ne~'d 

to pu. h forword now ro f\Ct to I he windw.~rd cdg£• of 
the tioud." 

I fnllmwd instruction, thuugh in trulh, now that we 

wc·re under its belly, I was 110\ certain wl •re th edge n f 

tlw <loud wJ~. lowly I he \r.J rio hanged from ..t bumpy 

four down to ,1 smc)othcr 7C>ro <111d then to J silky 

llll<)Oib unC, \WO, l h<en thr e up. 

"We'r<• in it! " >aid Chri ·. " Turn ldt now, pdmllelto 

the cloud. and track along the gJp '' . 

Afl.lill I did ,1s told ,md h.1rl tlw mOSl Pxtraordin, r ' 

sen>.ll ion oi s~·eing the lo(l(b appMently moving 

downw,~rtls '" we held uur posil ion re1,1tivt• to tlw 

ground, w ilh none oi tllC' usu.1l c nsations thJt I would 

nonnally assoLiatc wi th gliding: no IJuiiet, turhult•ncc, 

po~itive or negativP G -just .l cnn;;;tCint ru~h Df ilir ~ 

October - November 2.006 

Wave off the winch to 6,500ft is the first of three reasons why Laurence wlil never forget April 26. 2006. His photos. 

clockwise from top, show him climbing through the gap in the K-21 . Pocklington from on high and the view from the 

site. looking up at the /enticulars. His second unforgettable moment came that afternoon. when he was sent solo by 

Chris Price (above left). That in turn paved the way for goal number three. in July- converting to the Pegase (EQK) 

that he'd inherited from his uncle, Frank lrving. five years to the day since the aircraft last flew. it was Frank who. 

27 years ago, introduced Laurence to gliding and it was Frank's death in 2005 that inspired him to learn to fly. .. 



SOLO - AND MORE 

> over th e ca nopy to remind me th rll we wPre fl ying tl nd 

an unbelievable smoothness and calmness al l around us. 

As Wl' reached the end of the open ing in the cloud, 

we turned t 80° .1 ncl beat back along the cloud, al l the 

time keeping the ai rfie ld in sight below us; Chris 

encourcJged nll1 to t'xplore !he li ft, moving c1way from 

and clost>r to the edge oi the cloud (muLh more obvious 

from above than be.low!) until the vario g;we its max 

rt>ad ing - rarely much above 3 up. Chris also had to 

remind me occasiona lly to watch my spcl•d- with none 

of the referE>n ces tl1<1t I was used to, other th an the air 

rush, I was tending to let my speed drop. 

Ga ining height to about 6,.'i 00ft, now looking down 

on th e WllV(' f<..HmJtion in th t.~ morning sun, I had th<:' 

distinct impress ion of fresh powrler snow in the Alps, 

waiting ior the first tracks of th ~ day to be carved into 

them. Both oi us were silent in aw~.; at th is fantastic and 

most unexpectc•d turn oi events. 

Chris, a lilt le mischievously perhaps, rad ioed down 

to th~.; ai rf ield to in f<1rm anyone who w.1s listening that 

we were at 6,500ft in wave. After 01 moment 's pause, 

"The look of delight on my children's faces after their first sortie in the Falke" - an experience that, Laurence says, 

ranks as one of his most memorable from his first season as a fully-fledged glider pilot, enjoying a wonderful sport 

the mdio hursl into I ifc with p('()plc ask ing others ii they 

had heard Chris' message, did they know whereabouts 

wE! were, what were we in and so un. VVe cou ld ,, lmost 

sense those who had arri ved late cursing th<·ir extra ha lf 

hour in bed as they rushed :1bout in haste to get ri gged! 

!\iter lunch , still buzz ing from the morning's ,1 dventure, 

wa lking ba,k to the l.1 unchpoint after a less memorable 

fli ght, Chris quil!lly spoke those long-awa il<•d words: 

brea ks awJy from solo by the Friday. Living in 

Liverpoo l, my weekend trips to Poc:klington, East 

Yorkshir •, rE'present , fa ir hike but wi th th ir own 

ex-VVVI/2 ai rfi eld, a modern fleet oi glass glirlers, 

new clui.Jhousc, new winch and w ith the friendliest. 

most helpfu l, professional and welcoming bunch oi 

enthusiasts that I have found in my ca rch for a club, 

I know that I have madE' the right choice. 

"So do you fancy taking it up by yourself?". 

A short while later, Chri s r<'mindecl me that we h,1d 

h<'<'n fl ying for nearly 40 minutes and that poor old 

Andy would lw kicking his hee ls down below; feeling 

as though I was commi tting a crime aga inst man and ,1 

si n against God, I openl'd the airhrakes iu ll y. With m:lny 

of the gaps in the clouds now closc.d, we descended 

into a much greyer world than the one we hud left, 

Does the Pope have J holconyl In whilt had now 

turned into a fan tilstic soaring afternoon, I ma naged a 

70-minute first so lo flight ("Cheeky bugger!" was the 

comment irom an inst ructor who saw my logbook the 

next day) at the end of which I mana •ed to disprove the 

"best landing oi m)' career w.1s my first solo" theory! 

I would just lik to mention that it was my uncle, 

Frank lrving. who introduced me to gliding man)' yeors 

ugo and whose death last summer re- inspired m to 

take. up th sport again. On he.hali of his family, I woulrl 

like to thank all oi the contributors to S&C ior the many 

kind words that have been wr itten in his memory and 

and one that was full oi g l id~rs lin ing up, launching, 

ci rcling, despera tel y trying to iind that elus ive wave. 

Excuse me for sounding a li ttl e sm ug. but nobody else 

m.1nagecl to explo it the wave that clay - one loca l 

By the end of the week I had a furth er four solo 

ilights in the bag, each nf wh ich qualified for " llronze 

leg and ont' of which, if I h,1d t.hought to put a logger in 

the gli der, would have qualified inr my Si lver height' 

pundit managed J JDOft climb in wave irom an aerotow 

but stopped when the gap closed on him. 

So was tha t the end of my memorable day! Hell, no! 

In summary, whot ,) day, what a week, whut a 

roursc: 6,500ft in wave, so lo, l:lronz.e legs and a sun 

tan! [vcn r\ndy, who had his .1b initio fligh ts on the 

Mond<•y morning, was on ly spins and a few cab le 

I wou ld also like to than k his fri ends at lmrerial Co llege 

and at Lasha111 - too many to 111 ntion but you know 

who you arc - ior all of the thoughtful deeds Jrried out 

on his behal f. 

Somewhere above, in a spiritual thermal, Frank will be smiling 
IT IS only ten short months since I was faced with the dilemma -
sell Frank's beloved Pegase and acknowledge that the seed sown in 
me by Frank, some 27 summers ago at Lasham, would never grow,,. 
or learn to fly it and cherish this most unusual heirloom. 

After my solo in April, flying every weekend I could, I worked my 
way off daily checks, out of the K-21, into the club Junior and then 
the LS4; I built up hours of single-seater experience and by early 
July had both my Bronze Badge and Silver height in the bag. 
Fulfilling the insurance requirements to fly the Pegase, on the 
second weekend in July, five years to the day since it last flew and 
after a few tentative five-minute hops, Peggy (what, your glider 
doesn't have a name?) and I enjoyed an hour and 40 minutes 
soaring above the beautiful East Yorkshire countryside. 

Flying most weekends this summer has given me many first 
impressions in this wonderful sport and, writing this, I wonder 
to myself, which left the greatest impression? 

The first flight in the Junior with no empty passenger seat behind 
me? lt was certainly a goal achieved but I don't remember much 
about the flight 

My first unlogged Silver height and second successful attempt? 
Fun but again, not memorable, 

The look of delight on my children's faces after their first sortie 
in the Falke? Well -that's certainly up there. 
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The first flights in Peggy? Memorable but also slightly daunting. 

No, the flight that really got me was towards the end of a hot June 
Saturday, flying the club K-8 in tandem with the beautiful1956 
Slingsby Eagle owned by Tony Kendall and Mick Pagram. The 
afternoon sea breeze gave a line of convergence that had the little 
K-8 floating up like a leaf in a breeze. Corkscrewing upwards at 
little more than 35kt IAS and watching the big K-21s falling below 
was terrific fun. Not able to use the weak intermittent lift, the glass 
ships were all soon back on the airfield whilst the Eagle and I 
sedately drifted up to the hazy cloudbase. 

Flying there with the Eagle reminded me of the June 1'955 S&G 
article, written by Frank, recounting the first two-seater crossing of 
the English Channel, made in an Eagle, with Lorne Welch piloting 
and Frank navigating. In the story, he tells of eating sandwiches and 
smoking a cigarette to pass the time whilst crossing the Channel; 
trying to explain to bemused Belgian officials why they had no 
passports; the Tiger Motn tug retrieve, flown by Derek Piggott, 
refuelling, in Belgium, France and finally at London Gatwick (can you 
imagine?) before returning home, All Boy's Own stuff, two young 
men flying the latest hot ship on a summer's day long ago. 

Well, okay. Truth is that there never was any dilemma. I couldn't 
imagine Peggy leaving the family, and deciding to learn to fly her 
and look after her was the only real option open to me. 

Somewhere above, in a spiritual thermal, Frank will be looking 
down and smiling. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
ANT·HONY FIDLER & CO 

INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, tong Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 9DB 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

Authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Services Authority 

ROYAL DEESIDE 
WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

at the 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 
ti.I1.S. 

~5i" 04.)90' 
WOOl' 

5.\.699' 

On)~· 1.5 mile; 
from the 

DU:SUlE 
Gl.llll i'\G 

CLt:B 

7 N/6'HTS BED an d BREAKFAST from £110pp 
Oflf.:-ring t:C>ml(>rmhle accommodation, good fOod, 
ami a fine selection of Malt Whisk) to c:nfo beside 

coal flr.:s. (Dailv r.u<:s antil:lblc) 

FtRTHER GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR I'ARTIES 10+ 

Telephone 013398 85229 
www.locbkinord.com 

The ideal present for any occasion! 

The Platypus Papers: 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 

"All soaring pilots should have this book 
on their shelves" - George Moffat 

"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 
through" - Derek Piggott 

"Don't read it in public unless you are 
willing to make a spectacle of yourself 

laughing out loud" - Dave Allison 
"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 

Order on line at www.gliding.co.uk 

October - November 2006 

Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen EDS 
and XCR systems. Visit our website 
to view the full range. 

Winter Bordgerate 
Instruments 
The very best Genman precision 
Instruments. Visit ourwebsite to 
view the full range. 

CoUbri 
SmaUest 
logger with 
high leveliGC 
approval. All 
you need to 
claim badges. 
records or competition flights 
lt is small in size, but big in 
functionality. Standalone it 
is useful for navigation, wind 
calculation and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website. 
£594.99 inc VAT 

Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 mm radio 
has recently be updated to version 
.. N .. and is better than ever. 

£646.25 inc VAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2litres 
Leak -proof fully insulated 
bottle offers up to 3 hours 
of cool, clean water. 
£29.38 inc VAT 

Gadringer Seat Harness 
Replacement seat harness for rnost 
gliders in a full range of colours. 
prices start at: £269.08 
incVAT 

and our Her itage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair , 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01452 741 463 
M. 07860 542028 

SALES®SVSP.CO.UK 

PASSAGE ROAD, ARLINGHAM 
GLOS, GL2 7JR 
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Club focus 

CHILTERNS GLIDING CENTRE (CGCentre) was 
formed when the Royal Air Force Gliding & Soaring 
Association (RAFGSA) Centre moved to RAF Halton 
and merged with the resident RAFGSA Chilterns 
Gliding Club. 

The CGCentre is the full-time home of military 
sport gliding within the Royal Air Force, and was 
originally established as the RAFGSA Centre in 
October 1963 as part of 71 MU at RAF Bicester, 
where it absorbed the Windrushers GC (later to 
re-form at Bicester after the Centre's move to RAF 
Halton). The Chilterns Club began at RAF Benson, 
before moving on to RAF Weston-on-the-Green and, 
latterly, RAF Halton. The University College London 
Union Gliding Club (UCLUGC - no wonder we call 
them 'UCL' for short), which we actively support, 
also operates from RAF Halton. 

The principal aim of the CGCentre is to introduce 
young service men/women to the sport of gliding 
and soaring. To further this aim, we provide a 
seven-day-a-week gliding site where members of all 
service gliding clubs can fly. As well as routine task 
and soaring weeks, courses are also run covering 
more advanced topics such as cross-country, 
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The Premier Motor Gliding School 
Courses or by the hour for NPPL 
SLMG & TMG PPL. 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 
Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPL SLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 

aerobatics and instructor training. A major element 
of the !asking of the CGCentre today is the Joint 
Services Adventurous Training (JSAT), and a num
ber of courses are run each year within the JSAT 
scheme for students from all three Services. 

In the early days of the RAFGSA its membership 
was almost exclusively Service; however, over 
the years the Association has come to value the 
contribution made by retired servicemen and other 
civilians. This, combined with successive reduc
tions in the size of the Armed Forces, has led to an 
increase in the proportion of civilian members. 
However, the Charities Commission have placed 
limits on civilian membership of service clubs; 
therefore, when a place becomes available, we gen
erally only accept civilians with specific skills who 
can actively contribute to the support and running 
of the gliding, activities. 

The Centre has been well represented in the 
annual RAFGSA expedition to Sisteron, and for the 
past two years some of the civilian members have 
arranged a separate expedition to run concurrently 
with their service colleagues' expedition to the site. 

Andy Hys/op 

At a glance 
Full membership cost: £103 pa 

Launch type and cost: 
Aerotow, £1 6.00 to 2,000ft; Winch - £3.50 

Club fleet : Pawnee x2, Grab 1098 x2. Duo Discus. 
K-21 x3, K-13. Ventus 2cT, Discus. Astir. K-18 

Instructors: 25 

Types of lift: ridge. thermal, occasional wave 

Operates: 7 days a week. but 'club' flying usually 
Weds & Fri aflernoons, Bank Holidays & weekends 

Contact : 01296 69681 81 oicrafgsa@btconnect. cam 
www rafgsa.org 

A/F frequency (not exclusively gliding): 130.425 
As a Service airfield. strictly PPR only 

ICAO code: EGWN 
N51' 47' 33" wooo• 44' 12" 

u 
news 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
V E wd ·omc- our I U'Wl'51 111t,•mb~.:r, Bry;m l v,1n;,, .1nd l Ongr.:ilu l:lh• 

r\ko;, f<edf• , fi rst solo, t'hrb NiLhnlson. Silv<•r h;lCige .md I OOkm 

diplorn~1, ,Jnd l ouisc \ a lkf'r and S!u.Ht Jo/m~ton ior livt•t 

diswnc~. onwatululion. I<) Rogr>r Cvo111l1;, on renewing his 

inspcdor r.:~t ing A number u( 1nemll\!rs uwcf 9.00011 loudiJaSCS 
in c"dy Julv lo 01chi\'Vl" !.151 l.ros .. <:ountr) s~i-. ( p SI ). \Ne 

h~vl! continut.>d to org nlse mid\\ ~li!.k t~tsk !lying when , .... eJthur 

permits. t he lub hJ!. been well rf•presc.nted in compel it ion:; thi~ 

:,ummer with mP01b ' conlpcting in thv Uidlord, BiLC'!ter .rnd 

<..;ran~dctr Reginn.tl .. ,, nd the I H· j\1\etr e N;uiunals at LashJm. 

Tim O'Sullivan 

Bannerdown (Keevil) 
FOR ::.o.mng wr-r•k In June \\'l! lrWHCd r t D<.iiSn10ild and ~I p.lny 

from !iowl.md Fore::.! 10 join tll<' iun. The \\ C<llh 'I \'>3~ WX>d with 

.1 numh<.:r of t,bh tlown. R<'l<'nl l) , ·r.cphen Bn-hcr and lash 

Grios have solocd Jnd Paul M cTurk has r~-sulocd. cil Cicr.J~h t y 

ontpiC!f.L-d rive hmJt ~, P \f?r Cr y li ke~' t(C - irH ltrding ;1 Sllvr-r 
hvight. t\ nd I)Okm f11ghu, •.vt•n· t11.1d !Jy Tm1 ~oher!; dttd ~rcndan 

Wnrl . rl PeterS .md Ion i-\rnold !lew in France in tlw ~erviCc 

tornpctl tioP at Romomnlin. Tlw club h.b lost VVHl~' ilnd (khh 

lldckCJI t r the fim~· being. \!\'(• w i.:;h thOfll wt-.:11 during !heir 

Jh5ence. 

Derek findtay 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
OUR~ und lly i n~ \-VC'ek ut the t~nd oi Jwlt ' \\'.J:-> iru::.lr.Jting. w ith 

poor we_,1tlwr, hut lcbk wc"('k in t\tJt:usl w.Js somf'whi.lt better .1nd 

.1 good soci.1 l week with lli(.'Illhm .. 'ii:Jving on ~ill'. Mi~c )~ .. n~-; 

rn.m.l~l·d to iind w.wt.·, .1< hieving l;old h(.•tghL h tJt l;mding flhOul 

Bprn. Cnngr.uul<~tioTJs to N ic.k iVIitt. hell. whu wem solo ..llt('T 

:\0 l.un1Lhe::., ,lflc/ b <~lr t•;uh· • nllc>t tins Bmnze lcp..::.. O ut one d.1y 
u1ur.s ~lflpt,'•ll I h.wl' b1·en ,, lU ... Ce s vith J. numhc•r of p 1ple 

t!11J" Ying ~lm 51 one-to--one ms1ruc:tton •1ore mcmbNs ilfC 

t>c;ng cncOlrra~t:.-d to fly in th ln rcr~luh Le.1guc. 

)an Smith 

Bidford Gliding (Bidford) 
CONGkr\T LA liO N to 1\<1t1tk \•Vi ntl'l'co ior rnmplvting hi 

Bn"lf"t71' Bttdge Jnd cross-country t'IH.Iorscment. M .Hl)' o r her 

achiovPtm•nl.s lo H~cnlion l l.ll'l y \Vhih·h •tcl rt:·)nfllf•d .wd 

, l( lJj('\'t'd hi~ iiV<' hour<.., hj:;.J unlh<'r h •tg.d \ \oCfl So ln If) :1 

l'ud lc1t L. Js did Nict.. I IJrkcr. Bob 11ecn olso we nl solo; .'-I Irk 

C hC\.• t o fnplcted hi.;. BJ C.IJUr-.t·; Bil l lnglis. compiPWd d GOOkm, 

..b dld t r.tnk il')'lle~ , nd Dcwc Hnrlon; G~ham Baflow .1duevt.:td 

the I OOkm, .. 1lon~ with Stc~vt.· Foslcr: L rletd1cr Lomplt:'IC l " is 

five hour:, .. md !>pi.Yitl l LOilgTJtuiJtion<= IJ r Tl.;ggy Tnoy, who hub 

r nrnplc·t<·d hb ~ilvt<r ll...tdge Ro<l VVinc_r \\011 nur Jnnu,l l Turbo 

Cu111pctition MJtl\' thunks to ~tos .. who hclpL>t l. 

Emily Broadhridge 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
\N['Rt: :tht"ild of l.tS.l yf'ar for l;tlt11Che<- ,,tu! flying hot11 . ur 

.werJge ,nJring lime per launrh, Including tra ining ci rcuit,;; .111d 

lll;t l lcssons, st.:md;; .11 1 tu I Urnins! I nllnwin 1 t!u~ .uJopl iun of .,1 

fivl··yt·,H 511.1lt>gy 111 April. , t \nlo.'lll !e.tnl VISitPd Uelgiu111 during 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicester LE1 4SE to arrive by October 17 for 
the next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding.co.uk) 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.gliding.co.uk
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Above and inset: Emma 

Young soloed at Wyvern: 

Above right: C/evelands· 

Fred Brown gets ready 

to launch in the Yorkshire 

Inter-Club novice class 

as Bob Crick looks on: 

R1ght: the new clubhouse 

at Wo/ds was given a 

lick of paint by members: 

Left: Andy Green of Four 

Counties - the new diesel 

land speeo record holder 

- launching the RAFGSA s 
Chilean Air Force guest 

Alejandro Chanes at RAF 

Wittering (see also p4) 

Above: a 4.000ft cloudbase over 

Portmoak, looking south towards 

the River Forth and Edinburg/1, 

on August t 0- the day John 

Wil/iams flew his Antares in wave 

round 303.8km in 7 hr 54m 56s to 

cla1m a new Open Class record 

of 7 58.6kmlh (tan Easson) 

Right: wave at Bow/and Forest 

on August t 3. slraight off the 

winch to 7 0,300/t (Nigel Barnard) 

Left: Mustang roars over Essex 

& Suffolk GC's clubhouse at/he 

memorial dedication for USAAF 

55th Fig/1/er Group veterans who 

flew there 1n WW2 (John Home) 



Club news 

Above: Sarah Mitcheson has gone solo a t the Nympslteld site of 

Bristol & Gloucestershire GC (Sid Smith) 

)'- August to il"'C."" tlw ::-llilrtbility of the !·)\<VU . J c.l~J b tw J· ' .1 ·r 

.1nd we Pxpt 1 .. om<· liv<·ly disru:-sion5.. A sft:Jdy :-t J n'l of p ilot ~ 

irnm other dubs cont inu<!'s to s~1mpl e our super so.tring with 

m.UI)' 1.1king .JdVtlllt~tgc of o ur t:ountry nwmhersh ip dea ls. Sr,:.•ven 

d~IY~ ~~ \V{.'(•k or<.'rdtion n .. ml imH~ undPr Don Pufl c.Jck ';;, controL 

Robbie Robcrtson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
1Y,UCII ifllJliOVl'd Wt'<llhL'I' h.l !> ht•lp<'d our l.llJnch r~te rec ovc•r. 

Conp.r.1tul,1tion.s to Stevc Atkinson, D<~n i (::l Nye ,md B<~rry Mi ch~wl 

on going '01o .1 n<i to ~\rbm King<lom, Jon.Hh,ln Clvt' and Boh 

Gri lfen for rc -so l uin~, Luui'3 QuMtly .md C dlum (l;_nk tor Silver 

di ~ tJIKt' , .111d Chr i~ You 11g. fir"il f light in fh(' K-1 H. Boukcr p i lrir-:.. 

h.wl' done• Vt'lY wull i11 i\1,n ion. d Comp< ' l ltions, Tim Scoll winnin~ 

the 1 S-rnvtrc• ... , <~nd 1',1u l Bfi ("f' r nming "E!.t ond in l ilt• 1 H- IJH.,: l rLS, 

following ,l iifth pldl (.• ill tht: l .:i-m<'(r(' l.001p d.1y.s cl itt.:.r ltlking 

delivery of hh. n~w 1\ SCLLJ. In our R<:·ginn~tl <;, I >.we \N,llf won . 

Roger Ncol 

Borders (Milfield) 
CONRATULA fiONS on new :-olo:- by lam Huglw'f; .1nd 1\'like 

Srni th. Ret.ently ~ome younger nll'mlwrs '>pen t :-.(lflU:"' time~ w ith 

ttw H Hall l'h1h Jt ~hi pcla rn . In August Gordon I ~1wrie, climhL"'Cito 

L"WOit in wo~ve in his Sporl Vc~a. Cclrning .1 lomiort.Jblc Silvf•r 

hPighl g.1in . HriJ n Drown Jll('mpt<•d .1 JOOkm in hi' I)( ; HJ() h \.Jl 

l.:111ded :wk ::. lion. 1n August we held ~111 .1h initio cour~c tor the 

pupil ... ni QueC'n rl i!Jb<:'lh l li ~h Sd 1ool , Hl·~ ht.tm , Jnd a great 

!lm T P"!-. i t w ,t:-- th.mks to Jl l who hL•Iped. 

Leonard Oenl 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
SIM()i\ Ahn1.11 1. ::nl iVI.lllin ... ,·m .md Aotly St.lrl~lield h..1vu .tll 

gnn(• solo Jnd R.ty Hr,l i!hw,lill' 11<1" n•-snlm·d. < 1.-rk H.-tin h,1s 

movt•d ro 1'-l ov~1 Scorl~t . w<: th.mk him and w io;;h him w<•ll. 

l xp0dition.s h~1vc resuh0d in ~o1 ne 11ot;thle ,lrh i{'\'l'f11(•n t .... . At 

Kl.'c:vil. Cr<.~h~un Seule, Andy Spr.1y .111d lll'll l )' Stott fl ew .dl 5Ukm 

tt1 lOmpiNf• SilVl'f. vv,. !('linwd 11p with l)i..,hfnrth ior tlw York,. hire 

Jnterduh I£'Jj.\Ut', e.nd\11g up <1 ( IC'Ci ibl t' third . f in,JIJ )', WC' C'XJHhift•d 

our A::.t i r .11 .J loc.1l coHq~t' wi th HOOO members nt th t' puh lir 

bt•ing ';!ubjelted to ''L,tr ~."tll'~n1. 111 " I.Jc.tic. hy dull menll)ers. 

Phil Punt/Tracy Joseph 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
ION 1\ \<•yer was lht: highDt ~pi.H.:<'d nH~Ill i K'f i11 th<.' C luh C lclS~ 

n . l ti<ln~d .., .11 nur cluh, com ing t'ifth. \NC''vt' ccl,•br,ltl'd with our 

ll('W worl d ch, un pion. I <' igh V\ld ls. :\ 'll('W11 Groh uo ha~ ht:l?ll 

delivPrC'd to rppl;1cc our HJg.lf. Pete 1LlRn.ll l l inbh(•rl hi.., Silvl'r 

.md did 1Ji.m1orul go.d ,I IH,l Gold di:..!.HKe. )on ('u(J i t· g11t h i:-

1 tlOkm diplnmJ .1nd S.1r.1h Mil<heson h.1.:; .:.oloec l. Summer 

inst ruclor G:1vi11 \i\ffigll')" 1
'- Ulll l..,l'S wt?n .... ,, SU( c. !:'')~, wi th 

.Kh ievenwnts for Juli<1 D.tw~nn, Bob Pt~ gl ', Simon Bowdl'n, PC'\C.' 

S t('VI!fl ') .l lld Stcvc. Le l ie. CFI Tim M.a f.u.lyen clOd 1f('\'Of .S tuclfl 

h.we lx~·n vying for tnp pl.u I ' in the.· no~ tion.d I tlddl'r. 

Bcrn-ard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
BIC new:- - the· new nl('mhc r3' h.111g.1r is imi.:;hcd th .1nks to M ik0 

Cvnk dlld help1..'rs. Addm Thornton .nul P.H.Idv YL'<)m~·m h~l\'C' done 
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From /ell. pictured at Bidford: Tony Do/an; Lu Kennington; Nick 

Harker; Harry Whitehead; Ferga/ Whitehead; and Bruno Brown 

Silvl'r d istances, Pctf'r Fk·lh.un hi ~ clur.1tiou ilnd 5tu.J rt 1-i (•rtumont 

h.1" his N PPL well done all. Tt:.111'1 Sdltby did well Jl the 

j\-1 id l~lnd Region.l ls, CSpC'<.i •. dly Colin c~nd A ndrc w. Stu.1rl , Do~vc, 

M ,1rtin .111<1 C~1 thy rai ~wd £244 du ring our '" pon:;or<.•d ll)' ing Wl'(:lk 

for a lnC'l l ho!>picP- w1·ll dont•! Septc•mht ~r )JW th0 <'Vl'r·SUC(C'SS· 

iul 40s night and anotlwr ,1eroh,1t it cornp<'lition to t;lx tho!i'l' of" 

:;tmng 1..0nqitution. 11 \ 1)(-'C.!l " grc',\1 .;;ummer. 

Chris Davison 

Burn (Burn) 
0!\VE Bell hd5 bt..•en elected our ch~1i rn1.111; w<: all wi~ h him w('ll 

Jnd il re t Ofl tident 1 1(.~ wi l l lc ,.HJ us suLce.s[ully th w ugh w lhll wi ll 

l1f! sorn h t~ l l t>n~ing y ' u-, T1lCr'l3 h U\'O b~Pn Jn ('rKouraging 

number o( 11r~l solo f l i.~hts thr<> Sl lmmPr. Congr.llui.:Hiom to Al<1n 

Brownbridge, Sh.J un Cooper, Gr. hJm l l i ggin~. I<Pvin ,\1\o.:. c> lr y 

.md Rk h .'lrtl TruLlu:111 VVL' h.Jve ~-.. ci LCJ illC'Cl seven lll'W tL'en.l ger~ 

In the clu b - tbt'y J re US.1 ng a gr.1flt ol i5000 we ret.:c ivefl from 

Selby D i~ tri ' Cullllt i l. Th L> dtll) ~ .. inll'It...'t in ne.roiMti c ). {Un tinue:-. 

In incrPdSP with mc·m!Jcr~ lnuking fo rw--;ud {(, flrghb in the• 

Dtr flS t.lblc-bJscd Fn:< when it visits u.s in Sep:cmhl'r. 

Ceorge Goodenough 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
CQNGRATU L.t\TIQNS to l 7 -yr·,u-olrl Ak:x \1\-',ud on nhmflgi ng hi. 

Sil vt:r dist,mn.' .1 nd I UOkrn diplom;:~ Tn a single i l ight, KJtC' \ •Voad · 

now has her Gt,ld dist.mu~ ,Jnd wJs the lOjJ => ori ng trm~l lc ~1 1 lhc 

Junior N ;tt ion., ls. Npw so los mdudc·; )<Kkie Sp~1rrow, PetC'r 

Christm.Js, llaluk Yil rl i z J nd Dougl.1.., Brook... . St< ·vc.' Fdwdfc.b htl~ 

organiSf'd an expedition to Portmo.1k for October. 'vVe hJvc 

lulll~h t dnothC'r SupJcat \·v inch ~b ,, h~Kkup .1nd it w ill l'fbUrt.-· 

!hel l our m~1 in w inch is alwa~· .., in first d.h., working ord<•r. Our 

on li ne buokim; sy~lcm has dl~o brought b.td. '>OITil' o ld mcn1lwr~ . 

who ,lpp! Ccl,tl(' !ht• r orwenienn:. 

Paul Han·c-y 

Carlton Moor (Carlton Moor) 
< ·oNCRATULAT!Q;'~ to Stan I inco ln on .1chievi ng his 1) 

Cl•rtili t...:llc. 1\iigel ling ho~., l.H . .:t.·n .lppu inlt....i l S~dcty O lfiu!f dnd 

Kt•vin IJ.JVidson h.1s. ,1 t I,J.;t m.ln,lgl'd to flv ,1! C.1rlton. <...N! ll'rry, 

tlw CH ha5 h~1 d o~n hour in,) Hawkc·r H untc ·r (not l rom CH!tonl ). 

T,lf(' ::: of 1~0kr-. ov(! r tlw 1ri.:; h St-',1, b,1rn- l ro lls .md 1 GU-kn lH 

,lppn'"l o~ < h e.~ .1 rc t-•nlighl<'ni ng tl1e d.1y~ ~, ·, .- hcJI we {.,mnot t" lv. \Vi l l 

we lw the ttrS I Cl li ll w ith ,1 jc•l K- l V \IVe h O\iC been rm:5en ted 

with .t ll('W l.!lll l! h p::t r;-~ <. hu t c . 1h COtl l - <lf-~I~H l y ~ l i(Hlr::; dcc;i~11 i!i 
w el l in h•eping wi lh tiH:" .;;piri t (l! thC' duh. 

Nigel ling 

Channel (Waldershare Park) 
\rVl' VE h,1cl cl bu.sr t ime' hcl\vccn bu)'ing a new K- 13, glidinp 
wct•k .md till' \1\l,d dcr~h.lr(' Stc,un Rilll) . TIK· l a11e1 J gn !<l :,ucr:P"5 

with dub member~ running .1 1.1xi '!!Crvice to the gl iding dub or 

tr idl fl ights. Ont' Kentish s t ~tllho l der w ib so intpres~d thtJt he 

don;~tC'd ch0rri<·s ~1nd SPVl'r;,l g.1 llon.s ui hi ... trnest t cfk. r 1 the 

cluh. VVe c..JrC..' fuel ling the winch wit ll th ider ! Cong1a.tulahnns 

to [ddic ~l fLIC! I l•r 011 his ~ccoml Bronze ~ J:nd to Matl vV~I tCB on 

his B(onn· B.Hfg(·. A :-.lCI i.upwell to hvtl lub K-7:s, Cl.F and 

CAQ, dr'l m~d to h<· lx•yonrl f.'Conomic u:p,ur. 

Nigcl Shepherd 

There are three new solos to 

report at Bow/and Forest GC: 

Above /ell: Andy Stanslield with 

ins tructor Phi/ Punt 

Above right: Simon Allman with 

instructor C/ark Bain 

Left: Call Mallinson 

Chilterns Centre (RAF Halton) 
SOME club pilot ~;. have ht~!n ('n joyi ng t h(~ t omps, p.trticul i'lrly th<:.' 

Bice.s ter Rt..•gion.t ls, where there w ds <' rcl<llivPiy l~ rge conti ngent. 

Two oi uur y<J.ung pilot~ hdd fun (,llld go.ud l'Xp<··r icnce) ,11 the 

IJ un s t .:~ hl~h~ts('(ljunior.; in tlw Duo, fly ing and being llmvn 

;:uound by ~~ coup ! ~ of (5h,dl wf' <:ay) ' s-l igh tly' nld(' r pi i<J1 5. lk 1ck 

Jl b,1S(' the July 1.\'<'cllhcr \\"clS oll11.17ing; August \\'..lS di s.l ppoirHin ~ 

- but ell k•.1 s. t the. r idges continued to wor k. l)(;C.J.Sionally. \•Vc tlrc 

lnokinb fo rw.1rd to - hopdu l l)' - .1n Indian "urnnK'r. 

Andy Hyslop 

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
f-I~Ef) 13rown !ell 'i light ly "h<'l rl oi hi .; ~Okm - I km to lx· e....,.,1CI. 

!Job Crick ,ll!>o mis~ed his 1Ukm, ending up in h i ~ ii r:;t suc cesslul 

fi(•ld lanrling, .mcl li t'fl•r C. rout \Vtl .S one m inUf<\ .!l hnrl of hi!- i ir:-1 

Oront.e leg! Happily, we l inishPd third in thl.' Yl)rkshire lnh!r-C iuh 

Le.1guc, th ;mks to,, tc..tm 1..-"i io rl \'t ilh Howl.:tnd l-orcst. LUL. .s 
(LL'f-'d" U niVPT"l lt ) (in i ~h )d thircJ in th~ lnter-Univ •r:, ity cunt .. ~l . 

W• •ll non~ In ~ ~~ Thanks to flavc ampbdl. the <<'t iring C'FI. 
tor hi suppon; 1rinner Smith no·.v takes ove-r. \>Vi ~n e taki n~ 

bookings through the web itr W\VW.dcvef<tndsslidin,li. org. uk for 

the dnnua l Chri ... tn ldS Wt'lve camp. 

Polly Whitehead 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
\•V['V[ had ~1 number of fir~ t solos- congrdtui.H i on~ Aldn Ti lbce.. 

C:oli n ll ughes, John Ht•rptt and M ih• H.1yc~. Tom Goud1 soloed 

in /un<· tllld hd'!o hh Hmnt<' ."1nrl -lOkm. ( obwnld pilo h.wc.: al.so 

been doing well in both region.J l t~nd nJtional compelilions wi th 

i\l b r.tir l l .1 r ri ~on ,md )ort Cammd).!,C LUrnpl1i ng in the M idl.tnd 

Rc-·gi nn,11~ . ,.\l, ,.t(l ir. ;tlong with PJ ul Pnttl , JI~Jo tlev .. · in th~ rlub 

CI.)S~ .a l iOn<~ls whilt'' Uri;u1 tHrli-.on, Andv Smi th .ll1d Tony PMk.!lr 

flew in tht• ISm N .Hion.tl.> th.Jt Wl' hosted ;1! Astnn Down dl lri ng 

" Wl..'t.'k o f t.'XI..l' lk.:nt \V(::.'<llher. ll lJ nk~ tn ,11! who fl c~,-v or helpt•cl. 

Frank Rirlison 

Cranwell (Cranwell) 
r-!RST LY, wel l dmw tu nt emhe:·r~ ~.ovho took p,1 rt in inf<'r-clu b 

compE·t itinn :> . Congr,11 u l.1 tinns Nc-·i l ,•\tkin ~ .tnd Devin Gi rldings 

who cornrk.tccl five -hour dur,ltion fl ighh ond gai ned Silver 

h('ights.. Our en iY\.l rk Ev.lm dec ided rh;\ I it \VCI Ui d be .1 good 

ldl'J to l>c <Hlc.hored t1t" t' Sh·f~lle.i..'> plPr in t1 liferait (w ")6hr~ for 

thl' RNLI. WC'I I dnrll' to him. rina ll y .1 h iK th~lll k · y(lll to )on 

Tru0m.1 n ,1 nd hb le.Jm whn org.Hli ~l.'d ~Hld .ur.mgt·d ,·, fly-in ":!O 

that powc· r .1 nd glidc•r piloh could g.1in .1 gn'rl \('r undc·rst.:mriing 

or l'.Kh tHherS' rec,ui rcmcnb. Uniortun;ue ly the wcollh(•r 

nm:;pircd ;tg.Ji nsl u~ . 

Zeb Zamo 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
\VI:'VI: h.1d .1 bu~y ::. ummcr hosti ng Cnmpt•titinn [mcqxiSl ' and 

the Scottb h Inter-Club lc.Jgue. ongr..1t u l r~ t itms l<.1 J u ":~ t in \•Vilb clncl 

l<ory 0 ' ( nnnor, wi nn('r .1nd run nt'T- Uj) n{ thC' io rnH"T. Ot•n 1 l'Vh 

.md 1nv{'nw;-..;; wf'r<• i nroqwr~tt C'd into tlw l ,t~ k , w ith . coui"h c,h.

t les cllld the CO.JSI as C· turni ng fX) illtS. (ongratu l,lt ions 10 

C.1 irngorm GC, who won tlw $c-otti:dt lnterd uh l< "<tgu<. ... Now we 

look lorwt~rd to the 1Oth UK !\•\ount~1in SoMing Ch~tmpion:,h i p in 

c·.t rlv Sr'ph·ml ·r. \•V(•II dnnP U MrliP jord.1n on hi ... iiv(• ho ur'\. V ' 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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has soloed 

Above right: at the same club, 

Jim Aggis has flown the Astir 

Right: at Dorset GC, Paul 

Kempton (left), an ab initio 

ex-airline pilot, was sent solo 

in July by Gerry Cox (right) 

would like la rec.ord our g teful !haok:) lo the r cue 5 rvicf-.."15 in 

Scotland whu found our missing amp Fnterpris:(' competitor! 

Sue Heard 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
C01 GRATUI Tl 1'-JS tn ,\-\ik(.' ArrnstH.>ng iur fiith pLlcc in the 

t\·\idland Rcglooali Jt l lush;mds Bosworth Jnd 10 lon..tthan 

Thnrpr for h1~ JOOkrn during J visit to Gr,1nsdun Lod~e. Also to 

)tcvc· Toms. w ho w nt ' o ln iivP wct.•ks <~ne! 4B launches ;1 ftr-r 

joining u~. ar1d 10 r""l··tt:r \•Vi Jicrton <J:l :O.IIIoing. J\n ('XJJt•<lit iun I<) 

T<.~lgdrth r ult£1<1 in lols o l tlying in the c•.Ut('r!y winds, hut not 

muLh Oil l l c ir ridge>. ()ur .wco11d K· 11 i~ now ilying. \•\1(' s;1id 

g<X>db)•C recently to irtlndo1 ;md Ra)•, whn h.lVc g01w hac<k to 

South VV •. dcs. 

Oave Salmon 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
OI'<LY one do~y \Vch "lc\<;k,Jhlf'" during Ollf luly WC.'l'k. Rob l.i!lL'C 

did his third .300km in ~ time ol Jhrs 110mins. Guy J,Jrvi'\ .t l.w did 

d OWOkm h.ldg(.' ilighl. pe.nrHng r.ll ifi<--;Jt ion. Cartll tv1t~r::.h .. tll IJndc.?d 

out <lll ivcrton in D •vo . Ah- initio M.uk Eni it•ld did tlw Novin• 

tr i,mglt• with instruc(ll')( G ·rry Cox. Thank5 to D.we Pic rcy for 

tJsk-.sctling. Ccrry Cox sent ,!lJ inilio 1..'}.: -a irline pilot I:>Jul 

Kf'mpton soln in Julr. VVc h.tve -.omc good puhlklty ,11 Monkey 

\\'orld. Ap(X"lrl'ntly the Monkeys po int up ~l t the gl iders. Th.1nks to 

tho!'(• who ket•pth(' duh running. 

Colin We)·man 

Dukeries (Darlton) 
DUKt- ~ I I;S C C is nm' ~t.1hl ishcd in its new honJ(:! with D¥1ton 

pmving to he ,J grc~1t site• w ith some c•xLcl lcnt flying. As oi .Augu!)t 

wP WI·'H' ~ot i ll rigging from tr<~ iler~ tt~ tlw h.mgM h:1dn't been ( onl

p i<::H: d and tht· contractor ior ground works h.1dn't topped ofi the 

J t ( C:'5s roi'ld. VVe share the !)ite w i th Nl'\\\lrk & Notts GC. \Vt.., .:tr(' 

really E·njoying thl'i r company .1nd th.111k tlwm for th<"ir support. 

We are sending .1 (O!llhinr.-d ilct-•! o l fivp or ~ix ,1irn;,lt tu the two

SC!Lltcr u 1111p J.l 1\)ck l ingtnn ,md hdve our u ~wtl 1rip pl .. 1nned tn 

Pnrtnloak ln O ctoher. 

Mike Terry 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
ALL ch .. 1nge her\' with new d M irman John \•Veddt·ll ;m~/ the. lil'ld 

loukmg more likl3 J ~l idin ~ than ~~ building site. E.xpt.•(Ht ions to 

lknhtgh J nd T.llg.l rth \vCi e w~·ll .:t rt£•ndPd .md C(Jjoyed. 

Congr,1lul.u ion~ to Terry Banki' und 1\<\ikc tv\i ll<.lr ior th('i r D i(1moncl 

go;-,1, Golcl dist~Jnn! and Go ld h .. 1d~w .1ncl to Andy Cole and John 

Wcddell for their Silver HMigcs. \•Vc W('H' gr.1tciul to ferry Banks 

lof n~.1ch ing 20 ,000ft twice in a W£'ek so we could t.elcllr;llc: ill his 

expcnsl'! :\i1.1 inten ,l nCl' w ork lOntinuc_:.. undC'f th<" guidance o i John 

Johnsnn .1ncl ~obnd UgdL~n, w hon1 W(' couldn't dn without 

John Weddell 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
WE won the tast('rn lnu•r lub l t:.<:1gue - lh;rnks go to dub~ who 

ho ... tcd weekl·ncls. Congr.'l tul.1tio11S Marh1s Klinker, Gunwr 

Seymu':! :mcl Uc n King on go ing ~olo and to NiLk \•Vhi te. M.1r1in 

I aw son ilnd Dick Skinner !or SilvC'r dis1.m ce !lights. Competit ion 

suCC.l"SSCS inr Robhie N unn. th ird in th<! ·~t Jb Cl,tss Nution.d..s; 

October - November 2006 

A Kent Coast Task to mark Challock's 50th anniversary was 

won by founder member Dennis ("Nobby'j Clatk in July 

John C:ilhrrt Jnr, th i rd in lhf' rasl<-'rnS .lnc1 Georgl· Gr(!t!Jl , ~I·V('nlh 

in the Juniors. We hostec1 J mf·rnori.ll io r the USAAI 'ilith r- ighter 

Group \'L'teran!! who flew here during \•V\•VII. adly we sJid goud

byl' to Pl·IL' 'vVilb)•. w ho lost hi"' v.11iant b.:tll lt' .1gainst GlnlPr. 

Bob Goddcn 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
VVELl do ne to l)aul Hou, who hc:1s t ompletL'd lwo Bronze lq,~!), 

.mrl S.1m 1-ish(·r. a junior member, w hn ha::. been ~iven the 

chJnce to go ro ."\Jew Ze.tbm d to cnh,tn · • h is skill". n<' o f 01.,1r 

ilying w eeks c-oim. icled with !he hottest ddy on rL""'COrd. numhcr 

o( good soMing flights were marlc, contributlng to "' vcr~' .sue-

< cssiul period oi i lying. rh(' last wetok l'ndcd with a :,tJI)('rh b.1r

bequc - hug0 th,:mks to Sue MJrtin and lin Brf'nncnrl. VVe h~lvt · 

11ow n an in..:.us1Sed number of triJIIessun::, and m ust thc~n~ all 

those whus<.> hJrd work h.1s c::on trihut<.~d so much. 

Pele.r Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
LOTS ui iun nver th(' p.1st two month~. inl"iud i n~ onC' "" ~ck<>nd 

w ith i11Ur typ(':-. o i twf l -s.<;.:ltl'r t) n the didield, 1ndudinF; Ouu R l . 

( ongr,Hub.tions to O ily Chubho< k on lorwer.siun 10 the o~-\s tir :md 

to Uoh Houghen, who h~1s m<~n.Jged hi:, Silvur fiv · hcnJr~. The 

b :;tcrn RegionJis. 1000 saw uur own Don Johmtone as Comp 

Dirl'c.tnr. Pt·l(' "tJ t"iord Alien i inish<.'d t'ighth w ith Pdul M d e ,111 

.tnd Tim Edtnuncls was. also lly i n~ My big 'th.:mks' th i~ time goes 

to HPrn.lfcl H i(k!i, who ;-.rran)j_cd th€' reu..'n l ~ucu·ssful (·xp<>d to 

H.Jito n, never i<li l ing to i rnpr!.!.$::. with thl' efiort h<' puis in. 

Graham French 

Four Counties (RAF Wittering) 
THl visit hy the Chik•Jn Air f-orce w.1s <1 greJ t succPss.. helped by 

good weath('r - m;my I hanks to ,dl involvc:c!. O ur K-2 1 l1.1.s 

returned i rom rcfurhishmt-nt in Po i.Jnd, w hil<.• RJ 'i tr~tvels c,1st for 

the " illll(' trP<llllll' lll. ThL· studt>nh from Loughborough com p<"tcd 

in tl11-. Inter U nivursity \V. ·k. pulling in ,, sood periormanc.c. foUl 

Counhcs wa.s .1 t the V\P'i tr{'r ing Ope n DJy, whe re a grf'.tl amount 

o( lnU!rcSr w.c, show n . l<tstl , mo:JSSrvt! ongrntulatiCins to m 1r 

chalrnldn, Anc1y Cr(."('l\, w ho h.1: b roken the tll~l I. nd spe(•d 

record, r hx-king up more th<m 12 mph. We can't w;~ i t t'Qr thl' 

p;1rty when h~ gets llom<'. 

Pete Davey 

Fulmar (RAF Kinloss) 
\VF h.wc· .s,1id goodhy<..' to ow Crob A< ro RSO - ib -.w rm soug Jnct 

the only time I hJve known it dclibcr.Jtcl) go nos"-counrr;. w.l) 

whe n Sluarl N.1ylo r and I competed in Cwnp Enterpri a t 

Aboyne thb )'l: .H. A gre.ll t om petit ion run j'Hofes.-;ion.llly by .111 

invo\v('rl. To our grc,H surpriSP \VC' won l~ "Blunt .:~ i ls" rrophy 

.1-. !IH' high' l -p iJccd poorest-pt:riorm~t l .r Hlidcr (tiMnk od for 

h~l ndiCJp). Our wpl.u (•metll i) tlw sh iny D uo D i.:.w:-. R 1. w hi<"h 

hn~ Jlrcady put in some hours. \'Vc .1re. looking rorwJrd to 

expl iting i l.5 crn~.;,-country pcriorm,HKl' (·xplorlng the excpllc nt 

W.t\' <~I Eil.!>ICrlun this ,Jutumn. 

Billy Fisher 

Kent (Challock) 
AS our ·o th )Umm -•r ends we cc:~ n look b.Jck on spcctacui,Jr 

Flying the flag for gliding at this summers Waldershare Steam 

Rally were members from Channel GC (Nigel Shepherd) 

unnivcrsary t.•vcnt~ . further to our Gal;1 lhl l, thew ~kC'nd oi H-

1Jth Jul} fnrmed :m rtL! io tl-f'rlCkcd twO d<l}'~. i nclud ing the tlving 

of the M .1yor t Jf Ashfo rd and M P O,uni~ln G r('(lfl, .,c;: \veil il) sever

.11 great ..tirc.raft d i::;p lays. A Kc~nt Co.1st T;,sk \vas run, cventu(11!y 

being won by or!(' of our founcll'rs, V('tcr;:~ n glider pilot Denn iio 

'' ubhy " Cb rk. Furth~r solos in( ludc ... Joe Hoi.Jh-., on hi:- 1 C1th 

birlhddy, .md t\ "\ike K i n~. 1Ne (l fl·~ one at the tounrling sites lor 

Hritish gl idi ng. ror uptiatf'S vi:-.il WW'W.kf>llt-g liditlg-clul;.cn.uk 

DarrC'n PalmN 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
K ~Sl REL ts now est~lbli'lhcd as Lln ~ArGSA d uiJ w ith th ing.:. mo' 

ing ior.\rMd. 'vVe g<•t excellent ~upport trom RAf Odih..tm .1nd our 

memht-rship is growing. \1Vt' l1<1vc· nine student-., four L1Lhic•v ing 

i irs! solo. BernU flew thl' loc<t l po licc.m.1n try ing lo iind tw n 

<'SCdped hL1Ils! \Ne hi!V(' ju-.;.1 f in ished the la5f of our succe;::.iul 

wt:dwnd u Jurscs. St;,til. displ,l~·~ ~tl A kh ·r!ohl.ll .show .mU 

Crnokh.1m vii!Jgc show gcner,ltcd .1 lo1 of tntere~t as did J gre.lt 

displ a~, ,JI RAF O d i lhHTl'!o f~1 mi l )' d,l)'. O u r firs t \•Vcdncsdtt)' inlfn 

dur tion tO gliding S.:l \V lJ I, !lying eight ~I 'I"ViCf'fll(:'n . r· ifl,l ll~· !Jig 

thJ nks lo Jll whn h<•lp keep the club running. 

Brian Garston 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
M Q R[ thdn $00 ,lvi.llors juit~ed tu baltiC"' th<' () \A in Augu.~t .11 

L~1sham, w ith membPr!< .1nd vi!'itors dt•mun-,tr,Jt ing tonu~rq .d1ou 

the propt>sed tran~ponder legisllltion. Tht.! Ct\A pronw~d m.ltll'rS: 

would he looked into. Cnngr;,tulation-. Phi I Jone:s - havinR w on 

the 1 Am world l h(lm pion!>h ip, his JUJkm d.J5h in the 18m 

Nation.1l hen· aver~1gc'd 1 <1 4kph ~ Thanks go to Boh l) ickl•rs .l'i 

Ccmlll<: tili<m D irector. Th.1nks to M .1rjorie Hohl)}' ((n organi:-.ing 

thr RAI· LJsh.1m 1'-J42-194k M crnnri<1l Servln• ,m d 

Comlllt.'lllorat iu n. Enhancing the irncJgt' ol gl iding hc.•rc is under 

way w ith new or; jgns, gilts and .m exci ting ~ocial <,...lk·nd.lr. 

Mary Alien 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
li.\/COI NSI III~ r GC now h.:lS ~ working tlu-.h toi let, whid1 we 

can keep o;;pcurc• and dean. Betutl' th1s we made do with the 

r,lmshar kll' old airi idJ l()ilt!t ltloc whiLh, wh~n lt wc.~rlc:ed, was 

rllt t~cked hy vJnd tJb . ongr.nulations to Ttm l)ohson. our 1~1tt..,t 

solo . The U n C rr.:~vcllinK W ilburys httve continued la hit 

un~tr-.JJll( Ling glidi ng dubs thi:o yl'ar with vl~i t~ to Sheni1,gton, 

Nt>ed\'~.-ood forest, Up wood . N vilrk i!c N ott::. dnd Pucklingtnn. 

Blw n:·: your d uh ·ould })(- nc.xl. 

Dick Skcrry 

London (Dunstable) 
\N E arP st~ddc-Jtetllo lc.:u n o i Terry M cG ~,~ death durinK hi 

French so aring holidJy m June . He w tll bC' gr(•:-J tly missed ..1 ~ u 

n 1Qm~r. tug p ilot and good lri t'nd. Ollr condo lent: go tu his 

wiie ' aggi ;'lnd her fmnily. V.1lenc Aht•n romh il..' h .. 1..;, is rto·tiri 

.1ftcr more than J O ye<us in our oi i ice_ She w ill be much missed. 

rht~ Junior N jJ! ion.1\r. was .1 grc,ll succ "; W(' thank our spnnsors 

Wa~irW lor .al l kind' HI support. A groll\) ol pilo t-. n•vi ~ i lt:..•d Sa..1l 

in •l ' rman ', where. the)' tlmv more thtm I 00 km collectively. 

wi th t\\ pilol!) cnmp le.hng a SOOkm task. 

GcoH M oore. 
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Above: Sreve Jarvis and Mike Newbound or London rtew their 

Fox aerobatic at the Aerobatic Nationals (Power) at Sywell to 

promote gliding to our prop-driven brethren (fan Gallagher) 

Below. from top: 

Well done to Gallum Harkness. who is pictured after going solo 

on his 16th birthday at Trent Valley GC: 

Kevin Moseley being congralulated by instructor Tony Flannery 

at Bum. after soloing in July. ~This has been a dream of mine to 

fly all my life.· he says. "and I would like to say all the instructors 

at Bum have been incredible. patient and understanding -and 

I now look forward to progressing on and maybe one day 

passing on those same skills to others.· (Ashley Bullen) 

Malcolm {""Sherpa ") Barlow is all smiles after his first solo at 

Mendip's Halesland site (Keilh S1mmons) 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Club news 
:- Mendip (Halesland) 

Mi\l(Ol ,\1 ~S herp,l l B.ulow man.1gc.-d hi- iir)t solo all hough wC' 

JH:' not convinced thJt it wm, th,Jt cold! Ed Gardener mdnaged to 

control his urge.; to cluck up five hot1rs in the cl ub Skylark. TIH· 

Kl'~trd Kid:, h dVl' IJpf•n w,1ndNing far ,md wid<• .;~nd , but for J 

lo~er problem, t\ndy \·Vhitem<Jn would h.we clnirncd his r"irs! 

lOOIIm. H i~ di:,.lppo irltnlf'nl WJ~ tempt'rl'cl by findi ng d t hcm1c~l 

anti Lhmhing .-nv.ly from the li cld whC're dub milte Bob Mt·rri t 

IJnckd out. \<Vt;: have taken our lirst stt.., ps into the 2 1 ..;t cent tlf}' 

with thf' rurcha.sc of ~m A~tir C:<;, our fir51 g];)..;~ " ingiC'-<.;(•;ttt'r. 

Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
I H I- hig new' i rh;ll ;1ft ~ r last ~~ ar',;; su c.: .!tful CQmpcrition 

[nwrprise the ihlt!rdub Le 1Ue fi n.1l was held .H the Mynd. 

l~ nior1unoJtely th11l was wilhoul the. partidpntion oi th1 · honw 

Ledrn. Twu new glider:. h.we hy lli)W bedded th r ~h.- :> 111 the 

h;w gar. fh M }'nd ha~; a n('w instrucror. COilRfi'H ula tions to Mike 

\·Viunn on h Bl r.uinH- VVd l don<' 11 1'vt,u.:hin on her snlo ,md 

,1llthnsc memben; awJy competing tlu s su mmer, e5pcc:m!ly 

lonrl)'ho~' fm his rhird in the Juni01 N.Hior\Jb. Th~mk4\ IIJ .1 11 who 

{ ornpc:l..rf l 11rl hl 1lped nut fn Ullr !ask WE''.:k rn Augu:-tl 

Oa,•id D' Arcy 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
!ASK \'.'eek ended with a mixed b;lf:' of wC.) th r. We mrmagf?d 
10 I 9Jmr for lhe first SundCJy ;.1 nd everyone· \va in hi gh sp iri ts fo r 

o1 good wt!ek, Monday finished wet, l ut;doly ll Thurscl..1y \\'.:J~ \vet 

or verv w mdy. friday looked good but over dSt, 5.lturday sa\v a 

iOkrn ~ilv<:~ leg, 150km tr i C~ ngl<•, two JOO~m Jnd u n<.> S:OOkm 

dt'CI.tre<:l g;~l n unditln hnnged, .rnd" 1 r;, l oi 2029km w re 

1lown during the \.vcek. ~tcvc Jt:rr\l is a.nd Paul Ridgill gal their 

lOO km diplmn.1 p"Jrt ones .L!lcl Ridi.lrd II ,Jyden Silv r dur.ttion. 

Dave Mansfie:ld 

Newark & Notts (Darlton) 
0'! lune 11 flying ceJ;(.'"fi JI uur old ~i te \-vith J iin:d he.c~ r-up by 

the C!"l ;1nd chJirm~m in the K~ 11. I hJn~ to ~tll oi th ·' p-;1st ;1n1l 

pr~~ ~nt rncmber \\hO r ·!lt'\\·f'd u lrl , c~u <Ji nta n(. Jtthf· l "'.t\•ing, 

party. \'\10 ar(' now !l ying .11 the new Dukenf!:lo ile. The ~ ILJIJ miic 

Is on sire and t h~ ~reel work !ur I he new l1a1lAiH is up . Th.1nk you 

lt' Dukt~des fur Ju .. otnn10tbt jng LI S i tl our t lrru• of Of"('rl. Comtng 

cvc·n(', Include lh . ood ol n rl Gb ss compeUt inn i"'l l Kirll)ll .1nrlthe 

• 1nnual pilgrim a:ge tO the two .. SCiltcr cornpt.:t ition .lt PocklingtOn. 

Noel Kcrr 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
CON ~Al \11 5 1o l'o11 l Wilk rnson on going o lo , live 

Pctcrson on flvt! h wr; J1~d Tom Smith (or second in the Junior 

'1.1t.ionals. Due tu sre..ll diorb the ntl\V shower h lodt is in 

ope, lion. Wt!. hQ)tCd :1 ucc f'c:;,ful I r'l •rn K~.·g i <)nr~ l Compe l it ion. 

won by ~te-r B.Jke r of ,am bridge. l h.mks to r et l{y l.md #or hi.s 

Jmusjn 1 morning brieflnw> on how to u~ the :,howe.1 ~ . During 

July \ \1\! hi1d o vb it to the ainic!d by t-\mcri c.an \'t.:t~li:l!1S of VVVVII 

;1nd thc 1r am Hies. !\·lany took th opportLm ity to Oy ag;:un !rom 

thPit wart ime bac;e. \•Vr ll dun ;, to Gra-h.3mt\shwurth io r h is work 

r 1r1 Sport Relief 

Mark Wright 

North Wales (Liantysilio) 
I HL things wed in orde.r Jo 1Jy we turn into .'iheepdo~ Jnd 

!X'n up the liH:=si\Jc..k. E.uli t-r thi-. yt•.Jr .r i.trrnh~u lcl dumpeU ,, 

tra i ler oi rolling " m~tngel~wlir!.C'I-." in tlw m iddll' o f out landing 

strip. all to be liltl'd by h;Jnd IJ<'Ior<· tlying. f it<.' Llrcst haz.ml w;t:; 

to b<"' leit il strip <1 SkyiMk\ \\• i ng~p.l n wiclt• bC'twe~:·n -.ii<Jgl' h.tk~. 

Unless: W<' h.xi the combinPd !> kill~ ot DougiJs B:Jtler .md Bn.m 

Truhsh;'tw, we· h.~d tu suspend oper,ltions until they w€'re shi tk·d. 

Our display ,)\ the A irl lll·· bmi ly d.ty brought ~~~ ~omc tri,d il ight~ 

.md .1 i ·w m('mbcr:.hips. 

Brian Williams 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
W~ hil \'C w elcnnwcl !hC" first group~ Oi di s:!dV.:ill ldg(>e/ }'UU!l~S !e!'S 

!() Hr with us under our new \1\'i l'lg., Tru ~ t - "-Cl up by .1 'l iteJbil.• 

(fn11.1!iun !n,Hn p.1:,t t'"h •. limldll f.! (ly l ~ ousf1eld_ f\ d(Jl(!n rnvrnb('r~ 

of ,l r·outh entr!• in Byk('r - incl uding c;cmf' who h ~1tl nt'ver hcen 

out of ;\Je v·i1 .1'\t le - were tlw flr:il, fo lluwPd by 12 from 

G."l!C'sheJd, so busy ring for sick ;:1nd disahk·d rel.JIIVD th ,)t 

October - November 2006 

they ust1ally m i-.s out on ~uch opportunitie<'. VVe would like tu 

make' this- a r 1u/;)r Lhing and perhap-. othPr <~x-m<'mhers may 

come iorward to mdkC dondl io n!'l. Congratu iJtinn:-. to Steph Bwn 

on goi ng o lo bcforl' h<.•Jdin~~ to univc•1sity. 

Richard H.arri s-

Oxford (Weston on the Green) 
CO NGR,.\TU I ATIONS P<~u l Smith ;tnd J c;~n l-rC' ~ Jr-h r,n fl n "i ilv •r 

h ·Rhts, ;wd to K<•vi n Noel, who rl'-so loed. Da isy our T· 2 1 loob 

lnv •ly ;~fh,r a complete rcpninL rh .1nks to wl/ who he:' lpcd. \ r\lt' 

havt> th ree new Bh - .Sim on Ci!h -ert Paul \Vilford ,md P.wl 

Morrisdance.. \<Vei l done. ongrJtu latJons Jlso to 0Jvc· Lkry, who 

tl ·w hi' first lOOk m .11 10 'km/h . OGC '>CCired mort• "illt..ces' 

w inning through to thc> !CL iir1.1l hling on the compc·tition. 

Th.mks ).)O to Nci l Turn~r for ke.t:ping the ground equipment on 

"ong .md .1 ll thc> frid.1y night fl ying oPv.~ \•VP .-1!1 owe you . 

Simon Walker 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
AITI:R .1 ht!':! lf~Htl ~t.lrt lh&: thern1.1 l 11 1t1ler ,.nourld th _, duhhouR · Is 

being addc~ to P:ich W('<.'k<•ncl. K<•ftJnil'l to f<aiii(-;Sden after her 

flights in thr two-scJI<'rl> .11 the lunior Jti()nal"i, D.nvn 

Goldsmit h h,ls got her Silver height dltrl <~one-hou r i ligl1t itJI l 1t.:r 

C rn~-cuuntry (•nclm~mt: nl. ].1m Inch l,as hJd ,J twn-hour tl iKh t 

11 nd J.)Jvid 5 ,1 lv.1gc h rl g(>t h is- fivl· hOHI ~ - f';]ul K1xhf' rn;,nOJgt•d 

h1 s Silver ltc.r~ht and il two hour ilight tor his cros.s- rnunlry 

endors mt:!nl. The launchr)u in t vc.hid h .. rve been upgr.uJed !t1 .1 

l.Oat:h , n"l llll 1 thdnko:. 111 SttVt: \Vright for .111 hh h.:rrd work. 

Helen Page 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
SUI'V\MER brou..;ht a stc:rdy srrea rn o i vrsi to rs. The end of July s,.Jw 

tlw RA f <1Hive wit h tlwir six-drum wint h, <I tlcPI uf ;;ix Grub I 01 

Viking;; an<i tht' iir!'l t h.lt( h oi l'<lgcr t\TC r.1dc1s. r\rhif'vPmC'nts 

since l,1st issue incluck·: Mags Doig, Brr.tn Colt horpc .md Ri h.rrd 

LuGb - Acrobatics StcHtd.lrd, Fvan !JoiP - Gold di51."li1C<' ,1 nd 

DitJmon(l go~1l , t\ l(•c SI<.'Vl;n:.on - Si lv(· r hei •hi .md dur.JiiOn. John 

\ ·Villiams 1lcw .1 very IJSI HlOkm coverin)~ JOJ.Rkm in ! hr 'i4 m 

~ f1 s... Ptmding .1 11 oliic id! c IH'c king. thi.., lt1nb like,, nt!w opl'n 

clJ:SS ~co1d ot 1 )~ .hkrn/h phe prev ious record was I 2 1 .~ kmJh ). 

l .an Easson 

Shenington (Shenington) 
VV[ hJvc been cxtend i11• our rJ n e. CFI M<1rk J.tev •ns 111 the 

Northr rns, "mh.1m P;:wl <1nd Stt~H· Codd Pl al ,11 13ic • tc r, Geo(f 

)ones rn hrs frrst ileld l;mdinA and LC5 H.1tcher in .. !tehool playing 

rl eld, where he A,We <~n impromptu ledurc to 1hc Crowd! PhH 

Zei.JLOW ki m;~nag(od <;i/vcr height Jnrl db.tanc ive Smith has 

!tOloe<l. fldr •w S.tHsbury took d 1/ jOQft tow in h b. Dart <:~nd 

plankt,d it il l thf' hollcJm Clf the h ill , rescucrl hy Al.1 n Newm.1n 

.md iriends from BowJ.1nd Fou.::st. Bri~m l lu h .•r, with St ·ve odd 

at Bicc~lcr, c.lrnL-d his cross-country endon~cment wit h .1 OOkm. 

Mary Mcagher 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sieap) 
VVE \·vcrc ~dl s.:HJd ned by the dc~1th of rm nk l lu mphrE>y~. J n1cm~ 

ber with .111 inue<li b k• r.m gc of interest\ i'1 nlf'lllher o i th<· !win 

Astir synd icate, .:1 modrt1 ~nginPcr. ,J loco rl rr ver ~1nd il rnf'mhcr ot' 

th Geor ' t! l'ormh~ · Soc icty. O urThu rsdJy ~lft('rnoon ,HJd l'Vt•n in)4 

prowJmme w,1s lx.K)~ll~ In Ju lr w ith .t mc,1l .1nd flights for 

to rrncr lllCinbers. lt V.•Js very Rro tiiyrn~ th;:u th(• 1Jmi ly ol the IJte 

C:h:lrl<'s \1\lcbb turned nut in lorce_ John Catmur has join('d tlw 

\11 1;1 ~.-y ndiGltl• ,)f1cJ, ,\flt·•r ,L fl'\\' year~ w it h the 1\vin ro\!oti r, j, 

enJOying some solo flying. 

Keith Field 

Southdown (Parham) 
\•V[ .lrl' pll·ascd to report our mcmb('rShlp h,"l .. i !IUP~"l"f..fl - fi rw 

wt:.._uhcr r~nd reuuiling oificer Jul i.:m Hilrh o~_k h"Jvt • m.ulr~ t1 

difftf1'Cill('. A new DG-1 ono r .:.yndi< ~le h~s been lormt.-"d, w ving 

t.onw oi thl' junior 111(-'mhPrs the opportunity to fly in the 18m 

\!,lt ion,liS ~lS SC'C"ond pilot. During tht: lH:! •. ltW<:lVe, r\li•X M t J.H~Jn 

~n l ot'd dnd Col in \<Vinlf."(hurn ll C:'-'" hb Silver <li st.111LC. During a 

club vhit to Hu ~h.HHl~ Ho<;wnr!h . Cliw Hrun· .H:hicvc•r.l Silvl'r 

hright .mcl distdn< 1'. In the Sl.tndnrd tl<Bs N.:1t iun.1b. the (full 

wa.s represented by ju l iJ n I li tehcock, CrtH ' I owrie .md P;url 

I rilt h~. the I all r 1.-1 uning H, .1 1 flllrmr'nd;,l' ll" ll.~nth. 

Peter I Hollm .. ·ay 

South Wales (Usk) 
CON RATUI \TlON , Rob Hinl'.s on .1c hievi ng hi-. i ir;,1 OOkm in 

the A5ur dmins.:, tlw ]lmior Nationals . .'V\<1Uf(~en and Rod VVeaver 

hJvc omplf"lPd I he cro -country in,tructor-. cours · .mU well 

done to Simon Ll;'wi~ .mtl j\1'\,lrk T1Lom.1~. whu h.tvc <nmplctcd 

rhr1r 13 1 ra tings. Ow Rockpolisher" w ck ·nd w ·nt \ 11 - l) ig 

th.111ks tu GC'Orgc R bert:sun. Trul VVt>ek was k-..ss o{ ~~ w.1shuu1 

thu n u c;-u ;:~l wr· gol <';l) f11 (' ny ing in, but not enough to pmdut.e 

;Jn ove.ra ll w1nner. Oun ::ross<r.)untry w eek was su ces&fu l with 

the rnJjori ty r ~f rh ~;. LUu f'( f.!' mem~ l').: per i ~ciOR LI'OS. -r.nunlr}' 

niglrt> In h•Jfh r!l • Grnh Jnrl , ingle-st•are"'. 
Jan Phillips 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
OUR 40s han ;:u d.1ncc in June was Rre.11 m~ny member~ 

drPS.S('CI in costumfl' ior lh<• ori;il lun. D.mt: ing w as to ! hL 

leiCl'SIN Big BJnd and in ludcd le~t'ln'i 011 !he tlten~C ULfL'fll 

d;mce:-.. \ r\fp wek.urn • Ric Prestwich. JJ.1n if'll .1 Wrnton, ,\ ndrcw 

Mllll in, /J I"lll':' C:h,Jpm._m ;_md Robcrt Brown to the dub ~mcl m: 

very p/c•;:N.:d to we/comC' h~Kk Mike VVchb. VV.men Johthon 

5.olot:d ,md P~wl rhomsun rc:rche.d Si lver height Just !_,cfore the 

('fld o f Ju l)'1 C -ufi \L ttun lll tld ~ &ilvc .. 1 hP1ght ;mrl ri\'C' hOl n - wt>ll 

done. \>\f • \.Vt: rt' nytll8 0 0 ;1 .. even -rl;:I}' hohl$ 11f\ti/ mid t\tJ g ll f . 

Jh:m lct tn ;1ll instruc tc1rs and Don, our midweek lup.gh!. 

Colin Ratdiffe 

Stratford-on-Avon (Snitterfield) 
'I \•VI N I Y e1ght pi iO!.i rlt~w nu less 1han 2.100km ond dt 11 kr'd up 

J 17 hQurs <lur1ng uur cro:-;s-country deveoloptnenl wOO~ in ll 1ly 

Coaehing Wd' courfe:-.y 1.1 1 MJrt yn O~w i * B;ury Kf'rby, Phi I 11nd 

Oian.1 Kin~. Phil Pi t kl'tt rUld 11c•!ra Strattf'n, U'\ing hr• BCt\\ n ~ \\ " 

OtJO Ot cus X. 10 w k resul!ed 111 .s ix I OOkm chplwn i.l!J., (I IlL' 

Silver, !)ne Silvt::.r duration .J IId One lwo-hour fl ight for rhc cros.~~ 

cotlrllry endor5<'nwnt. Congralul."lliono:. to { h.1rk·-. S!C'.Jrm.lll on 

Silver dist<mcr Jnd to M~1rt i n P;1lmcr ior Silv(~r durJtion <-lnd 

h(•ighl. Previously. .rah.:rm M~Kmil l .m <..omplc.!('d Silver .lfrcr ,) 

break nf !>llf)lt: Hl yP.Ir-'> .., in< e :,.t.lrting gliding. 

Harry Williams 

Surrey Hills/South London (Kenley) 
IT is with much rew~tth.tt I dll/lOUnCe !he re:-.ign.l lion o( our dub 

nl.J n.J.gE!-1 ,mcJ cour;e in.;.! rue !01, ,\-\ic-k ll u~hc-. . Over th<· pac;t yc.1r, 

Mi( k .-md his will'" 1\ltdint · havt· pur ·nonTl(ltb ·l iTinunr-. oi dfor1 

intn runnirlR the dub .1nd made SClnlQ seriOU!Io rm prOv(•n'lcnts . 

M iLk ho~ s ~tl so b~en ~~ I I"ICJ!l t excellent instruuur. ·n,('ly ~re J wc<~t 

C.Ollple lfJ be ,tcounr-1 Jnd W(l h ;J:\1(~ (' lljtl ~1 1'ci 1hei r Omr,l nV 

irnmcn~ly. \•Vc ;, I I "" i -~h them lx1th the very lwst wr the luiUrc. 

!"h i~ now leaves liS the diiiicult t~1~k ol rcpl.lcing them. 

Marc Corrance 

The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
CO NGRr\TULATION.S !:I lie Armstrong, Trm Tre.tcf:rway, Stq)h('n 

Hipkins Jnd Sc.:rn Bou~lra l un Silver bdd~th, t\ li 13rldg(.{s un , dvcl' 

di~1.1ncc and lwight. .md C, t<'p11<'n Po7Pr::okis on Si lvl.'.r dbt;,;ncc. 

\•Veil don(' to t.: vPrynne w ho ha ~ compCt(•d in l.Onlpt!litlons th is 

-.ummer, r.lrlicul.:uly C:My Stlngcmorc, PJul Cr.tbh, t\dti.m 

HJI!(111, PJul Shdton, RU!lo':J(' II Chel-'th.un, John \·Vilton .u1U Mill 

1-ox. Roy Sprcckl (; ~· i-. our nevv Lluh !lldl\, lgC• , 11111 Arlilrn Gll rllflll' 

!he new c lub c.. nmrnittC'l ' St'nfl tMy. 1\:H:'' t>avies b nt1w ~1 n 

r-v.~i., t.t n t Cl! . lnstr u< to r llw llo O iscm hi1s. b •n well ut rlt!!oed 

hy IUnlnr pi lob 8~11 11 111)..\ IW0-5e<Jt CJO))-CQ U!IIry e:o; pt!rlew .. e. 

Siohhan Crabb 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
\•VELCOME tu t<..'\'e \•Vi lkin ( Ill, our new Cri . 1-\ hig tll ;mk~you tO 

P."'ul t lo llaod, who h~l':! 5tepped down .1i1cr "'i yc:.,u o:; and to j dn ~ 

l lolland, ours~~· corr pone/en!. Ow I yn~ •m;1 wmch c.-1 bt(~ 

continUC' to be su,<..c.Gsful. 41nd Peter B llham hJs introduced 

1~l) i1lj)UfCfi5ed luggin I Which i~ prnving,) {fiUillph. r J fli t! 

continut· 10 improve .md H'C now provide hot meal rn the lub

hou-.t: . n of nur le m •-.t-~· rvirJ • nrernh · • " Oixict' Oe;m h.1-.; 

lif"l;JIIy topped gliding .111er 1 yc.1rs, mnst nt th ·' e as a tu ll w t 

Jnstru<.,.tur. A bt~ lh.utk-you to ''Dixi t"' tor Jllthdt li l'ne and d forL 

!an Johnson 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
OUR i!r.5t expedition to /JC..l in Sp,1in h.t · u~rne tu p.b.-. i.lfH.l ,1 

gm.u t imP had by .:-d l md ny thJnk-> !f, org.t~ n l •ro., l irnn)) 
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Obituaries 
William John ('Jack') Hammond 
- Essex, London, The Soaring Centre 
JACK h.1cl h.1d .1 long and inlert'!'l ing gliding Cdrecr in his 
% vcar>. Joining !he !hen ~~~ex GC in 1 ')28, he quickly 

wen! S(>/o - ,,~ lw 'Jid, hi> fi rs! ilighl "'"' hi> fir'! "'In 
- on Jn op(•n f'rim.1ry. ~ain ing ;\ and B cerllfic.llc 

r o. !02). In 1 '136 lw joined London c;c .>I Uunsl.ll>lc, 

wh~rc /lf• did his Si lver dural ion on !he ridg' in J Grunau 
IJ<Jb)'· 11 w.1s .>nolhcr 12 yeM> l>eiorc he could complel<' 
his Silver iNo. !.JJ ) .11 1-la>lings. 1\llhc outbrc<1k nf World 
VVe1r Two he~ vnlunteL·red for t1ircrc:;•w but Wcl~ r<• jec:Lcd ..,\:' 
loo old so joim•cl ihe ri re ServiCe, serving i hroughoul lhc 
I ondon 13/ iiL. In 1 'l4•l lw jomed ih · 1\lr Training Corps dS 

" c ivili.>n instruelor nn T-2 'I s ;md T- l 1 <, reliring from lhc> 
1\TC .>1 (,(, ,1f1er muCL' thJn lO w·ars' service, which 

broughl him the ,1\v,Jrc/ of !he llEM. In I 'Jfl9, now BO, he 
join u dl 1-fusl .IIH.ls lloswnrlh ,Jild Jfl'er 111.1SICring !he 
.1<'rolow, re-soloed. flying !he Jun ior, l'uchacz and 
llu -,,,,, Bv thf' t>nri of his flying r .Jre r, J.>ck hdd JnldS><;d 

• 1 tot.1l of + l Ohr' .md 7 . 100 l,lllnches. much of il in the 
T-2 1. Thl' IJsl lime I flew wilh J.:tck WdS o~boul four ye'"' 
ago. when he .1. k<'d if I wou ld .wl .1s hi> , ,,fl'ly pilol a~ h(' 

~.1irl his PYL'5 wPrl' not a~ good ,J~ thcv wt·rc. Thcrv wils 

liulc for m0 to do in the re~H sc.11. I nPver S;'lW him dgain 
bul J< he leil. I n•nJ,lfked lo .IIH>ilwr pilot: "tho~l mJn 
intends lo Jivu f'nr •vpr• Th;mk,, JdLk, tor showing US that 

JifC' is for /ivi 11g cllld .>ge i> nu bM 10 Jiving il lo !he i u/1. 
Ron Davidson 

'Chas' Morgan- Norfolk 
\ •\1( W('r(• .111 , hockC'd ,lnd dcq>lv ,,1( /dcned In IPcHil oi 

1/w sudden clc.1 th of lnas MorgJn ('I'! U 2006). lie was 
liked .1ncl rC>J'lt'Cicd by Jll w hu knew him. Chas Wd> .111 

•xlremely priv.>tQ Jnd modest p<crson - soml' oi h is 
;lr-hicvernt•nb wL·re lll'WS even tv h i ~ forni ly - but he hlld 

much 10 be prouu ni. Av1ation was his l ivel ihood : a long 
c~r(>er in tlw R1\r, tlwn .111 .1i rl int• pi lol wi lh llurnb<cr 

Ai rwJys •. 111d A ir .'\ nglia, w here h > b came hi 1 pi loi. lli> 

love alf'-1ir with gliding beg~1n witl1 thL· KAFCSA ,1 nd hi~ 

fir't '"'" w,1s on 1\ugus1 11 , 1 '!14. Most of h is gliding wa 
~~~ i n~tructnr .. 111d hl' w.1s CFl of numerous clubs, Jt home~ 

clnd ,\broad. On ~OVC{11h<'r 5, I 962. in Gt'fllkll l )', /w look 
.> K-7 lo 20, I OOfl, lo cl.1irn the Hrilish dbsolut · ,,/tilud<> 
Jncl gain ol height (16,4[, (){1) records. In I %4 he ga ined 

lib Cold. In June· i <J6~ he .1erotowc•d .1 Gull from 
Ft•ltwt·ll lo Soulh Ct'rrlP)' ior !he World G lid ing 

Ch.ll1lpic.lll;hip'. lit• g.1vc ~ dt•mon>lrdlion in tlw Gull 
lwiorl' ilw intt•rn;lliqnal ,lud it•nn• and spenl ih<' rest oi 
!he t inw giving joy rrdc, in ,1 lllo~ nik lo compct ilion 

h •lpers. In 1\ugus1of !he ycJr he won !he Roya l Air rorce 
individual gliding dlMl'IJ> i<>lhhip. lh 1lJ71 , Ill' held llmvn 

b I glid<-'r type> Jnd had flown irom ·14 ,il ''·This h.lncl
..,om , ~h;lfi SOltltic chJr<-lLter '"llwdys- hrHI .t twinkle, in hi~ 
eve, .Ill cl J r<HC .Pn'e of ht•mour. During his linw wilh till' 

RAr as J l'l.:.tVig<ltinn in~tru 'lor he * t cln ex f .iSC' thtlt 
re ulied in Jn J{Ar l'hantom leaving a m,J>;iv v.1pour 
trc~il over oulhcrn l:ngland in !hP shJpf' o f pM t oi !he 

m.> lt• clll.>tomy. The ,1u1hori ti nt.'Ver discovcH•d who was 
responsible. 13y ih<' lim h r lrrcd from c ivil a iaticm, he 

h.ld ,101,\S,('ci ,drnost 15.000 hour> cl> Jptam. was 
curr<>nl on .ll l<'ilsl 20 IVJ s ilnd h.1d vis11ed 128 a~ru
dromcs wnrlrlw ide. Chil juined Noriolk CC in I 'l97 and 

1 , · otlll dt· -p lv involved w ith 1/w club. H WdS a 
cl 'pencJ,,b/c tug p i lot .111d as Technical Offi er devoted 
m~ny houf' lo kt.:t'jlillg tht' flee! in tup cond itiun. · ~ 

luni;\· St.lnding commitlec memhcr hi wi dn m and 

QITllnun scm<' could lw r<'l icd on. t\n exlrcmelv afetv 
conscious pilol, h is feet were firmly in the pre5ent and 
hi< fun' h) !he futun·. CIM, will b0 gr-L' ,ll ly mi> cd and 
feavc'i .1 VOirl in 0 111."'1 11)1 clrL:t!S of OUr club. Uf sincere 
symp. thy gnl!! lo P.11 dllrl tlw famil )•. 
Graham Ashworth 

Chris Stringfellow - Lasham 
I IRIS Str ingft•llnw ( I '1111-200(>) ""'" hnrn in Si lit;/cJh, 

I .1ncash ~r~e. 1\t 16. he started ,15 J n .1pprcnticc at ih ' 
Brli ish lil~td .!lc•d C >i>le work' i11 I' rest n1. ,md d!IPndf'd 
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night $Chool to work towo:.1rds ~~ degrPe. AI thP S;'! rn E:' time 
he jo ined the Tt>rrilorial> .111d wilhin a week nf !he Out

breilk of waf in 19J<.J Wcl:i in Fr.1nce, where_ hL• cd<.'brdted 
his 2 1 si hirlhday. Aflt;r Dunkirk, following which he WdS 

menli<llll'd in disp.1tc h fur hrave;ry, he was 1.1ken back 
inlo the power industry, a reserved occup.ltion. Civilian 

lift' didn't sui! him .111d he vnlun!Pf'rtld and joined the 

T.1nk regimen! hi> t)ld friends in the Sih South Lanes 
h.wing meilnwhil<> ht'en scnl tu Singapore and Japanese 
PU\<V c,unps - and !hen ilw Army 1\ir Corps, w lw rc he 

ltw nl to ily sm<JII pl<~nes ,Jnd gliders. Furlunalc/y he w.1s 

nul ready for the D- Dc~y l.111clings c>ncl w,ls senl to Burmd. 
w here they droppc•d supplieo, lo iorn•s in 1h1• jungle and 

prepared for an .1ssaul1 on !he JdJJ<lnese. He used to 
spP.rk of his exploi ts flving 1-lorsJ .111d 1-fo lspur gliders. 

When .1sked if i ht~y'd been ,1 ble lo cl imb in ,1 therm •. ! I, he 
rc·p lied !hat il was quile pos;ihle hut !he 1roops in th • 
bt.1ck dicln ft like it vPry much! After sev('ra l yectrs of rnilr
ri,lgt•, children, ,md no spJre money he >idfl(•d 10 fly Jt 

13iggin l l ill unti l a hear! murmur was discovered. In 

"'-'"ut 1 'l80 " f\l iding rl ul> w.~> ~t. ri<'rl at 1/w enl ral 
Elec lrici ly Rese;,rch L.>boralori •s, wher~ he was working. 

and although il f.l i l<•d ihrnugh lack o f supr)ort Chris w en! 
on lo join Lash.1m. A member of the Tut•sd,,y Group for 
mt~ny ye.Jr", lw would .Jitend come ft~ir wt•(l thc r or foul. 
U n bluslcl)' and unpiCJSant October cby he was une ol 
only two p i /m~ without . 111 instructor rtlting ~vvho turned 

up, >aying thal he 'd LOmc to have a flighl on his birthdily. 
I.Vhen a ked w hich on~. he .111nounc:ed th.ll il was his 
H51h~ Chris alw;1ys seemed to find good thPrm.lls ,1 nd 

u>u.dly llldn<~gcd to log !he long''' flighls, which go lo 
how thJI experience really dot's cuunt. The f1G- I ()00 

quickly h<'<•II11C h is f.1vouritt• gl ider nd he enjoyed 

m.>ny lengthy fl ighls in it. 11 was while: fl y ing it 1ha1 he 
suffered .1 i.ll.l l heart .11l.1ck on July 18, 2006. Forl unately 

he 1-1 s flying wilh " afel pilo l, who ldndE<cl w i lhnut 
mish.op. W~· shed/ c~llm i ss his cheerfu l prE•sence, IllS tJics 
of life and !he progr' s rq)(Jrts on his alloimenl. L.!Sh, m 

in gencr<~l. and lhf' Tuescl.1y group in parl icular, will be 
!he Sclddcr for his ahsPnce. 
Geoffrey Miller 

'Pete' Wilby - Essex & Suffolk 
r•r.TE ( 1936-2006! enjo ·~rl a wonderfully var ied glid ing 
,lrPPr ;p,lnning ~7 yPMS; sl.~rt ing w ilh the ATC nt 

M.1rtlcsham lleath, aged 13. W hilsl in NalionJI erv ice 
,.lf RAF Lyneham he w.1~ once Jgain oble 10 gl id<• .1nd 

het.dme dn in\ lruC'tnr. O n rt•turn to 'civvy str ·•c'l ' P<•tc dnd 
,, friend fornwd the Suffolk G liding Group, using .1 very 

cheap Tutor ~1nd gelling into th<~ c1 ir by using Cl low c,lr at 
I ll.'l>clch Airfield. Then fo llmwd a gap oi several ye.u,. 
Petc married Syil,ia and th<'\' had two chi ldren, hought 
their first hou~<· w ith :ill !he alil'ndJnt prob lems . 

However, Pc!<''> lov~ of gliding "''" no! forgolten and he 
relurned in I 'l7l wilh !he E sex & Suifo lk, an Jll-aerolow 

cluh .11 Wh.lliield . Pctp was ~oon in''"' hdck oi ilw K-2. 
K-7 <~ nrl K- 13, do ing more 1h.1n his ~hJrc oi inslructing. 

l"or h1s ~oln flyi ng he iurmcd a syndirate baseu on a 
Sw 1/uw, 1/wn ,1 Piral dnd iht•n an 1\S\•V I '1 . PPtf' d id a 
PPI .1nd ~o found hims(•/i wl ih one mor ·duty, <1>. tuggie. 
In ih late 1970s he became Fl for sPV<'n years. In I q90 

ih • c lub had an enforced 111uve, lo Wnrn1 ingiord near 
olc.hester. B c.1u e ni p lanning re.<trictin ns, from being 

iln all-acrotow club we h;"J nnw to winch launch. Pei<o• 
was o f I mm nsc h ~•lp w ilh his knowledge of w in hing 

and he saw u safely ihrough the in ilial! ransilion period. 
Uf all !he glidi'YS Pe1c hJcl 11own. including his latest, a 
DG-202, he was at hi< h~pri SI ill,·rnMihng th'-! T-2 1, 
oul Odring tlw glass ship> arounrl h im and laughing oul 

loud. Pele was " wonderful mentor. l-Ie imp.>rtPd his 
knowlt•clgc· and skills in a C]Uicl, unassuming monner, 

never too busy I(> cl ihatiJst inslructional flighi. He sent 
m<ll1)' pi lots solo un !heir 16th hirihclav Jnd ih<c last 

person he spnt solo Wd> just over BO \'e<HS old. O ur lnv 

goes 10 Pc! 's w ifC' Sylvia, h is constant crew member, 
SoniJ Jnd Clive from Jll his gl iding friends. 
Colin Smith 

Club news 

Paul Crabb, wrnner of the 2006 Midland Regionats at Hus 8os. 

with son Liam. and competition director Richard Johnson 

'vVestnq and 1-l.trrv Hann.l. July Wd.., ex ellef1t with two mure 

l OOkr11 !light>. Congratuli1ti011S l~ 1cky l t--,p,Jn ~nd jimmy \M~ton . 

\Nt· hiWC .lbn 'IX'ril•nc.t.'<.l J f'l unusually high ~umnwt t f wave 
with llighl> up ro 12.00011 Well done 10 Jor qui I • t•h>lcr on going 

!.nlo. Our ~uper Cuh has ftOno fn1 ~ compleie ov :rhaul ;1nd 

c;hould be l.l.lck ior hri~lrnac;, Ouf Rvbin h.t had .1n inwrn.:1 l 

f;,cdlft rind it i looking \'C-'ry ' nlarl. rhi1nk" !11 ,dl \ \'hO h lpcd. 
Finbarr Cochran(' 

Vintage Glider Club 
n liS is bcinq written on llw eve• of our 34th lnlctnJtion.JI R.·dly in 
fr.m1 (•, whirh prom i~ lu hl· on<' C)i thl' l;1rg "il ('~' ~Id o111d 
will in lud(" fur 111{' il r~t lillli: vint.Jge i1irt r.l!'t from ~p;~ ln rhe 
Minirno., B A 1 C.,)r'J has had" very fl'nHthv resturiJiiCln, with work 

hrn\.r~hiiO wition hy PL·Iet Undt:mnod A M ud101 IU(l ancl tr,llk•! 

hav<• hc:cn foLmd hy J;m Sl:.dow ki 111 Dnvf•l 1lnci talum 10 our 

group .11 Gliwiu: tPol~lndl ior resror.•linn. 

ChrisWills 

Welland (Lyveden) 
OUR .umu.tl llyin·~ wc>t>k h.t~ ju~r endt·d: <lnd in the 1.111 r h.1h 

strong crosswinds ,md r:-.in grounded the dub. Crns~-lOlllllry 

t.t~k~ e.~rly in the week wt•n· di ... appuiming hut Sh·vc· Burg<-ss\ 

~:unlJi tion '!. r> uht'<l in Okm .mU l fJOkm <.IJirn:-. JLhit·v1ng (\::! 

muc-h . 1'1, rTtOrt• (''\jl(•ri"c•n< l'ci pllots in the~ r ondit!nns .tnd C'Jming 

one o{ tlw dJ. il~, dub pni'('S. Joc Cooper dJ iril5 hi~ Sih·<·r ht"'i~ht. 

d!oo elm·' n.wt-' \•Vill(•tl(', tog<"'ther with hi-, dur~)IIOil . RPCPnt 3010!> 

.JchicvL-d b)' O.M,' .nbb('tf il nd uur 'onl'· legAed' Bri~lll Dnhsnn 

,Jddt·d our cJdct \fikki A-:qulth ,1! the lx'ginning ol thl' Wl'Vk. The

wt·athcr ha<> nnl irnprovl~ l now we ,ue I.JZtc.k .11 \\·Or~ . 

Strzeb 

Windrushers (Bicester) 
\Vl1-....:0RUSHU<S IK'L<Hlll' two ye~us old on /ulv 1 M.t)t; anJ Sue 

Kir~thm:r c..mw hdl!.. fn>111 Aw•t r.1li."J to nt.Hl our V1ond.w-to- l ricl,w 

npC'1i1tinn .1nd we ~I J't' llldl..·b!Pd In \h( 'lll for theil Lontribut it~n5 \(1 

dn l'\CC'ilf'nt <itJil llllC'r. \-V<" rcn•ntly hought .1 Pc~wnc...x· Ill~. su wt· 

c,m llt>W low .my W<'ighl glidtn irr ,1/l~ \vim! C<lnditions. Bil (·~!t·r 

ho .... tcd rlw l.md,rrd :....!.ltiun."Jl..:. in Jul}' which r.m inr S(".l('\1 

'-.Ompctitron d.1~·5c ,rnd our nwn 1\cgiunJis. O ur tlhmks to Tt·ny 

Mi!Lhcl\, whn k•d m.111y oi tilt' f.Kilil)' upgr.1d~-; to m.1ke our 

vbihlr\ mmc corniort.tblc Cong_r.lluiJtion-, to ),1mcs \'Vi l~r 111. who 

CQ111plt:tl'd his Silvf'r \\hit~ crcwing J.l the luh Cl.1so;;, cornp. 

John Stalcy 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
Wl hilvt .. !Jo->ll hlc.,..;;;t•d with ..111 .tnMLing <'ight ne\v solos .111rl 

Wl' muy.t t ungr.'ltui\He D.wc HJnn y, I dUr(~nn• D -smct, Q,wc 

Procter. I."Jn 1-lind, Ben D.tw~on . Did MidwlntC'I', Otwc 

l liggirthottom .1nd $ar':1h She,ud, who Wl'lll ~o lo on her 1 (Jth 

Uirthddy. Cong~tulatinns mu~o;t qJso go to Steve Ruffcll nn 

b0Comin~ our newest BGl. \Vrll done C'vC'fyhudv! Th~.:. t.l ubhuu~ 

i~ progrro;;.sil'lM \ PfY w 11 - lh< ... gre.lt d.ly nf prlinting t ,1010 .1lnng In 

Ju ly with an outSIO'inrling turnout .md jJw-drupprnp_ ;u11ount of 

prugn .. -s:-. \•Vc've !lnatly 1.1k{"n ddiverv oi thl' SkylJunl h winch 

.1nd D)•nt•(•m.l w~1shing lint· .md hoth .m.· (~u ing wel l. 

Sam Rorlrlie 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
Ti ll tlmd hc_.H of the S\<V Area tnlf•r-t.luh Lc.tguc w s <JI Up .• won 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Ji'lo of Ulster's oldest members: P2 (front) is James McCioud, 

aged early 90s. with instructor Jeremy Bryson. aged early 70s 

m lulr with 1\vo C">et:•llcnt ciay ·. \•Vill 'h.IJ11WI il rul Brt.Jcc l ludsun 

\\Oil both d~1yS in the lntc rmedi.!IL· .md NuviL~.: Ll~lSses .llld Bri.m 

Pt•Jlfold w.l$ fomth ,tnd third in the Pundit <" I. I""· l'ht: iin.1l;;; < l,1,sh 

with the lnt('r Scrviu·~ Ch~1mpion~hips. so VVyv<:rn h.1s w ith 

dr.P.vfl . Cnngratul~tions tu Emnld Young nn lll~Curn lng the liith o i 

tlw Qinct iQ Gradudtc Airnt.1nship SLh<•m<· pupil~ to solo, .md to 

IJltul ~eckcll .HHI Bryn VVilliarn~ Oil their ii rst solns. rhc iiith Wt'C'k

d.ly Louro,<.• ha.• .. been compktc.'d .111d mou· th.m I SO .mny L<ldt•ts 

W(.'ft' intrnduced to gliding. 

Andy Gibson 

York (Rufforth) 
nl\t\I IY promising WCOllh(~ with nwmher~ lll<lking l! " . nf it. 

Cfl ~ich.ud K,llin m.1nagcd 50! km. and Tnrn St kt!r continue.-. to 

provide inspiration w ith two Oiglu ..:. in three ddyS n( I ftfikm ,Jncl 

I H7km J.!> well <b three height gains in nv(' WC't;ks tot~llli ng morl' 

than n,OOOII. \r\'t.· h.lV(' tlm·(' Lomplcwd Silver B~ldges Jnd two 

I OOkm cliplonl.b. 1).111 1 Shuttk·\vorth ,111d Craig O llcy m.m,Jgecl 

lOOk m triJngiL'S ;1nd M.11\hc•w Moxon m.1naged hi!' I OUOm lwight 

g.1in, poli~h i ng oil tlw Silver th<.· next \\'{'l' k \ovfth h is JOkm fligh1. 

\-Ve mtJq J ISn ,)( knowlc•dgc· the .u-hit•vcrnf'n t ~ oi Fd V\fatkl!l-.nn. 

11 w .. lsn't long sinn• hi ' as being rccohniscd (m his iirsl so lo. ~H1d 

.1lre.1dy h(• is .1 third (If tlw ' ' alY to .Silver. L. 1~ t ly. uu1g1.1t!>i to Pt>t · 
t 1.1rvcy on his Bronlt:' i\<1E.'fl,d (Open Cb:-.~) in the \tVtJrlds. 

Andrew Balty 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
i\·1ll(H0 <...ongrdtS tu M.utin loyce Jm.l R.1 lph [ vJns tor their first 

c.n los. Rq.; \•V.1t::;on t'or u;mpi(•t ing hi.., Kron/C• .md Hnrry l.uk f()r 

ilyinv, hi.s five hours. I t <lll proudly ,mnotmc • !h,"'t YGC .ue the 

winm·r.; ni the YorkshirP Il l :!OOb (now then. I he.,Jr the· .. . ) 

- w(··ll dtmt• to a ll who (nmpt.'ll·d ,Hld good luck lot the iin.1l ! 

lhanb go rn 1\ndy VVright .1nd the IC'.llll ior org;:.n i<;ing this yt-.1f'S 

\.ort !wrn:-.. Onw.1rd tu IJSk Wl'<'k ,md )'l '!o, you've guf'.ssed 11, more 

flying. 1'5: u mw lly in our w.wc thi<; .uuurnn, ymJ knmv you \\'ol OI 

to tpromi5<.' thert' .H<.! no dr.1gun!i>J. .. 

Annelle Smith 

S&G's thanks to LJ(•hh h~t~ns ior Pditin~ Club News down lrom 

t/J(• u .oon words. sviJmillt•rlto the 6.000 we h,u:l SfhlCt...' ior. .uul 

m;r thdnks to all conlriUt~ICJr<.. 1\lthough we sornct imc..'> ll;!vt· 

to edit them. rour words dnd photos i lff' much ,1ppreci<Jted ~ 

Sarah Sheard after being sent solo on her 16th birthday by Terry 

Win at Wolds GC. Pocklmgton 

October - November 2006 

Accident/incident summaries by Douglas Every 

REGISTRATION DATE AIRCRAFT 

Rei Type Damage Time Place Age 

PILOT(S) 

Injury Pl Hours 

045 ASTIR None 16-Apr-06 Incident Rpl None 

The pilot didn't adequalely lake into account a slighl crosswind when landing resulling in a 90'' ground loop - lhe tailskid became 

delached. See also Reporl 046 - same pilot and aircralt the previous day. 

046 ASTIR None 15-Apr-06 lncidenl Apt None 

On only his second llight in this glider type. the pilot lorgot to lower the undercarriage when landing on a grass strip. See also 

Report 045 - same pilot and aircralt lhe next day. 

047 DISCUS None 17-Apr-06 Incident Rpl None 

The airbrakes were seen to open on a winch launch on this glider two days earlier. When lhe same thing happened again. the 

glider was inspected and lhe airbrake lock was lound to be insulliciently slrong. The glider was immediately grounded and lhe 

problem has since been rectilied. The area ol concern is that neither pilot noticed that the brakes had opened unlit the top ol the 

launch. 

048 Letov 4970 Minor 22-Apr-06 Salt by 59 None 

LF-1 07 Lunak 

Alter a series ol Intermediate Class aerobatic manoeuvres and while llying straight and level. at 100 knots and al 2000ft. I here 

was a loud bang and the rear sliding canopy llew off. hitting lhe pilot on the left side ol the lace, near the temple removing his 

glasses. The pilot was unhurt and chose not 10 bale out. Although concerned that lhe canopy may have hit lhe lail surfaces lhe 

pilot determined lhat they appeared intact. He llew cautiously and landed sately. 

050 ASW19B 4486 Minor 29-Apr-06 

15:15 

Pocklington 56 None 905 

On aerotow the initial ground run was OK but when the glider took oil the nose pilched up and the pilot could not lower the nose. 

The pilot released tram lhe tug, the nose lowered and the glider landed a little heavily. The pilot checked lhe elevator and lound 

that. despite having carried out positive checks, it was not connected. 

051 Ka 6CA 2312 Minor 29-Mar-06 Wormingford 56 None 

During a winch launch the power tailed and the glider started to overtake the cable. The pilol pulled olf and attempled to land 

straight ahead wilh no use ol airbrake. He was aware of the cable and drogue just ahead ol him and landed the glider heavily 

which then came to rest with the cable wrapped around the port wing. 

052 ASK13 2405 None 29-Mar-06 

16:21 

Wormingford 64 None 

None 0 
On the pupil's second attempt at lake ott and at the point ol starling the climb. acceleration stopped and lhe parachute and strop 

llew down the side ol the glider. Simultaneously the canopy flew open about 12·. The instructor took control, closed lhe canopy 

and landed straight ahead. After a sale landing the strop was observed to be wrapped around lhe outer canopy release and the 

cable across the chesl of P2 in the lront seat. 

053 ASK21 3673 Minor 01 -Apr-06 Lasham 25 None 76.5 

14:40 

The pilot had been asked to demonstrate a spot landing along lhe centre line olthe runway. The ru nway was blocked by the 

launchpoinl bus and anolher glider but stoll lelt a 500m landing run .. On approach the speed crept up to 70kts but was corrected 

to 60kts. When rounding out the pilot ballooned and immediately closed the airbrakes. The glider subsequently got Into pilot 

induced oscillalions that became divergent. Alter a very tow turn to avood other aircraft on lhe ground and more oscillations the 

glider landed heavily, stopping 50ft past 1he other glider. 

054 DISCUS 4283 Minor 29-Apr-06 

17:49 

A boy ne 59 None 

Aller a late change ol mind about landing direction and a cramped circuit, the pilot ended up too high on approach and attempted 

to lose height by S turning. The aircraft lost speed close to the ground, the lelt wing stalled and touched the ground. resulting in a 

sharp ground loop with some miooor damage to the aircraft. 

055 PUCHACZ None 14-Apr-06 Incident Apt None 

At the early stages ot tow, the tow aircraft became unstable due either to lurbulence or the glider being out of posilion. The tow 

pilot pulled the release and made a clearing lurn to the right. However, the towrope release mechanism had not lunclioned and 

the glider was still attached. The glider pilot eventually succeeded in pulling off and made a safe landing in a lield. Subsequent 

inspection ol the tug showed that the release mechanism did not lunctoon correctly under load. 

056 Astir CS 4948 Substantial 12-Mar-06 

12:51 

Edge hill 56 None 664 

Whilst landing on a congested airfield at a high ground speed and as the glider crossed the junction between grass and concrete. 

the undercarriage collapsed and picked up a winch cable. Visible corroded ends ol broken wheel mount castings had obviously 

been tailing tor some time. 

057 14-May-06 Incident Apt 

Two cars entered lhe airtield during ltying operations. raced around the perimeter track and drove across the runways and 

winch cables laid out tor launching. During the altercation which followed a club member was injured by one car and the other 

was prevented from leaving. A police investigation is under way. 
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BGA Badges 
No Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

FAI 750KM (SINGLE-SEATER) 

58 Kevin Hook From Porlmoak 

DIAMOND BADGE 

714 Peter Ryland Norfolk (lake Keepit) 

Diamond distance 

1-1061 Russell Richards ESGC (Tocumwal) 

1-1062 Anthony Firmin 

1-1063 Peter Ay land 

1-1064 Jim White 

Diamond goal 

2-3134 Aalph Bowsfleld 

2-3135 Evan Pole 

2-3136 Robin Birch 

GOLD BADGE 

2411 Robin Birch 

Gold distance 

Evan Pole 

Chris Sterritt 

Robin Birch 

SILVER BADGE 

Imperial College 

Norfolk (Lake Keepit) 

Booker 

Cotswold 

SGU (Tocumwal) 

Cotswold 

Cotswold 

SGU (Tocumwal) 

Lasham 

Costwold 

David Bassett Mendip 

Michael Pointon Surrey Hills 

30.5.06 

24.2.06 

26.1.06 

31 .5.06 

24.2.06 

29.6 06 

315.06 

22.2.06 

29.6.06 

29.6.06 

22.2.06 

29.6.06 

29.6.06 

31.5.06 

30 5.06 

11647 

11648 

11649 

11650 

11651 

11652 

11653 

11654 

I 1655 

11656 

11657 

11658 

11659 

11660 

11661 

11662 

11663 

11664 

11665 

11666 

11667 

11668 

11669 

11670 

11671 

11672 

11673 

11674 

11675 

11676 

11677 

11678 

11679 

Martin Ling 

Russell King 

Scottish Gliding Union 4.4.06 

Surrey Hills 31.5.06 

Stephen Whitaker Southdown 

Michael Drayton Wolds 

lngram Gavan 

Luke Dale 

Norman Frost 

Steven Pozerskis 

Robert Jones 

Chris Grebby 

Godfrey King 

Alan Cridge 

Stephen Foster 

Simon Lewis 

John lnglehart 

Dominic Polhill 

Andrew Spray 

Nicholas Ghee 

Adrian Lake 

Surrey Hills 

Lash am 

Southdown 

Soaring Centre 

Dartmoor 

Kent 

Devon & Somerset 

Black Mountains 

Bidlord 

South Wales 

Lasham 

Mendip 

Bowland Forest 

Bid lord 

London 

Brian Smith Lasham 

Oavid Greastey Lasham 

Andrew Mckee Windrushers 

Paul Lazenby Cotswold 

Robin Clery Kent 

Tim Roberls 

Graham Settle 

Alan Trott 

Felix Hofmann 

Bannerdown 

Bowland Forest 

London 

Oxford University 

Laurie Gregoire Lasham 

Henry Stall Bowland Forest 

Stephen Hipkins Soaring Centre 

UK 100kml>IPLOMA 

1004 

1005 

1006 

1007 

1008 

1009 

1010 

Leslie Fletcher Bidford 

Michael Drayton Wolds 

George Rowden Yorkshire 

Chris Grebby Kent 

Brian Smith Lasham 

Colin Winterburn Southdown 

Peter Thompson Cairngorm 

AEROBATIC BADGE 

Std Knwn Paul Hotdnall RAF Cosford 
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25.5.06 

25.5.06 

30.5.06 

5.4.06 

25506 

31 .5.06 

31.5.06 

5.5.06 

31.5.06 

10.4.06 

8.6.06 

26.5.06 

7.6 .06 

10.7.06 

22.6.06 

28.5.06 

23.6.06 

17.6 .06 

23.6.06 

166.06 

24 6.06 

21 .6.06 

31.5.06 

20.6.06 

11.7.06 

23 6.06 

29.6.06 

23.6.06 

1.7 .06 

14.4.06 

5.5.06 

25.5.06 

5.5.06 

17.6.06 

23.6.06 

10.5.06 

6.8.06 

Accident/incident summaries (continued) 

AIRCRAFT 

Rei Type 

REGISTRATION 

Damage Time 

DATE 

Place Age 

PILOT(S) 

Injury P1 Hours 

059 DISCUS 4106 Minor 28-May-06 Gransden Lodge None 

13:40 

Combined winch and aerotows were in operation on RIW 34 and due to the lack of an alternative runway at that time for landing, 

gliders were landing long on the same runway. A glider at the front ol the winch queue was kept waiting for a winch launch due to 

another pilot who had landed long and pulled his glider to the side of the runway then left it while he went to fetch his retrieval 

gear. The waiting pilot was advised by the duty instructor that it was safe la launch and did so. He over rolaled and the weak link 

broke at between 250 and 300 feet. The pilot carried oul a straight-ahead recovery landing without lurther mishap. However. the 

winch cable fell across the pori wing, fuselage and canopy of the parked glider. The glider's owner attempted to clear the cable 

so that he could reach his radio and warn the launchpoint but the winch driver began to retrieve the cable. The cable retrieve 

continued despite his clear hand signals for it to stop. The glider sustained some scratching to the getcoat and the canopy. 

060 KA7113 1664 Minor 31-May-06 

11 :25 

Perranporth 65 

73 

None 

None 

472 

0 

During the very early stages of a winch launch the right wing of !he glider contacted the top of grass seed stalks. The glider 

yawed nght through go•, PI and P2 pulled the release, with some difficulty due to building side loads. and the glider slid side

ways loa halt 20 to 30 metres from the initial launch point. The only apparent damage to the glider was a denied main wheel. 

061 ASW19 4038 Minor 31 -May-06 

14:45 

Olney Hyde 58 

farm. Beds 

None 

While attempting a cross-country flight. the pilot ran out of lift and had to land out. By the time he was down to 300 feet he 

realised that the field he had selected had a considerably greater slope than anticipated and that his speed was excessive. 

241 

Full brake over the threshold and the stick well back resulted in a heavy touch down and balloon and it was obvious to the pilot 

that an overshoot was inevitable. The heavy final landing and run-out was stopped by a large hedge hiding strands of barbed 

wire. The pilot was uninjured but was trapped in the glider until the retrieve crew arrived some hour and a half later. The glider 

sustained superfictal damage to the canopy and gelcoat. 

062 Kestrel 19 1683 Write off 30-May-06 Nr Kintbury 49 None 1000 

15:00 Hungerford 

During a recovery llighl from Lasham to Membury the pilot found himself in very strong sink and 1800 feet below the glide slope 

to Membury. The field he chose was fairly steeply sloping uphill into wind and there were some wires in the way. Mer a normal 

approach with a liHie extra speed to allow for the slope. the tail of the glider touched down and immediately the right wingtip 

caught in the grass, which was longer than expected and wet. This resulted in a rapid ground loop, which consequently broke the 

fuselage tail boom. 

063 29-May-06 North Hill 

The aircraft was parked with ils brakes on and wheels chocked after refuelling. A strong gust of wind rotated the aircraft. 

Consequently the covering on the underside of the port wing was torn by the Safety Box for storing fire equipment. 

064 T61F G-BVKU Substantial 

VENTURE MIG 

03-Jun-06 

14: 10 

The Park 58 None 

None 

315 

After completing a normal landing run. and while the glider was taxiing at walking pace across the upwind end of the field, a vehi

cle approached from the port side of the aircraft at an oblique angle. The moving vehicle collided with the port wing of the glider, 

causing damage to the leading edge of the wing. 

065 OLYMPIA 2B 2279 Substantial 03-Jun-06 Challock 54 None 

15:50 

The pilot flew a low downwind leg and failed to recognise the need to turn in early. Having failed to turn in early, he flew an 

extended base leg at an unacceptably low height. Instead of turning away from the airfield and landing in a field al the bolfom of 

the ridge. he chose to attempt an approach to the airfield. In doing so he stretched lhe glide and left himself too slow to manoeuvre 

away from the airfield and committed himself to an undershoot into trees at the edge of the airfield in a fully stalled state. 

066 T6 1F G-BVKK 

VENTUREM/G 

Substantial 04-Jun-06 

17: 10 

Sallby 62 

41 

None 

None 

500 

The MIG was being used for rope break exercises and completed a successful circuit and a well-flown approach. The M/G came 

down on undulating grass which caused it to skip In a series allow hops. The PlC instructed the student to close the spoilers 

whilst he opened the throttle in order to climb away. During one of the bounces the propeller hit the ground. shattered and subse

quently broke the canopy. The PlC took control and the aircraft was brought to a stop. 

067 ASTIR CS JEANS None 31-May-06 Incident Apt None 

On the first aerotow on the type. the tow rope was anached to the belly hook in error and the tail dolly was still in place. At the 

agreed height the release knob was pulled without ellect. At this stage the glider nose rose lifting the tail of the tug aircraft. The 

tug pilot released and the glider pilot subsequently was able to release the rope from the glider. Both aircraft then landed safely. 

068 Ka 6CR 1219 Minor 31-May-06 Rivar Hill 60 None 301 

14:55 

During a very low-level launch failure. the glider did not have sufficient speed to commence the climb. The pilot pulled off but 

the cable chute flew over the port wing. As the glider landed the cable weight pushed the wing down and caused a ground loop. 

The cable subsequently snagged the fin, causing minor damage. The winch driver did not give enough speed for the launch. 

He closed the throttle as soon as he saw the launch abandoned. 
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069 ASK 13 2425 Minor 02-Jun-06 Edgehill 50 None 

On landing the glider veered sharply to the left then ran into a stationary glider. Investigation revealed an incorrectly assembled 

rudder cable connection had failed. causing full left rudder. 

070 KA8B None 07-Jun-06 Incident Apt None 

Ballast was ielt in the aircraft unsecured by the previous pilot. The relatively inexperienced pilot, who did not require ballast, did 

not realise the significance of its presence in the cockpit. During flight the ballast became wedged alongside the stick. inhtbiting 

1ts movement. Despite this the pilot landed safely using larger-than-normal rudder movements and enhanced approach speed. 

071 Capstan T49B None 28-May-06 Incident Apt None 

Full Dl check performed following work on the glider and all the controls were checked for movement in the correct sense except 

the rudder. The aircraft took off with the rudder cables crossed. The pilot was abfe to make a safe landing. 

072 KA8B 2849 Minor 17-Jun-06 

18:40 

Waldershare 42 

Park 

None 

The pilot closed the airbrakes during the !lare just before touchdown. The glider ballooned and it then either stalled or the pilot 

overcorrected. The nose dropped sharply, contacting the ground. lt then became airborne again and then landed as the airspeed 

decreased. Two support tubes which hofd the top of the skid in position were bent. 

073 Vega T65A 2682 Substantial 20-Jun-06 Challock 65 None 194 

17:00 

The pilot became low returning to the airfield but he expected good lift from the southern ridge. which had been giving good lift all 

day. He misjudged his position and drifted downwind ol the ridge into a steep gully. He correctly attempted to land uphill on a very 

steep incline but this also had a side camber that caught a wing as the glider touched down. it suffered substantial damage. 

074 ASW27 4338 Substantial 21-Jun-06 Hart!ebury 4 7 None 950 

15:00 

The pilot needed to land out and selected a set-aside field to land in. The approach was very windy and turbulent. The ground 

with vegetation up to 3' high was undulating and had a side slope. The wing caught the vegetation on the high side of the stope, 

resulting in a ground loop. Substantial damage was done, including a broken fuselage, lin and tailplane and a damaged wing. 

075 Astir CS 4953 Substantial 24-Jun-06 Keevil 27 None 11 

20:30 

On his first llight at this airfield. the pilot misjudged when to round out, possibly due to a tack of experience on large Tarmac 

runways. The glider impacted the runway in a nose-down attitude and the undercarriage collapsed, allowing the tail to hit the 

ground. The glider bounced before hitting the runway a second time and then ground looping. The glider's canopy shanered and 

there was impact damage to the fuselage. tailskid mounting and rudder. 

076 ASK21 3639 Minor 15-Jun-06 

16:00 

59 

52 

None 

None 

2707 

20 

Whilst out landing in nil wind conditions into a short (250M) field with a slight downslope and telephone lines under the approach, 

the glider had to be deliberately ground looped to avoid running into a hedge. The aircraft suffered some minor damage to a 

wingtip and the skid. 

077 Skylark 4 None 04-Jun-06 Incident Apt None 

The pilot made three attempts to take off on aerotow with each launch resulting in the wingtip going down. The aircraft was exam

ined and the wing was found to be incorrectly rigged, resulting in an inability to get full movement of the starboard aileron. The 

owner was unaware that this form of mis-rigging could occur, having only rigged this glider four times before. 

078 PIK20B 5050 Minor 25-Jun-06 Nr Dungiven, 45 None 

11:36 eo. Londonderry 

During a cross-country flight the pilot landed out into a large field with wires at the far end. There was a Skts tailwind and the 

wheel ran into a hollow at the start of the ground run and the right-hand wingtip caught the grass and caused a ground loop. 

Whilst the aircraft was travelling backwards the right-hand tip hit the ground. causing damage to the aileron. 

079 ASW20FP 3834 Minor 17-Jun-06 

18:30 

Nr Bidlord 43 None 

The pilot misjudged his final glide to the airfield and landed in an adjacent field. During this he forgot to lower the wheel. 

080 03-Jun-06 Incident Apt None 

470 

250 

The winch cable was dropped on to a car park when an early solo pilot was launching in a crosswind. The winch driver could not 

be certain that the cable could be drawn in quickly enough so chopped the power to allow the cable to fall freely, minimising the 

risks of serious damage or injury. The result was minor scratches to a car. 

081 LIBELLE Std 1661 Substantial 16-Jun-06 

17:20 

SkmSW 

of NOW 

43 None 490 

During a competition field land111g the right wing caught in flattened crop and lhe glider ground looped, snapping the fuselage. 

082 AC4C 4812 Substantial 29-Jun-06 

11:50 

O.Sm N 53 None 

of Bidford 

The pilot landed out in crop. having mistaken it for set-as•de, with substantial damage to the aircraft as a consequence. 

October - November 2006 
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Bronze & Beyond 
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Accident/incident summaries (continued) 

DATE AIRCRAFT 

Rei Type 

REGISTRATION 

Damage Time Ptace Age 

PILOT(S) 

Injury P1 Hours 

083 SZD Junior 5168 Write oil 17-May-06 

12:45 

Nr Thornlon 45 

Fife 

Minor 12 

During a first field landing exercise the pilot found himself will1 litlle option because of his low height. He rejected his original 

choice of f1eld because of an electrified fence running across it. He deviated to an alternative field and during the final approach 

the aircraM struck power lines. This resulted in a complete loss of speed and the aircraM plunged approximately 80' nose first into 

the field. The pilot escaped with only minor injuries but the aircraM was written off. 

064 Kestrel 19 Minor 22-Jun-06 Incident Apt None 

The aircraM's oVJner drove over a wingllp while the glider was at the launchpoint. causing substantial damage. 

085 Astir CS None 04-Jun-06 Incident Apt None 

The pilot failed to lower the undercarriage for landing on a grass runway. No damage was done to the glider. He will now pay 

special attention to his pre-landing checks. 

086 ASK21 2687 Substantial 01-Jul-06 

16:42 

Cross Hayes 51 None 0.3 

The glider was on finals with a normal half-brake approach. 11 started to undershoot and the pilot reduced the brakes. The glider 

entered the round-out phase of the landing with minimal brakes extended; itlhen ballooned and the pilot overcorrected. 

The glider touched down heavily and proceeded into a pilot-induced oscillation, resulting in several con1acts with the ground and 

substantial damage to the glider. 

087 Mosquito B 4652 None 07-Jun-06 

15:57 

Wormingford 70 None 

The pilot, landing with a light tailwind ahead ol a thunderstorm, was laced with a K6 in the centre of the field awaiting retrieval 

and an Astir parked sideways at the rear of the launcll queue with its tail projecting into the landing area. Because of tile 

conditions the pilot elected to land between the launch queue and the K6. During the landing the glider struck the Astir a 

glancing blow on the upper surface of its tailplane, fortunately causing no damage. 

088 ASK13 2405 Minor 17-May-06 

14:39 

Wormingford 64 None 

None 

2980 

P2 was flying tho approach in a 12-knot crosswind. P1 suggested a full airbrake landing to enable landing short of the l~unch

poinl and a glider adjacent in the centre of the runway. The approach was normal but P2 moved the slick forward instead of back 

for round-out and P1 was unable to react in time to prevent a heavy landing. 

089 DUO DISCUS None 14-May-06 Incident Apt None 

P1 was observing P2 on an early aerotow. P2 got out of position and then over corrected at the same lime as the tug turned. 

A long loop developed so P1 took control and released at the same time as the rope became taut. P1 flew the aircraM back and 

executed a normal but low circuit. 11 was subsequently discovered that the towing equipment in the tug was not correctly fitted. 

A new rope and Tost slug have now been fitted to the tug. 

090 ASK13 1746 Substantial 29-Jun-06 

16:45 

Long Mynd 58 None 33 

The studenl was briefed to continue circuit practice as previously flown that morning and to lim11 any soaring to 15 minutes as 

the conditions had become more thermic. However. the student flew further away from the site and into lee sink northwest of the 

site. He tried to gel home and failed, substantially damaging the glider. 

091 Capstan 1131 

T49B 

Substantial 09-Jul-06 

14:34 

Aboyne 59 None 

None 

390 

203 

AMer completion of a field landing. the aircraft ran backwards downhill and hit a fence, causing substantial damage. This aircraM 

was not fitted with a wheel brake. 

092 DG300 Club Elan Minor 29-Jun-06 Incident Apt 

The aerotow hook release mechanism link was found to be broken. Had an aerotow been taken it would not have been possible 

to release the rope. 

028 Falke SF25B Substantial 04-Mar-06 Halton 70 None 221 

The August-September S&G reported that: Some minor work was done on the motorglider's engine to secure a loose baffle and 

clear a partially blocked breather tube. After a satisfactory ground run the pilot took a flight but during the downwind leg a minor 

vibration started which increased then the engine stopped. The pilot made a safe landing with no propeller as the bolts had 

sheared. Subsequent new information is that: Investigation revealed thalthe loss of the propeller was due to the fatigue failure 

of the bolts securing the propeller back-plate to the crankshaft and not the propeller bolts disturbed during the minor 

maintenance. See lull report in the AAIB Bulletin 7/2006. Rei EW/G200S/03i02 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 
- debbie@gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 2531051 
if you have any queries about classified adverts. 

Please remember that, if you are emailing text , 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by post or credit card by the 
deadline. The deadline for classifieds to be 
included in the December 2006 - January 2007 
issue of Sailplane & Gliding is November 3, 
2006, af1er which any adverts received will be 
published in the following issue. 

Text: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

Rotax Falke (SF25C) G-FLKS for sale, painted in 
bright yellow providing excellent conspicuity. 5 years 
old. 1500 hours since new. New 912S engine fitted end 
2005. Becker radio. Aerotow hook. Excellent condition. 
£58,000 o.n .o . Contact Mike Woollard on 01462 
711934 or07974 106190. 

Janus C 20m · 1983 (late model). Recent refinish in 
Swabalack. 2 full panels : SDI C3 computer coupled to 
GPS, AVCom radio. 2 personal parachutes. Full year 
CofA. Jaxida covers (2 yearold); full towout kit. 
Aluminium trailer with new twinaxle gear. View 
Lash am. £36000 ono. Tel 01252 404167 or e-m ail 
h.torode@ntlworld.com. 

LS8-18. Very good condition. Built 1996. Complete 
with two year old Shirenewlon trailer incorporating 
rotating wing dollies lor one man rig in less than 15 
minutes. £41 ,500. Brian Scougall 01577 861505 

Rotax Falke (SF25C) G-FLKE for sale, painted in 
bright yellow providing excellent conspicuity. 4 years 
old. 1200 hours since new. Becker radio. Aerotow 
hook. Excellent condition. £52 ,500 o.n.o. Contact Mike 
Woollard on 01462 711934 or 07974 106190. 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Visiting Australia? 

X/C site - friendly club 
Good glider availability 

Web into: www.users.bigpond .com/keepitsoaring 
E-mail: keepitsoaring@bigpond.com 

GIZMO INSTRUMENTS 
Digital Altimeter Vorio / overoger 

£199 in(. VAT £249 in(. VAT 

Latest, state of the art, quality 
instruments at affordable prices. 

For furl her deloils or lo buy online visil 
www.gizmo-inslrumenls.co.uk or call 

(01550) 779107 
Gizmo Instruments are designed ond manufactured by 

Premier Electronics (UK) Ltd 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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BRITISH TEAM - SPONSORSHIP MANAGER 
The British Gliding Team is currently number one in the World and the BGA would like to keep it 
that way. The Team participates in several International competitions each year and being able to 
fund the team properly will make a big difference to the team's future success. 

The BGA is 1looking for someone to join the team to help with obtaining and managing sponsor
ship and other alternative forms of funding . 

This role will suit someone with time, enthusiasm and some appropriate commercial experience who would like 
to be invdved with the British Team. 

If you would like more details of what is involved, please contact Pete Stratten at the BGA pete@gliding.co.uk 

ASW 28/15 tinted canopy leather upholstery Cobra 
trailer full panel imaculate condition with your own 
comp No applied £37800. Contact zulu glasstek 
01844208157. 

FOR NEXT SEASON JOIN THE 50-1 CLUB AT 
REALISTIC COST. 3000' & 20 +Air Miles to home and 
you can do it. 51 years since solo means by big bird 
has to go. LAC 12 based Halton. One owner since 
new. Rigging aids for this O.A.P. Best offer secures. 
Tel: Mick (H) 01923 246208 Wk 01923 225233 

GO silhouette parachute bought new late 2003 but 
never worn. Cost £925 accept £825 ono. Garmin 
GPSmap 96C bought new in 2005 includes BGA turning 
point data base and mounting cradle for use in different 
aircraft Cost £450 accept £350 ono. e-mail: mike.beat
tie@jmbt.co.uk or 07854 337691 

Following the loss of Peter Fuller - S&G cartoonist for very 
many years - Beth Fuller is offering his collection of S&Gs 
free to a good home (recipient to collect). They consist of 
complete. unbound runs from 1963-1971 and 1981 ·2004 
with further individual copies from 1960. 1962. 1972. 1979 
and 1980. She also has a number of av1ation books. mostly 
on the subject of pre·Wortd War Two aviation. which she 
wishes to sell. You can contact her. preferably 
eveningsr\ veekends, on 0208 977 4053. 

FOR NEXT SEASON JOIN THE 50-1 CLUB AT 
REALISTIC COST. 3000' & 20 + Air Miles to 
home and you can do it. 51 years since solo 
means by big bird has to go. LAC 12 based 
Halton. One owner since new. Rigging aids for 
this OAP. Best offer secures. Tel: Mick (H) 
01923 246208 Wk 01923 225233 

SURREY HILLS GLIDING CLUB 
Kenfey Airlietd 

FULL-TIME STAFF 
INSTRUCTOR 

The Surrey Hills Gliding Club has a 
vacancy for a Full-time Staff Instructor to 

work weekdays only from April 2007. 
The successful candidate would have a 

B.G.A. Full cat rating. 

For more informatlon please apply in writing to: 
Marc Corrance, SHGC. Kenley Airlield. Kenley. 

Surrey, C R8 SYG 
Website: www.southlondongliding.co.uk 

Email: surreynillsgc@gmail.com 

LS6c-18w, 15/18m winglets, 1997, 160 launches, only 
550 hrs. Full panel inc. LX5000, Bohli mechanical, 
Seeker radio. PZL T&S. Cobra trailer, tow-out gear, 
water ballasting equipment, Emfo complete glider cov
ers. UK CoA till Jun-07. No accidents, immaculate. 
Superb handling & performance. Email: iain.baker@air
bus.com. Tel: +44776134999 

VENTUS 2ax, hull only. Excellent condition. Finished 
in schwabbellack. Cobra trailer. Tow-out gear. c400hr 
use. £42,000 + vat. Martyn Wells 07801324019, 
01608684217 

Slingsby Capstan Excellent side by side trainer in 
good condition. Always hangared and maintained at 
Navy gliding club £6,500. 01326 221670 

Ontur flying starts in March 2006 
For details of how you can enjoy 
the wonderful experience of Southern Spain, go to 

www.soaringclub.com 

Super Blanik 'FXP' for sale in excellent condition. 
1990 1100 hours total time and 2,700 launches. 
Painted in white and red colour scheme. Can be 
viewed at Dunstable. Complete with relatively new 
double axle aluminium Schofield trailer. £15,500. 
Contact Mike Woollard 07974 106190 or 01462 
711934 

Pilatus 84 (Fully Aerobatic Version) for sale. 
White/burgundy. Excellent condition. Aluminium trailer. 
Covers and tow out gear. £12,500 ono View 
Dunstable. Contact Mike Woollard 01462-711934 or 
07974-106190 

STEMME IN NEW ZEALAND I operate just as Tug did 
in Spain. Based at Wanaka, nr Omarama. shared cost 
flying in the Southern Alps. Contact Owen 
01 208863280, or e-mail owentruelove@onetel.com 

Rhonlerche K4 two seater tandem glider. BGA No. 
1789. Jan 1973, hangared-de-rigged- Denbigh G.C. 
Flying condition. Offers invited. Tel : 019278 710317 or 
0151 336 2830 

SILENE - side by side seat glider, two quarter shares 
tor sale. based at Husbands Bosworth. Or complete 
glider for sale with trailer, 17M, 37:1 glide angle, 
recently refu rbished. All in good condition. Details 
Barry Broom on 01455 554946 or 
e-mail: barry_broom@btinternet.com 

DG 505 Orion for Sale complete with Cobra trailer 
and well instrumented. 3 wing configurations. Approx 
600 hours total time since new. 5 years old. Excellent 
condition. £57,500 o.n.o Contact Mike Woollard on 
01462 711934 or 07974 106190. 

DISCUS b 1/2 share Benalla.Austra l1a. Good condi
tion,instruments,tow gear,trailer,hanger slot. £12,000. 
07801 324019 

or telephone +33 254 30 10 77 or +34 667 554 102 

o LS8, LS4 & Peg a sus 

0 On-site accommodation 

o NEW - Mains electricity 

o Only 100km from Alicante 

October ~ November 2006 65 
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Climate and dusty Covers 
Why be afraid of dust, rain and sun? Protect 
your airplanes with effective covers from 
Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and have very high UV 
protection. All Sewing is with double thread. 
We give you 4 years guarantee on the 
Materials. Easy to wash . ! will send product and 
materials information if you wish . 

For more information 
Lars-Erik Blom, Emfo AB Sweden 

Fax 46 504 15161 
Email: emfo@telia.com 
Internet: www.emfo.se 

Falke 2000 G-BODU for sale, fully refurbished 3 years 
ago with genuine Limbach replacement engine and 
painted in bright yellow providing excellent conspicuity. 
Good condition. £35,000 o.n.o. Contact Mike Woollard 
on 01462 711934 or 07974 106190. 

ELLIOTT'S OLYMPIA 403. Unique glider built for 
1957 World Championships.17m w/span. Laminar 
flow wing. 35/ 1 glide ratio. Trailer. Excellent condition. 
£2,000 ono. 

DISCUS CS WL, £30,750 ono, full outfit, Superb con
dition, Professionally refinished 2005, parachute, 720 
radio, SDI C3, fibreglass top trailer in excellent cond
tion , 01858 575613, e-mail: siobhan@crabb.biz 

MASON RESTORATION 

@,_____~ 

Glider and Motorglider 
CotA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 
Repairs and Refinishing on 

Wood and Glassfibre 

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PEI2 6EH 

Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
Email: silent.night@virgin.net 

SZD Pi rat Excellent performer, with good handling and 
a wide speed range. Hangared and maintained at 
Navy GC £5000.00 01326 221670 

WANTED SECTION 

Wanted 3 syndicate partners to buy Nimbus 4DM to 
be flown from Dunkerswell £20,000 each Phone Trevor 
on 07813275950. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

COURSE INSTRUCTOR FOR 2007. Send CV to 
Chairman, Shenington Glidng Club, Shenington 
Airfield, Banbury, Oxon. OX15 6NY or Telephone 077 
225 70788 

British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the same time Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA with 
enable the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to make loans to clubs for your payment. Please note that only BGA members and their lam
site purchase and development. ilies may participate and that the BGA is registered under the 

This monthly lottery started in July 1 992 and has room for many lotteries And Amusements Act 1 976 with Leicester City Council. 
more participants. Starting in February 2003 the first prize winner Pete Straiten, Pnomoter 
drawn will take half the prize money each month and the next two r----- --- --------------------------------------------
drawn will take a quarter each. To: Pete Straiten, British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, 

HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to help Vaughan Way, Leicester LE 1 4SE 

with its work in developing BGA clubs and the other HALF is dis- Please include me in the "1000 club" and 1 enclose £12.00 
tributed each month in the form of 3 CASH PRIZES. The more par- (payable to BGA) tor twelve months of entries, or mutliples thereof. 
ticipants we have. the greater the prize money pool. 

1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. 
2 Runner Up Prizes of 25% each of the prize money pool. 
Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at £1.00 

Name. 

each. Those whose money has been received at the BGA by the end Signed 
of each month will then participate in the draw on the first 
Wednesday of each following month. Tickets will not be issued in Address 
order to keep the administrative costs low but each member will 
purchase a "number" which will go into the draw. lt is hoped that 
members will purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a time. 
Winners will receive their prizes direct from the BGA and a list of 
their names wilt be published in S&G. 
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GLIDER GLIDER 
Mail Order Sales ~~ av·lat.IOn Mail Order Fax 

01865 841441 .... ..., 01865 842495 

DYNON 01 OA Electronic 
Flight Information System 

Dynon's EFIS-01 OA is fast becoming the most popular Electronic 
Flight Information System on the market. This instrument fits into a 

standard 80mm panel cut-out, making~ it an ideal candidate for replacing 
mechanical attitude indicators. 

This innovative design consolidates 10 flight instruments that are displayed on a sunlight 
readable, 4" diagonal, colour LCD. Six buttons below the LCD allow pilots to perform flight 
related functions, configure the instrument and perform initial calibrations. 

An optional Li-ion backup battery will keep the instrument running for 2 hours in the event 
of power failure. 

10 primary functions supplied with the EFIS-01 OA include: 

• Attitude Indicator 
• Airspeed Indicator 
• Altimeter 
• Vertical Speed Indicator 
• Gyro-Stabilised Magnetic Compass 
• Slip ball 
• Turn rate 
• Clock/Timer 
• G meter 
• Voltmeter 

DYNOND10A £1,675.00 
BACK UP BATTERY £115.00 

CAA Aeronautical Charts 
Due to a number of airspace changes since the publication of the 
Southern England Er Wales 1:500,000 aeronautical chart, edition 
32 earlier this year, the CAA has recently published a second 
chart, edition 32A. This chart came in effect on 31 August and 
replaces the previous edition. 

Chart Name Current Date Next Planned Datejs 

SOOk Southern England & Wales 31 August 06 (Ed. 32A) 15 Mar 07 (Ed. 33) 
SOOk Northern England Er 
Northern Ireland 11 May 06 (Ed. 29) 10 May 07 (Ed. 30) 
SOOk Scotland 6 jul 06 (Ed. 24) 20 Dec 07 (Ed. 25) 

250k 1. N.Scotland west 31 Aug 06 (Ed. 4) 
250k 2. N.Scotland East me 
250k 3. N.lreland 7 )un 07 (Ed. 5) 

TBC 
12 Apr 07 (Ed. 7) 
TBC 
2 Aug 07 (E.<C 6) 
15 Feb 07 (Ed. 11 

1 :50k London Helicopter Chart 25 Nov 04 (Ed. 11) 23 Nov 06 (Ed. 12) 

Any W charts £13.99 - please specify chart required when ordering 

Oxygen price check 
Constant Flow Systems: 
Comprising cylinder, regulator, flow 
meter needle valve, face mask and 
cannula 

With 180itr, 2481tr or 41S itr aluminium 
cylinder £325.00 

With 3111tr Kevlar cylinder £450.00 

Demand systems: 
Comprising cylinder, regulator, 
electronic demand delivery 
system, face mask and cannula 

With 180itr, 248ltr or 415ltr 
aluminium cylinder £535.00 

With 3111tr kevlar cylinder 
£759.00 

---- - - -- i 
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